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Strenuous efforts to make
improvements at the Wayne County
JaiJ were pledged by county officials
after they received a report which
described conditions at the jail as
deplorable.
Sheriff Roman S. Gribbs. who was
appointed last June after the study was
completed and wiiiJe the report was
being prepared, said steps had been
taken already to implement many of its
recommendations.
The study, ordered by the county
Board of Supervisors, was conducted
by specialists from the National
Council on Crime and Dehnquency, the
Citizens Research Council of Michigan,
the Michigan Department of Treasury
and the Wayne County Board of
Auditors.
In its report, the National CouncU
on Crime and Delinquency stated:
**lnmates are cruelly and
inhumanely locked in filthy, ancient
steel cells and little attempt is made by
jail administration to prevent the
physical and mental deterioration and
destruction of persons detained.
Medical services are inadequate,
sanitation standards are non-existent,
inmates are not properly segregated,
assaults among inmates are frequent,
surveillance of inmates by the staff
minimal, contraband weapons are
prevalent throughout the inmate
population, counseling services are
unheard of. and deaths classified as
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Dr. Robert Keene, former Detroit
Lions and University of Detroit
football player and for 19 years an
educational consultant with the Wayne
County Intermediate School District,
has been named vice-president for
instruction at Schoolcraft College.
Dr. Keene, whose appointment
was announced by college President Dr.
Eric J. Bradner, fills a vacancy at the
college created by the resignation this
summer of John H. Brinn.
WILLIAM Q U I G L E Y
The appointment
of the
49-year-old Detroit-born educator, was
G M
P r o m o t e s
approved by the college board of
trustees at their meeting September 25.
Dr. Keene will begin his duties
W i l l i a m
Q u i g l e y
November 1.
His appointment also carried the
Appointment of William G.
approval of a special faculty committee
Quigley of Northville as public
named by the Faculty Forum at the
relations manager of the Southeastern
invitation of Dr. Bradner to assist him
Michigan Region (Pontiac) was
in screening candidates for the position
announced today by .Anthony De
which Brinn resigned to return to
Lorenzo, vice president of General
teaching at Delta CoUege.
Motors in charge of Public Relations
Dr. Keene comes to Schoolcraft
Staff. The region covers southeastern
from Black Hawk College in Moline,
Michigan and Canada.
Illinois, where he has been
Quigley, who has been staff
vice-president for academic affairs since
assistant for plant city and regional
February, 1967.
activities in GM's Central Office public
Dr. Keene received his bachelor of
relations staff, succeeds Norman E.
philosophy degree in Spanish from the
May, who has been appointed general
University of Detroit in 1942, and
director of public relations and
joined the Redford Union school
advertising for Fisher Body Division.
system as a teacher in 1944. In 1948 he
Quigley joined General Motors
received the master of education degree
with Fisher Body Division in 1958, as a
from Wayne State University and in
public relations representative, and
that same year he joined the Wayne
subsequently was named a supervisor in
County Intermediate School District as
1959. He transferred to the Oldsmobile
a supervising teacher.
Division public relations staff in
He was later made an education
January, 1962. He was named regional
consultant on the district's staff and in
representative in GM's public relations
that capacity was named director of
Detroit Region in April, 1964, and
the citizens study for the Wayne
became assistant regional manager in
County Community College.
November, 1965. He was named to his
In 1964 Dr. Keene received the
previous post in September, l967.
doctor of education degree from
A native of Detroit, Quigley is a
Wayne State University.
graduate of University of Detroit high
He was responsible for the
school and holds a bachelor's degree
preparation and publication in June,
from Wayne State University. He lives
1965, of the final report of the Citizens
at 18350 Edenderry Drive.
Participatory Study Committee for the

"Working with the new sheriff and
preliminary reports, we have started on
many of the recommendations," said
A. E. Vallier, chairman of the
Supervisors' Sheriff Committee. "We
will conduct an item-by-item review of
this report with the sheriff and the
Board of Auditors and come up with
recommendations for changes as soon
as possible."
Vallier added, however, that "it
isn't going to be easy." As an example,
he said it would cost an estimated
S1.5-miUion merely to bring the
plumbing and electricity of the old jail
up to code.
The jail was built in 1926. A
modern annex was added in 1963,
increasing its prisoner capacity from
923 to 1,297.

A t t e n d
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RETIRED
Wallace
Westerfleld. formerly Of 254
Wing Court, has retired after
15 years Of serVice in the
maintenance department of
Northville
State
Hospital
Since 1953 he has witnessed a
growth Of the facility from a
few buildings to its present
size. .As a carpenter, he Was
responsible
f o r many
improvements throughout the
hospital area. Mr. and Mrs.
Westerfield
have purchased
property
at 4816 West
C o o l i d g e Street, Phoenix,
Arizona, for their retirement.
They plan travel trailering,
p h o t o g r a p h y
and
woodworking hobbies.

s

suicide are a frequent occurrence."
Robert E. Pickup, executive
director of the Citizens Research
Council, told the sheriffs committee of
the Board of Supervisors that the
causes of those conditions "are many
and varied."
"A primary problem appears to be
the absence of positive goals of
detention administration at the jail,"
he slated. "Other factors adversely
affecting the administration and
operation of the jail are improper
administrative organization; poor
administrative
procedures; staff
problems including poor traiiling;
improper classification of personnel;
"the absence of professional staff; and
undermanned guard services; the
detention of persons in the jail Who
could safely be released to the
community or who should be served by
some other agency or service; and
overcrowded and inadequate physical
facilities."
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Conferences under the auspices of
the Federal Bureau of Investigation
were held at various areas around the
state between September 17 and
September 26. These were concerned
with the alarming incidence of
robberies and other crimes committed
at banking type institutions in 1967
and were conducted on a panel forum
basis.
Novi policemen attending the
conference in Lansing were officers
Gordon Nelson, Richard Fairlkner and
Gerald Bumham. Chief Lee BeGole,
and officers Jack Grubb, John
Johnson, Dale Gross and Frank Barabas
attended the Detroit conference.
* * * * * * * * * *
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community college study.
The referendum campaign Which
he directed resulted in approval of the
Wayne County Community CoUege
District. Voters, however, failed to
approve a supporting tax question on
the same ballot.
Dr. Keene left his lSD post early in
1967 to join the staff at Black Hawk,
at that time a new community college

DR. R O B E R T K E E N E
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Poking holes in his opponent's
campaign strategy, GOP Incumbent
Representative Louis Schmidt says
Voters will return him to office because
they know he's a full-time lawmaker

W I T H D R A W

MATIERIALS

* f^USINESS HOURS *
Monday thru Friday 8 to 5 - Saturday 8:00 to 3:00
615

Northville

E. Baseline Rd.
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Wixom's Department of Public
Works has another full-time employee.
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The City Council approved the
change of status from part time for
Hlllard Posey, despite budget problems,
Tuesday night. It was noted by DPW
Director Robert Trombley that
additional help is needed. It was
suggested that part of his salary could
be paid out of the contingency fund in
order to not deplete the DPW fund.
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Traffic should flow more smoothly
at the Novi Road and 12-Mile Road
intersection as a result of action taken
last Friday.
A new traffic light has been
installed and is operating at this
intersection now. According to Novi
police, the light will be amber on Novi
Road and red on 12-Mile except during
peak traffic hours at which time it will
automatically become a signal light for
both roads.
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A U T O M A T I C

agencies in 114 communities. A lot of numbers. A lot of help. Disaster,
sickness and tragedy don't worry about county borders or city limits
S A V I N G S

signs. And neither does the United Foundation.

E v e r y b o d y b e n e f i t s .
200 N. Center St., Northville

E v e r y b o d y

g i v e s .

349-2462
This

Message

Contributed

by

Member F.H.L.B., F.S.L.i.C.
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MACOMB

it or not. Touched by the work of the Michigan Crime and Delin
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United Foundation is there. Pick a person. Any person in any of the

quency Council, the Y M C A , Y W C A Red Cross and others. Over 2 0 0
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Pick a community. Any of 114 communities in the tri-county area. The
114 communities. He's being touched by the UF, whether he knows
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The Police Officers Association has
become the recognized bargaining unit
for Novi Police, President Robert
Stames told The News this week.
The Association has been
recognized by the state Labor
Relations Board as the agent for all
officers except the chief of police and
the police sergeant. Stames said he
hopes to begin negotiations with the
village council soon.

OAKLAND
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what Northville has experienced over
the four comparative years of my
record and the incumbent's record for
school aid to the Northville public
schools. In the two years that I was in
the legislature, 1965 and 1966, there
was an increase in every category of
state aid to the Northville public
schools. The total increase in 1965 was
Sl 14,986. In 1966, the total increase
in all categories was 5149,635.
"When the incumbent went to
Lansing in 1967 the Northville public
schools were out 597,680 in special
education funds. They were increased
only 5317 in membership allocation.
Continued on Page 7-B

Democratic candidate for the 35th
District.

does not appear as the chief sponsor he is the co-sponsor, l am having the
others checked.
"By the same token he did not
i i i t e i i i i e w
give me that courtesy. He listed only
CAMPAIGN
those that I sponsored - less one that
was passed after his research group had
dug up stuff because there is one bill the one on thefireworkspermit - that
•
was not even listed. He failed to list
S t e m p i e n . . .
that I had a bill in on the Wayne
County Community College which I
Northville's school system and the
withdrew because the Senate had
local
taxpayer's pocketbook have
already passed their bill and it was the
suffered
during the two year's of his
same vehicle. He also didn't put in
Republican opponent's tenure,
Continued onPage7-B
according to Marvin Stempien,
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Claiming that Northville received
less state aid in the past two years than
during his previous two years as state
representative, Stempien argued that
his opponent failed to work vigorously
in behalf of the Northville taxpayer,
thus indirectly accounting for the three
recent millage failures here.
Comparing his own record in the
field of education with that of his
opponent, Stempien said "the record is
much more favorable to my position
since l have done more.
"Let's look at the figures as to

C h a m b e r

f o r

R e a l !

It's official!
The Novi Board of Commerce
became the Novi Chamber of
Commerce last Thursday night.
In a meeting at Saratoga Farms,
members of the organization - one of
the oldest in Novi, voted to change its
name from board to chamber.
The change has been in the making
for several months.
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Mayor Wesley McAfee read a letter
to council concerning the proposed
improvements of the Novi and Wbcom
interchanges with 1-96 and the
proposed removal of the Beck
interchange. He indicated, with visible
support Of many present, that Beck
Road must be kept open at the freeway
for the good~-of the city. He was
promised support from Wixom
residents in the Beck area in his battle
to keep it open.
Attorney Gene Schnelz read his
proposed amendment to ordinance 67
concerning water supply to
subdivisions. He wrote the amendment
in broad general terms. After some
discussion concerning legal
considerations and whether he had
made it too general, council
unanimously enacted the amendment.
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Northville and Novi Torch Drive
chairmen this week are supplying
door-to-door volunteers with collertion
kits for the 20th annual United
Foundation campaign which opens
T
h
i
r
s
t
y
Tuesday, October 15.
Both Mrs. David Goss and Mrs.
Richard A. Rusche, Northville and
Novi residential division chairmen
respectively, hope to exceed their last
year's collections, which serve as the
G
e
t
s
P
r
1968 goals.
Northville
city-and-township
residential goal is $2^85 while Novi
If there's anything worse than a
residential goal is $1,500. They ate part
dried
up desert camel its got to be a
of the Greater Metropolitan Detroit
car
wash
without water.
goal of $27,550,000, which is up
Just
ask
Fred Korzon, co-owner of
Sl,189,505 from last year's total goal
the car wash on Novi Road just south
but is less than the $27,573,109
of Nine Mile Road. He's got a spanking
actually raised.
new business that's within 10 days of
The campaign will run for three
opening but he is still looking for his
weeks following the Kick-Off day,
first drop of Water.
concluding on November 5, election
He built his business in
day.
anticipation
of extension of the Detroit
Both Mrs. Goss and Mrs. Rusche
water
line
in
Novi but delays in water
said they have requested their marchers
line
construction
have left him high
to try to cover their neighborhoods as
and
dry.
The
line
was to be extended
soon as possible after the campaign
Jionl West Ridge subdivision across the
opening.
street.
Northville's residential quota is
. Novi village councilmen took up
approximately the same as that for
the problem Monday night, agreed that
1967, which was $2^96, but Novi's
something must be done and done
has been increased about $200 from
immediately,
but they couldn't reach a
the 1967 goal of $1,300.
solution.
Nevertheless,
the council,
Under Mrs. Goss in Northville are
ViUage
Manager
Harold
Ackley, and
four area and l5 neighborhood
the village engineering firm, Anderson
cJiairraen. In Novi Mrs. Rusche has five
& Johnson, promised to press for a
area and l5 neighborhood chairmen.
solution yet tJiis week.
Under the neighborhood chairmen are
The new Pepper Tree Restaurant,
about 40 to 50 mother marchers.
located just south of the car wash, had
.After first residential totals are in,
the same problem before opening
marchers will begin call-back visits to
several weeks ago. But the restaurant
families not reached. These call-back
owner came up with a temporary
reports will be completed by October
solution
by tapping into the next door
25 with communities vying for the
"sugar bowl" trophy which goes to the Guernseyl5airywellJKorzon can't do the
same because the minerals in the well
highest report.
water would foul up the automatic car
Several of the Nortliville-Novi area
washing equipment.
chairmen are holding meetings this
week to distribute campaign materials
to the workers who will ring doorbells.
The water problem was just one of
Mrs. Edward Hancock, area 3, district 2
several
matters that stretched council
volunteer chairman, invited her
discussion to past Midnight and
workers to an advance thank-you tea at
resulted in adjournment of the meeting
Meadowbrook
Country Club
until next Monday.
Wednesday afternoon. Chairmen Mrs.
Another issue that generated
Goss and Mrs. Paul Sobol also were to
plenty of discussion but little or no
be guests.
action was the proposed amendment
governing
the erection of model houses
Under over-all chairman Calvin J.
and
payback
agreements designed to
Werner, Robert E. Metz, president of
protect
the
village.
Inter-Lake Window Industries, will
Specifically, the proposal is
direct the Oakland County community
designed to hold developers to water
business solicitation.
and sewer agreements. Lack of time to
Harold A. Poling, a Ford Motor
study the amendment led to delay of
Company executive, is in charge of the
council action on the matter although
Western Wayne County business
it was discussed at length.
campaign.
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Cecil Kerrison of Detroit reported
the theft of a saddle from Newman
Stables, 40360 13 Mile, to Novi police
last week.
Kerrison, who owned the S197
new English "Park" type saddle,
reported that it has been missing at
least since September 25, when he
went in the tack room at the Newman
Stables to look for it. It was last
reported as having been seen on
September 1.
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N O T E - T h i s is the third in a series of interviews conducted by The
NorthVille Record-NoVi News of candidates for U.S. Congress, State
House of Representatives, district judges and county supervisors.
Next week. Congressman Jack McDonald and his Democratic
challenger, Gary Frink.

P o l i c e
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H O N O R E D - Rolf Parta, a senior at Novi High School, has received
a Letter of Commendation honoring him for his high performance on
the 1968 National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test. Son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Parta, 23819 Heartwood, he is being congratulated here
by Principal Gerald Hartman.

Current
.Annual

•

s

Who emphasizes quality legislation over
quantity legislation.
He concedes the election "will be
close" but he nevertheless is confident
of victory, .charging his opponent with
making exaggerated claims in his
struggle to regain the seat he lost to
Schmidt two years ago.
Referring
to p o l i t i c a l
advertisements of his opponent
claiming sponsorship of more specific
legislation than Schmidt, the GOP
candidate said:
"It's interesting to note that he
claims he was the sponsor of all of
those bills. The first two on the list he

S c h m i d t . , .

T r a f f i c
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With a main campus at Moline and a
branch campus at Kewanee, Illinois.
A member of the U. of D. football
team during his undergraduate days.
Dr. Keene joined the Detroit Lions as a
halfback in August, 1943, and played
three seasons with the National
Football League entry.
^
A resident of Redford Township
prior to his moving to Illinois, Dr.
Keene served as a member of the
Northwest Wayne County Community
College Steering Committee, which
played a leading role in the early
organization and development of
Schoolcraft College, from 1958 to
1962.
He served as a trustee of the
Redford Union Board of Education
from 1957 to 1964, was a member of
the Livonia Recreation Survey
Committee in 1958 and has been ^a
member
of the Manpower
Development and Training AdVisory
Board since 1962.
In addition to the Wayne County
Community CoDege study report. Dr.
Keene has contributed articles on
education to professional journals and
is a member of a number of
professional and education
organizations.
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Probably the major consideration
approved by the council concerned
"pay-Off arrangement with former
Novi Justice of Peace Robert K.
Anderson.
Anderson gave up his post several
months ago, moved from the
community, but demanded what he
considered to be unpaid justice fees.
When the village balked Anderson
initiated legal action.
Monday night the council agreed
to offer Anderson $850, which it
claims covers his unpaid service.
In other business, the council
commended retiring planning board
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member Joseph Dunnabeck for his
"years of fine service" and accepted
the resignation of planner Paul
McCollum because of ill health.
Appointed as replacement for the
two planners were Robert W. Bretz and
Thomas DeLuca.
The council also approved Arthui
Young and Company as village auditor,
the building permit request of Charles
Sugden, Inc., and payroll bills.
Because bids were considered too
high, the council acted upon the
recommendation of Afddey and the
village engineer in rejecting three
Orchard Hills sewer bids.

Council also enacted another
Schnelz drafted amendment - this one
on accepting changes in the Michigan
S C O R E B O A R D ' S HOSPITABLE - But the Novi Wildcats have not
(Uniform) Traffic Code which was
been treating their "guests" at all well, outscoring their two home
adopted in its original form as a city
opponents 58-12. The new scoreboard is the result of efforts of N A B
ordinance. It, too, was unanimously
(Novi Athletic Boosters) who have undertaken several fund raising
approved.
activities to pay for i t
The "Call to the Public" received
lighter response than it has recently,
but the two respondents, Frank J.
Robison and Neil Taylor, made several
suggestions for improvements of
I n j u r i e s ,
F i r e s ,
V
a
n
d
a
l
i
s
m
H
i
t
V i l l a g e
existing streets and culverts, which
were taken under advisement by the
council.
motorcycle gang, the Vendettas, last
Sergeant Faulkner reported that
A 13-year-old youth, who drove clear away the smoke. Smoke damage
Wixom will host representatives of
week.
only quick discovery of the fire by
away his father's pickup truck and
was minimal.
the department of Commerce who are
James R. Patchett, anested at
property occupant William Lamphar
rolled it over in front of 39659 13-Mile
Ted Second, ll99 South Lake
visiting Southeastem Michigan cities to
home in Redford, worked at
enabled the fire department to save the
road, told investigating Novi Police
Drive, reported to Novi police that
study industrial
possibilities on
Systemation Inc., 26464 Novi Road
barn which appeared to have been set
Officer Jerry Bumham that, because he someone removed the screen from his
October 22. The coffee meeting, bus
lmder the name of James R. Sanders
afire by chilf^n playing with matches.
would be 16 in just three years, he fek kitchen window and stole a stereo arm
tour and dutch treat meal will take
and had been under Novi police
he needed driving practice.
cartridge valued at $40.
place between 3 and 7 p.m. on that
observation for some time as an
With hunting season drawing on,
The boy was treated for a broken
date and some council members. Mayor
Windows make poor targets for BB
escapee from Jackson Prison. They
Novi Police Chief Lee BeGole warns
wrist. Extensive damage was caused to
McAtee and other interested citizens
guns, but appear to be at the top of the
passed on their information to Redford
would-be hunters to check Novi
the 1967 Chevrolet truck owned by
will participate.
list anyway, Novi police reported.
police.
ordinances. Three Fannington youths,
James Holland of 1703 East Lake
Council accepted the filed reports
Marty L. Cecora, David J. Fitzpatrick
On Saturday night, Mrs. Edward J.
Drive.
A concussion appears to be the
from the Planning Commission
and Lawrence R. Lanvers, Jr. will
Riley of 41561 Grand River reported
He is slated to appear in Oakland
result
of a bad fall from a horse over
(minutes of its September 9 meeting)
appear today before Justice of Peace
BB damage to a window of her house
County Juvenile Court on the charges
the
weekend.
and the Parks and Recreation
Emery Jacques to answer to the
which faces Grand River. The next
of speeding and of having no operator's
Commission.
Mary Lee McNall, 19, of
violation of Ordinance 26, hunting in
night, Don Tuck reported similar
license.
Southfleld was injured when she was
Prior to adjournment, Councilman
Novi village limits (on property of E. L.
damage to a store window facing the
thrown from a horse at Copp's Riding
Charles McCall asked McAtee about the
Morris).
same thorough&re in his store at
Stable.
Novi Patrolman Gerald
response on his request that complaints
A grease fire in a pan in the oven
4313l Grand River. Police are
Bumham,
who
investigated, stated that
about maintenance and related matters
at the Bayha home at 2293 Austin
investigating.
Detective
Sergeant
Richard
Miss
McNall
was
unconscious when he
be submitted in writing. McAtee
brought the Novi Fire Department to
anived.
Faulkner
was
caUed
out
to
assist
Novi
replied that the response has been
investigate. The fuemen used an
excellent and that he has received
Fire Department at a bam fire at
Novi police were instmmental in
She was admitted to Botsford
extinguisher to put out the blaze and
"about 30" such letters.
the capture of the leader of a Redford
Hospital.
then used the home exhaust fan to 42500 11-Mile Road.
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it'll) \\'.i>iK' Kiiii: oiairliod Carol
l-iiii;;.!.' Hi:rsl
In.-; biidc in a
.Scpti'iiit'oi 8 cc!cini.iii> III hphijia.
rciins_\l'..iiiia. Ailci A wi'ddmii dip io
\Vill!.l!ilstniiL;. \'iri;iiiia. (he ncwlxvvcds
ait- iii.i.kiiig tlleir hunlc in .\lexandria.
\'iiL!mia. while ilic biidcgrooili is
serMia uiiii the b.S. .Army Erlgiileer
( uips in I urt Boivuii. Virginia.
lie l^ ihe siMl liI'Mr. aiid Mrs. Fred
McLe.iii. 46800 Wcii Iflcveii .Mile
Road. .\ovi. Tile liride is the daughter
of .Mr. .iiid .Mrs. Ro\ B. Hurst of
Sieveui. IV'iilibyivaiiia.
Fo! the afieiiuitiii ceieiiiorly at
Mohler's Church ot ihe Brethren the
liride wore a gown iil' mipurted pe;iu de
S'.iie. (he !-.nipiie bodice lashioned witil
long sleeves ending in uiist riirfle. It
was ir.eilaid with fine lace accented
with pernio and ei>.si..l.v The A-llnc
slsjit \'.;^ Nwepl into ,: ••i-unl carriage"
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.Ml.^. McQueen is the f()rmcr Ruth
.M. Deiry.Crandpaients aie Mr.and Mrs.
hdnifi M.Derry and Mr. and Mrs.
Wiliiari! McOueen, all ot .Novi.
•Mr .nld Mrs. Robert K. Tilonvas.
"v'<270 Southfai-nl Lane, announce the
birlh ol Jonathan liobert, September
25 at St. Mary Hospital. The baby, who
weighed seven poulids, four ounces,
ioiii> a tour-> ear-old sister. Jcnilifer.
Grandparents aie Mrs. Donald L.
Smith 1.1 Southfield and Mrs. Arthur
^ci.rluto
of Northville. His
great-grandfather is Mr. Henry Sciinute
of Northville.
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back and extended into a train. Her
headpiece of three seed-pearl roses held
her chapel-length veil of'illusioil.
She carried an arraiigeillent of
glailicllias. .Matching arrangcillents of
gladioli and carnations decoraled the
caildlelit altar as the Reverend Jacob C.
Wine officiated at the ceremony.
Janice lilaillc Hurst was licr sister's
honor maid in a Icaf-green ehifl'on
gown with a flowing train and blue
velvet accents. The bride's cousin,
Gloria J. Hurst, and Carol Texter wore
sapphire blue gowns matching the maid
of honor's, as did the jutiiof
bridesmaids. Sandra J. Hurst, another
sister of the bride, and Cathy Krug,
sister ol' the bridegroom. All carried
baby mums with harvest wheat tied
with velvet.
Wayne Powell of Florida was best

e

. : . DjvkI .Michael, was born
Mo
'.jjiober " at 5:2'-) a.m. to Mr.
and '.ii
Roilaiid Pelersoil. 3213
iJe\tei "mJ. .Ann .-Xrbor. The boy.
:i:e:: hi., ^liild. wa.s born at University
lio.Npilal.
.Ml Peterson is editor of The
South I son Herald newspaper and
bu;!i he and .Mrs. Peterson I'ormerly
iJL:.'!ii lingllsh at .\orthville higli
bCliviol.
/iiiaternal gi.indparents are .Mr.
aikl M::. Francis .M. Wistcrt of Toledo.
(JliK-. .mi! ;he paternal grandparents are
Ml. nai Mrs. Vicior J. Peterson of
lli-;:Wo;-J.
.•\ d.iiighier. Tina Louise, was born
Io Ml. .Old .Mrs. Samuel B. McQueen,
ly>M> Clark Street, Novi. October 2 at
.S! M:ii> hospital. Theii first child, the
iul) v.i.-iiihj^d .^ei•en pounds, seven
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man. Tim Kuig and Barry Hursl
ushered.
N'lnetv guests were welcomed at a
leeeption ai (he Denver. Pennsylvania.
I'iie Hall. The bride's mother wore ail
aqua faille suit while lhe bridegroom's
illoihor chose champagne beige with
hot pink accessoiies. Both wore white
baby iiiuni corsages.
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The bride, a graduate ol Cocalico
High School, is eiTiployed by ilic
Veterans'
Administration in
Washington. D.C. The bridcgiooni Wasgiadualed from Northville High School
;iiid attended Schoolcraft College.
The newlyweds are living at 536
North Inlboden Street. Alexandria.
Virginia.

Former Northville residents Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Nash announce the birth
of a daughter, Rhonda Diane, on
October 3. The 7 pound 2 ounce girl is
the first cliild for the Nashes who now
live in Irving. Texas.
Grandparents are Mrs. Ruby Nash
and Wlllialn Nash of Detroit and Ml.
and Mrs. Homer Zook of New
Wilmington. Pennsylvania.
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MR. A N D MRS. T E R R Y W A Y N E K R U G

P

Ncwivwed Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
M. Pcnness now are making tlieir lioilic
in Southfield after a wedding trip to
Manitoulin Island. Canada.
Mrs. Penncss is the former Sharon
Lcc Soubliere, daughter of Mrs. Anita
Soubiiere. 1031 Canterbury, and L. L.
Soubliere of Hartland. Michigan. The
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick M. Penness. Sr., of Novi.
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were Richard Whitehead, Windele
Harvey and Al Cunning.
Fur the wedding and luncheon
reception following at Thunderbird Inn
the bride's inotlier wore a beige silk
shealli while the bridegroom's mother
chose gieen lace.
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The new Mrs. .Soublieie is a
Northville Higli School gradiiatc and
was the 1960 sophomore class
homccollling queen. Her husband was
graduated fiom Soiillifield High School
and attended Unlveisily of Wyoming
and Washburn University.

Their wedding was August 3 at
Our Lady of Victory Catholic Church
with the Reverend Father John
Wittstock officiating.
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"ISSUES" won't be skirted
next
Friday when
Northville
Woman's Club members and their
guests
hear
Robert
Alan
Schoenberger.
University
of
Michigan assistant professor of
political
science, present a
non-partisan view of November
election issues.
Beginning at this October 18
meeting the club will convene at
the new meeting time of 1:30
p.m. in the fellowship hall of
Northville Presbyterian Church.
Professor
Schoenberger.
whose research and writings have
been on political parties, political
ideology and pressure groups.
joined the university faculty in
1966. Prior to that he taught for a
year
at
the
University
of
Rochester in New York while
working on his Ph.D., which he
1967.
He
received there in
received a B.B.A. degree from City
College of New York in 1955.
His
p r o f e s s i o n a l honors
include
membership in Beta
Gamma
Sigma
professional
fraternity, 1954. He was a fellow
at the University of Rochester,
1963-66.
His article, "Conservatism.
Personality
and
Political
Extremism," was published last
month in the September issue of
American
Political
Science
Review. He also serVed as editor of
"The
American Right Wing:
Readings."
Professor Schoenberger was
born in New York in 1934, is
married and has a young son.
This will be a guest day
meeting with tea following the
program. Mrs. Keith Wright is
program chairman for the day.
Mrs.
Blake
Couse, club
president, expressed the hope that
every member could bring a guest
as the university speaker was
programmed at this season to try
to help answer questions troubling
voting citizens.

Dry Cleaning

Dye Wort
Re-iveaving
Tu»

Rental

m i

MOTH

WHEN
NORTHVILLE
BRANCH
of
the
Woman's
National
Farm and Garden
Association is the hostess for the
Michigan Division Fall Council
Meeting October 24, chairman for
the day will be Mrs. William R.
Slattery.
Mrs. Slattery, who Is a petite
package of efficiency, is past
president of the Northville branch
and now is serving on the state
level as corresponding secretary of
the Michigan division executive
committee and on the Michigan
National Council.

Mrs. Buckley Myers, the former
Judy Handley, vvas matron of honor in
a gown of green chiffon over pink
taffeta With floral embroidery on the
neckline and sleeves.
Bridesmaids were the bride's
cousins, Linda J. Oswalt and Mrs. Paul
Hetrick. Jr.; and the bridegroom's
sister, Carol Penness. Their
turquoise-over-yellow gowns matched
the matron of honor's. They carried
matching floral cascades.
Best man was James Galti. Ushers

Alterations

PROOflHG

f r r i j i i r s
CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR
112 East Moin
Northville

Northville
President Mrs.
Clyde
Whittlesey
has a
well-organized
committee
of
garden club members working to
have all details go smootllly during
the registration and coffee from 9
to
10
a.m.
at
the
First
Presbyterian Church. This will be
followed by a branch presidents'
meeting and three forums.
Luncheon will follow
at
Meadowbrook Country Club when
Mrs. H. M. Hallion, who has just
completed her term as president
of
the
Country
Women's
Association .of Australia, will talk
about Country Women "down
under."

MR. A N D MRS. F R E D E R I C K M. PENNESS

N o

G i m m i c k s .

**************
Mrs.
Hiram
Pacific,
registration chairman, met with
her committee Monday to finalize
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arrangements for the inllux of
garden club members from all over
the state. Working with her are
Mrs.
Frank
Whitmyer,
Mrs.i
Francis Jennings. Mrs. John Begle.
Mrs. John Canterbury and Miss
Betty LeMaster.
Other chairmen are iMrs.
Denis Schwarz. hospitality; Mrs.
William Wiley, reservations: Mrs.
William Switzler, coffee hour: Mrs.
George
Kohs.
luncheoIi
c e n t e r p i e c e s : Mrs.
E.
0.
Whittington,
assisted by Mrs.
Donald Ware and Mrs. Alfred
MiUington, favors.

**-.|:***********
G A R D E N C L U B Members'
will have a "fun" day next
Monday when they meet at 12:30
p.m. at Northville Presbyterian
Church to hear about "The Worm
and I." a humorous talk about the
fun side of gardening, given by
Mrs. Roy P. Jensen. Mrs. Jensen,
who hacj earned a reputation for
her charming wit, is truly a
dedicated gardener and bird
watcher.
Chairman for the meeting,
which is a guest day, is Mrs. Deni:j
Schwarz. Assisting her are Mrs.
William
Lepper. Mrs. Gerald
McKenna, Mrs. Jack Scantlin and
Mrs. Vernon Lind.
L A S T S A T U R D A Y was a
multi-event day in our town with
the second annual tour of the
Presbyterian
Woman's
Association, the opening of
Northville
Republican
Headquarters and the DAR Indian
show in Plymouth involving many
volunteers. And, of course, all
were competing with the Tigers!
Approximately
75 people
Visited
Northville
Republican
Headquarters, located at 149 East
Main Street. T A R S (Teen-Age
Republicans)
who
helped, ,
Saturday were Man Egbert. Sally
Sliger,
Merrie
Hartt. Lynne
Rathert. Dan Taylor, Kurt Sauer,
Metin
Demisar and Chairman
Doug Waldren.

' T O U R ' F L E A M A R K E T bargains are displayed by Mrs. Robert
Froelich, right, who again last Saturday opened her Maplewood
Street home for the flea market-antique sale held in conjunction With
the second annual home tour given by the women's association of
the Northville Presbyterian Church.
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Autumn decorations will form the
seasonal theme for the annual fall card
party benefit to be given by Our Lady's
League of Our l^dy of Victory
Catholic Church at 7:30 p.m. next
Thursday, October 17, in the church
social hall.
Mrs. Clayton Graham, general
arrangements chairman, and her
committee are expecting about 300.
Assisting with the bake sale, being
held in conjunction with the party, are
Mrs. Frank Korte and Mrs. Thomas
Fisher.
On the general committee are Mrs.
Robert Maclsaac, Mrs. Arnold Konczal,
Mrs. Russell Smith, Miss Maude Huff,
Mrs. Sam Kunst, Mrs. Charles Stevens,
Mrs. Judd Belanger, Mrs. Richard
Marrone and Mrs. Donald McDonald.
Refreshments, door prizes and a
special raffle of a wiglet from
Dorothy's Glamor Nook are planned.
Ticket information may be
obtained^by calling the chairman or
Mrs. Frank Korte, 349-2032.

Mothers of girl scouts in the
fourth, fifth and sbcth grades who
currently are not
attending troop
meetings are invited to attend a
meeting in the scout-recreation
building, 215 West Cady Street, at 7:30
p.m. today.
********:): j|c
Brownie troops No. 149, 211 and
220 at Amerman school are planning a
Halloween party in honor of Founder
Juliet Lowe's birthday. Mrs. Donald
Loudy, Mrs. Angelo Chinni and Mrs.
Keith Pixley are respective leaders of
these troops.
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FOR BOYS' A N D GIRLS styled by Rreman
and Tanner p ^ ^ ^ ^^2
& Up
Infants 12-24 Months. Toddlers 2-4.
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In recent years the actress-singcr
starred in "Aniliversary Waltz" and
"Kiss .Me Kate" at the New York City
Center.
Following her husband's fatal
heart attack in 1961. Miss Carlisle was
inactive in show business for a time,
living quietly in California. She
returned to the field to become a
regular panelist oil "To Tell the Truth"
and now Lives in New York.
She made her Metropolitan Opera
House debut on New Year's Eve 1967,
in her original role as Prince Orlofsky
in the "Fledermaus." She sang with the
Metropolitan during the winter season
of 1967 and toured the following
spring.
Miss Carlisle served as chairman of
Governor Rockefeller's Conference on
Women in 1966 and became special
consultant to the governor on women's
opportunities. Her column, "Kitty's
Calendar," appears in Women's Unit
News, a monthly newsletter.

Between nightclub tolirs she met
and married Playwrigllt-Director Moss
Hart. The Harts had two children.
Christopher, born in 1948. and Catliy,
born two years later.
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WILL

A N D

ACCEPT
SLACK

A

S P O R T

C O A T

C O M B I N A T I O N ,

D U R I N G

T H E I R

A N D

T O O

A N N U A L

SETTER
OR
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T R A D E
O L V C A R D P A R T Y P L A N N E R S - Meeting to check arrangements
and decorations for the annual benefit card party to be given by Our
Lady's League of Oiu- Lady of Victory Catholic Church at 7:30 p.m.
October 17 at the chiu-ch are, from left, Mrs- Frank Korte, Mrs.
Robert Maclsaac, Mrs. Thomas Fisher, and Mrs. Clayton Graham.

A H O M E T O U R guide who
imaginatively pointed out dolls,
miniatures and jewelry in the
collections at the Howard Meyer
home Saturday was Mrs. George
Jerome. She particularly delighted
in
exhibiting a lady's silver
chatelaine,
demonstrating
how
Continued on Page 4-A
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KING'S IVIARKET
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Born in New Orleans, Miss Carlisle
accompanied her nlotller to Europe
when her father died. She attended
school in Switzerland and went on to
finishing school in Paris, where she also
studied voice and piano. She also
studied at the Royal Acadenly ol'
Dramatic Arts in London.

d

Mrs. Yale (Betty Jane) Conroy of
Carpenter Street is at St. Mary Hospital
after suffering a heart attack last week.
She now may have visitors.
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Northville Mothers' Club will hold
a business meeting at 8 p.m. Monday at
the home of Mrs. William Secord,
46675 Seven Mile Road. Hostesses will
be Mrs. Essie Nirider, Mrs. Bernard
Bach and Mrs. E. 0. Weber.

s
316 North Center

a

Of those full-time students
studying on The College of Wooster
campus during the second semester of
the last academic year, George G. Davis
of Northville received a point average
grade of 3.00 to 3.50 for the courses
taken duriilg that semester, according
to the list just published by the officie
of Dr. F. W. Cropp, Dean Of the
College. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
William E. Davis, 352 Orchard.
**********
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Mrs. Thomas Taggart, troop service
director, assisted at a recent
organizational meeting of Troop No.
149 at which Mrs. Donald Loudy was
named leader and Mrs. F. J. Zillich,
co-leader. Mrs. Wilham Hopping is
transportation chairman and Mrs. Jack
Kearney, telephone mother.

Personal
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.NO:'TII\'ll 1 L
•' FRIDAY
103 E. MAIN
349-0613 'TIL 9
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Mrs. Robert Ung, 1968-9th
chairman, will open the series, being
held for the first time entirely m the
Iligh school, at 11 a.m. This season,
also for the first time, all the celebrity
luncheons will be held at the
Mayflower Meeting House, Plymouth.
Reservations deadhne is this Friday.
Reservations, accompanied by a check
for S4, should be sent to Town Hall,
Box 93, NorthviUe. Season tickets at
SIO for the five-lecture series will be
sold at the high school auditorium
door.
Baby sitting by Our Lady of
Victory students again is available.
Ticket holders interested should call
Mrs. Robert Brueck, 349-2250, not the
school, to reserve.
Known for her charm and grace.
Miss Cairlisle made her professional
debut in New York in a condensed
version of the musical "Rio Rita."
Moving to Broadway, she was a smash
hit in "Champagne Sec," based on the
Johann Strauss hght opera, "Die
Fledermaus." Four months later she
was in Hollywood, beginning a long
string of motion picture roles,
including "She Loves Me Not," "Here
Is My Heart" with Bing Crosby, and a
classic of comedy, "A Night at the
Opera" with the Marx Brothers.

through November 5.
THE
DAR
Indian show'
Saturday and Sunday drew an
audience of an estimated 500
children and almost as many
adults, reports Mrs. Thomas
Lovett, who adds that even the
Sarah Ann Cochrane chapter
volunteers were surprised - and
delighted - at the number of
youngsters who attended with
parents or scout leaders.
Our area's women are "great
volunteers" for good causes. One
of the most enthusiastic at the
D A R show was Mrs. Claude
Crusoe,
whose
knowlegeable
background commentary on the- »
Indian exhibits generated a lively
interest among the young viewers.
**************
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Before we put one drop of Mobil Heating Oil in your lanl(,
it is scientifically tested 21 times. By Mobil.
Mobil also has a National Customer Burner Panel.
702 homeowners around the country who burn the same
oil we deliver to you.
Periodically, Mobil checks their furnaces.
Just to make sure that Mobil Heating Oil gives peak
performance, in every area, under every condition.
M © b i l
Clean, dependable, economic heat doesn't just happen . ^ ^ M J
Mobil makes it happen.
lIGClTing OH

i

*********

Also a first-day hostess was
Mrs. E. 0 . Weber, wife of the
Wayne 11 district chairman, who
has been assisting William Heffner
in scheduling volunteers to work
at the office, which will be open
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FRIDAY AND S A T U R D A Y ONLY
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S p e a k

When Kitty Carlisle comes onstage
at the Northville High School
auditorium to open Northville Town
Hall's eiglith season October 17, her
audience can identify her as a popular
television panelist ("To Tell the
Truth"),
movie and stage star,
nightclub artist. Metropolitan opera
singer or widow of Playwright Moss
Hart.
Miss Carlisle's subject is "First
Person Singular" - an intimate topic to
take her audience behind the scenes of
her varied careers.

i

By JEAN DAY

**************
Given in marriage by her
grandfather. Paul Helrick, tile bride
wore an A-line gown of ivory satin,
fashioned with a portrait neckline and
extending into a chapel train. Her
full-length, handmade iliantilla was
edged witli a lace lnedallion border.
The lace medallions also were
scatter-appliqued over the veiling. Her
bouquet was an all-white cascade of
mixed flowers.
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Mr. and Mrs. Richard Haxzard of
Greenville, Michigan, announce the
birth of a son, Fredrick Richard.
October 5 at Hutzel Hospital, Detroit.
Mrs. Hazzard is the foriilcr Lauiie
Chabut. the dauther of Mrs. V. Georsc
Chabut. 18585 Sheldon Road. Paternal
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Hazzard. Coffeyville. Kansas.
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"Seminar Focus" is the prograin
planned for the dinner meeting of
Alpha Nu Cllapier. Delta Kappa
Sorority, at 5 p.m. Monday at Hillside
Inn.
Reports will be presented by Ada
Fritz, Julia Holmes, lone Palmer and
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SALON

9 A.M. - 5 P.M.!
349-4220
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H a w a i i a n '

Northern Lites Family Living
Study Group will "Go Hawaiian" at its
potluck dinner meeting at 6:30 p.m.
Monday at the home of Mrs. Anfirew
Orphan. 356 South Rogers.
Members are asked to dress in
native costumes (muumuus) While they
eat a native dinner of Hawaiian dishes.
The study of Hawaiian foods, customs
and traditions will be presented by Mrs.
Edward Mollema and Mrs. Fay
Waldren. Members are to bring table
service.
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' 600 West Ann Arbor Trail
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Meeting

An evening meeting instead of the
usual daytime session is scheduled by
Orient Chapter, Past Matrons Club, for
7:30 p.m., Wednesday, October 16, at
the Lakepointe Village home of Mrs. P.
N. Pattison.

:
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M O R A I N E M O T H E R S C O F F E E - Turn-out was almost 100 per
cent for the Moraine room mother coffee last week as new room
mothers for the year were welcomed and visited the classrooms in
which they will be helping With parties and outings. Getting
acquainted, above, are Mrs. Wilford Wilson, Mrs. Jack D'Haene, Mrs.
John Walker, Mrs. Elmer Peterson, Mrs. W, Paul Reagan and Mrs.
WilUam Bates.
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Continued from Page 2-A
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Any
interested
homemakers and career
are invited to attend a
Well membership tea to
October l6.
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FORT WORTH, TEX. - Miss Kay
Louise Tyler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Tyler, 19772 Meadowbrook
Street, Northville, has been awarded
the silver wings of an American Airlines
stewardess and has now been assigned
to flight duty out of Chicago.
She received her wings as a
graduate in the twenty-third class this
year at the American Airlines
Stewardess College, Fort Worth, Tex.
Miss Tyler, Who Was bom in
Detroit, was graduated from Northville

n

Mrs. Kenneth Meyers of
Northville,
who has been a
member of the group for three
years, praises the director and says
her interest has been high as this is
"really a great group." She invites
any women interested to call her
at 349-3043. Auditions are not
required.

Sponsored by the Livonia
Department
of
Parks
and
Recreation, the group meets every

a

w

Wednesday in the vocal room at
Clarenceville High School.

.Northville women who "sing
in the shower and with the
vacuum" are receiving an open
invitation this week to join with
their "singing sisters" in the
Suburban Chorale. The group
formerly
was known as the
Livonia Women's Chorus, but
since many members came from
surrounding suburbs, the name
was changed last year.
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TYLER

ORGANIST - Sam Chizmar,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Chizmar, 19360 Maxwell, is
new organist-choirmaster of
First
Christian Church,
Columbus, Indiana, Which is a
famed Saarinen design.

Harold

B l o o m

g
HAIRSTYLE
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Finalists are considered for 1,000
National Merit Scholarships of $1,000
and for four-year scholarships provided
by some 400 corporations and
organizations.
John M. Stalnaker, president of
the NMSC, states, "Although
Commended Students advance no
further
in Merit Scholarship
competition, their outstanding record
in a nationwide program deserves
public recognition." Their names are
reported to other scholarship-granting
agencies and to the colleges they
named as their first and second choices.
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and associate professor of music at the
University of Iowa.
Doppmann has performed
extensively throughout the United
States. Since his Town Hall debut in
l954, he has performed as soloist with
the Detroit and Chicago Symphony
Orchestras, and his recital appearances
in Washington, D.C., Cincinnati,
Detroit and New York have been rated
"brilliant, sensitive". The Berlin press
praised his versatility when he
performed in Germany in 1966.
For several years he Was a
performing participant at the Rudolph
Serkin Mariboro Festival and School of
Music, where he recorded the Ravel
Piano Trio for Columbia Records.
Program performances will
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Agency,

Mrs. .Allen Buckley, president of
the Mizpah Circle, King's Daughters,
Will preside at the Wayne County
convention of King's Daughters
meeting October 21 at Grandale
Presbyterian Church.
Deadline for reservations is
October 15. Northville circle members
Sihould make reservations with Mrs.
Oscar Hammond.
Mizpah Circle will hold a bake sale
Friday, October 18, beginning at 10
a.m. in the Northville Pizzeria, 168
East Main Street.
The November 5 meeting of the
circle will be at 2 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. William Cansfield, 404 West
Dunlap Street.
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Anything

is liable to

happen...

you could be liable for damages.

A Blue Star Home means you can count on the de
pendable performance of clean, economical modern
gas. Gas heating and coolirig. Gas cooking; clothes
drying; water heating. All designed to save you
work and money for years to come. A home like
that has a Blue Star.
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A Homeowners

Package

provides liability
fire and casualty
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See us this week.

APPOINTMENT...

*Automobi(e$
*Homeoifvners
•Life Insurance
'Commercial
Packages

*l\/lotorcyeIes
*IVIarine
'Snowmobiles
'*IVIobiIe Homes

e

C o n s u m e r s

P o w e r

He invites viewers to be "charmed
by fair, tale castles of DeHaar and
Muiderslot, intrigued by miniature
Madurodam (Holland's tiniest town),

R O B E R T BROUWER

At its open house-election
meeting last Thursday Main Street
Elementary School voted to donate
S50 to the NPSD fund for
extracurricular activities.
Mrs. Keith Wright was elected PTA
president with Mrs. Charles Wheatley,
Vice-president. Mrs. Charies Fountain,
secretary, and Mrs. Theodore Heckler,
treasurer, complete the slate for the
year.

M O T H E R S ' C L U B 'NPSD' DONATION - Presenting a check for
S700 to Dayton Deal, co-treasurer of the Northville Public School
Donation Fund to raise funds by citizen subscription for
-extra-curricular activities, are Mrs. Cass Hoffman, Northville Mothers'
• u b president, and Mrs. Harold Wright, treasurer, seated. The money
was voted at the first fall meeting of the club September 23.

Approximately 170 parents visited
their children's teachers at the open
house and met Donald Vanlngen, new
principal at the school.
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Fahrenden Gessellen (Songs of a
Wayfarer), and Symphony No. 2, "A
London Symphony".

include: Slavonic Dances, Op. 46, by
Dvorak; Concerto No. 4 in G major, for
piano and orchestra, by Beethoven;
Aubade, Choreographic Concerto for
piano and 18 instruments (1929), by
Poulenc; and Til Eulenspiegel, by
Strauss.
The 100-member orchestra is
conducted by Wayne Dunlap, director
of music and chairman of the
humanities department at Schoolcraft
College. He has been conducting the
orchestra since l95l.
Dunlap is a graduate of the
Eastman School of Music, was a
student of the celebrated French
conductor, Pierre Monteaux, and was a
Fulbright scholar in Vienna. He Was
director of orchestra and opera
work-shop for seven years at the
University of Michigan.
Founded in 1945, the orchestra
includes professional or highly talented
volunteers. University of Michigan and
Wayne State facility members play in
the orchestra as weU as members from
the Detroit Symphony, Toledo
Symphony and the Schoolcraft College
Court Orchestra.
Following Sunday's concert, the
next program will take place on
October 13, featuring Roma Ridell as
guest soprano. On the program will be
Overture to "Tandredi", Deder eines
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3 PIECE SET
Slacks, Skirt
and Jacket
Sizes 8 thru 16
Assorted Colors
and Patterns
From RUSS T O G S
...in connection with good grooming and
style conscious persons interested in
having their clothes restyied or altered.
Personal fittings on both men's and
women's clothing in our modern toiloring
shop. Phone 349-3677. LAPHAM'S, 120
E. Moin,, Downtown Northvlllo.
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$25.98

PANTY-HOSE
THIGH-HIGHS
in assorted colors,
both opaque and
textured.

T R E E S

LARGE-MEDIUM-SMALL

AMERICAN
GIRL SHOES

Beautiful. Vigorous Oak, Maple,
Honeylocust, Linden, Plane Trees,
Birch, Ash & many others to
choose from our large selection
for Fall, Winter or Spring planting.

9.99

NIGHT
349-0512
Is

Our

Open Fri. til 9 P.M.

Business'

NORTHVILLE DRUG
134 East Main
Laux,

R.

Ph.

GREEN

RIDGE

NURSERY,

INC.

Napier Road between 6 & 7 Mile
Phone 349-1111

349-1252
108 W. Main

There are many reasons Why spring
is the ideal time to visit The
Netheriands, Brouwer illustrates, ln
April the broad, flat polderlands, from
Haariem to Leiden, are a solid mat of
color. He takes viewers on a stroll of
the winding lanes of Keukenhof
Gardens where a wooded landscape
blends with flower beds and through
lush green countryside scenes that
inspired Dutch masters that are
duplicated today.

« « « « ifc

SERVICE

Al

120 NO-CENTER STREET
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

His travelogue on Holland was
commissioned by travel officials of The
Netheriands who, in an unprecedented
arrangement in the travelogue field,
underwrote expenses.

include colorful Scheveningen, queen
of Holland's North Sea resorts; a forest
of windmills at Kinderdyk; Veere and
Spakenburg, where costumes have
scarcely changed since the Middle Ages;
and Amsterdam's illuminated canals.
The Rotary travel series is an
annual fund-raising project of the
Northville club with proceeds used for
local benefit projects.

Sat. til 7 P.M."

We Insure by Phone

PG-l5.^-16

LANSING

educated in historic Delft at Arnhem's
open air museum, impressed by
resurrected Rotterdam, the water
gateway to Europe."
Other Dutcii attractions to be seen

Robert Massel, PTA president,
extends a special invitation to parents
of new students to tour the school's
excellent facilities.
PTA memberships can be
purchased at the door.
Refreshments will be served in the
school cafeteria following the meeting.

FOR AN

protection.

unusual "movie-slide

Ida B. Cooke Junior High School
will hold its annual fall PTA open
house at 7:45 p.m. Thursday, October
17. Parents are invited to meet their
children's teachers and see the
classrooms.

EMERGENCY

WE INSURE EVERYTHING

Policy

coverage,

Over 35 Years

present the
presentation."

inc.

RETURN

STEMPIEN T O

i

s

PRESCRIPTION

CITIZENS

r

After many of his slides won
national contests, Robert Brouwer was
encouraged by friends to produce a
slide program. A resident of Grand
Rapids, he has been in the electrical
contracting business for several years.
He brings his own equipment to

s

Commended students are Cristie J.
Becker, Nancy J. Dawson, Gary W.
IClotz and Rosemary VanFossen. They
are among 39,000 students in the
United States who scored in the upper
two per cent of those Who will
graduate from high school in 1969.
The semifinalists
- Micky and
Jeanette - are among the students who
were the highest scorers in their states
on the National Merit Scholarship
Qualifying Test, given last February in
17,500 schools nationwide. They
constitute less than one per cent of the
graduating secondary school seniors in
the United States. Semifinalists now
must advance to fmalist standing to be
considered for Merit Scholarships by
receiving endorsement of their schools,
providing information about their
achievements and interests and taking a
second exanlination.
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Don't let the expression "full-time" fool you. Elect EFFECTIVE ACTION
. . . get EFFECTIVE RESULTS. Elect MARV STEMPIEIM, the man who had
more bills passed than any other Legislator in the 73rd Legislature.

o

l

The first concert of the Plymouth
Symphony Orchestra's 23rd season will
get underway at 4 p.m. Sunday at the
Plymouth High School.
Concerts are free and open to the
public.
Guest soloist for the initial concert
Will be William Doppmann, pianist,
Who cunently is pianist-in-residence

Miss Tyler studied more than 100
different subjects during her sbc Weeks'
training at American's Stewardess
College. Subjects ranged from make-up
and grooming to in-flight food service
and theory of flight.
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Deadline for making reservations
for the Saturday, October 19 Jaycee
sponsored treasure hunt is Friday,
officials reminded young adults of the
community this Week.
The 7:30 p.m. treasure hunt,
which includes a dinner, promises to
test the skill of the best sleuths in
Northville.
•Anyone interested in accepting the
challenge;and joining the fun is asked
to contact Mrs. John Malone,
349-9976, no later than tomonrow.
Entrance fee is S7 a couple.
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high school in 1965 and attended
Schoolcraft college and Western
Michigan University.
She is 5' 7" tall with blonde hair
and blue eyes.

•

Time is precious; it's unrecoverable. In the past two years, considerable
amounts of time have been spent "filling" the position of State Repre
sentative in Lansing . . . with virtually nothing accomplished. An ex
pensive waste.

i

Two Northville High School
students have been named semifinalists
in the 19 68-69 National Merit
Scholarship Program and four others
have been awarded letters of
commendation honoring them for high
performance on the 1968 National
Merit Scholarship qualifying test,
Pr'ncipal Fred Holdsworth announced
this Week.
Mavis L. (Micky) Donahue and
Jeanette M. Gensley have been named
on the list of 15,000 semifinalists Who
Will compete for some 3,000 Merit
Scholarships to be awarded in 1969 to
the nation's most intellectually able
seniors.

T r e a s u r e
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The program is the first of six
travelogues being presented in the
series. Tickets will be on sale at the
door and are S6 for the series or SI .50
each. Students are 50 cents.

HAPPINESS IS A principal, Fred HOldswOrth, receiving
nOtification that twO of his Northville students, Micky Donahue
(left) and Jeanette Gensley, have been named National Merit
semifinalists.
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"Spring Captures Holland" is the
title of the color tour Which will take
Rotary travelers to The Netherlands at
an ideal time of the year.

Q U A I N T Q U E S T E R C O N V E N T I O N centerpieces are concocted by
the clever fingers Of, from left, Mrs. William Crump, Mrs. Orin Hove
and Mrs. Leonard Klein as the antiques club prepares to hostess the
state meeting Wednesday, October 16, at Meadowbrook Country
G u b . The calico centerpiece flOwer pOts will be at the luncheon
tables. Luncheon speaker is Mrs. Frank Seichter Of Birmingham, Who
will present an illustrated program, "Outstanding Period Furniture in
Detroit-Area Homes."
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Time for the weekly Friday
cocktail party has been moved to a
later hour. Starting tomorrow it will be
held at the clubhouse from 6 to 8 p.m.

.new h o m e

fill

y

A travel lecture in conjunction
with a wine-tasting party is planned for
Kings Mill Townehouse residents this
Saturday, beginning at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Clifton Hill of Travel Plans,
Inc., will escort armchair travelers on a
coast-to-coast tour of places of interest
in the United States, via a new
travel-this-country film. St. Julian
winery will be host for the wine-tasting
party.
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Kings MiU Mothers' Club will serve
an ice cream social from 2 to 5 p.m.
Sunday. The group will hold a social
meeting at 1 p.m. next Wednesday.

WEDDING
Invitotions • Announcements
Informal Notes • Accessories

s

c

i

Society officials have revealed that
among upcoming programs will be a
bus trip to a museum near Toledo,
Ohio and a flea market. The bus trip
and museum tour reportedly will take
place on a Saturday, instead of on the
society's usual third Tuesday of the
month meeting date, so that members
and guests may "make a day of it."

y

The Farmington Alumnae
Association of Delta Gamma will meet
Monday, October 14th at 8 p.m. The
meeting will be held at the home of
Mrs. Gerald Upp, 14496 Stonehouse,
Livonia, Michigan.
After a brief business meeting the
group will make 14 nightgowns for the
blind-retarded girls and women at the
Plymouth State Home and Training
School. The nightgowns will be
presented to them in time for
Christmas.
All Delta Gammas in Farmington,
Livonia, NorthviUe and Plymouth are
urged to attend this meeting.

m

"We'd like to see your special
treasure and hear the story behind it.
Won't you please join us?"

A special guest of the evening Will
be Dr. Naida M. Dostal, Alpha lota
State president.
Members unable to attend are
asked to call 349-1066 or 349-0629.

Wedding
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"It's simply amazing some of the
little but precious things that we keep
hidden away in our homes," said Mrs.
Cansfield, society vice-president. "They
may not be especially valuable except to their owner - but the story
behind them can be historically
significant, funny or sad.

Open to the pubhc, as are all
society meetings, the 8 p.m. fun session
will take place at the home of Mrs. W.
H. Cansfield, 404 West Dunlap Street.
Area residents and members of the
society are asked to dig out items of

t

The sights and sounds of a Dutch
springtime will be presented on three
screens with four projectors and
hi-fidelity sound by Robert BrouWer
for the first Northville Rotary travel
and adventure series program of the
1968-9 season at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
October 23, in the Northville High
School auditorium.

family or community interest and to
show and discuss them in an informal
conversation fashion.

That's the word from the
Northville Historical Society as it
prepares for its second meeting of the
1968-69 year - a "show and tell"
program scheduled Tuesday evening.

Leona Theeke who attended the
Asheville, North Carolina, seminar this
past summer.
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There's an item in your home perhaps it's just a tiny thimble - that's
got some historical significance in your
family or the community so Why not
share it With others.

M O T H E R S ' CLUB BENEFIT tickets are checked by Mrs. WilUam
Davis, left, and Mrs. William McSeveny, dance chairmen. Tickets now
are available for the festive pre-hOliday dinner-dance to be held
November 2 at MeadoWbroOk Country Club tO benefit the Teen-Age
Cavern. Carrying out the theme. " A Return to Elegance," the dinner
will be a sit-dOwn event, preceded by champagne cocktails. Tickets
are available frOln club members or Mrs. William Wiley, ticket
chairman. 349-0255.
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3 4 9 - 1 7 0 0

or

NORTHVILLE
99 acres, agricultural, south west corner of Northville
Township. 4 bedroom brick colonial and out buildings.
Good investment possibilities at $200,000. Easy terms,
20% down, land contract.
THompson-BRomn

3-Real Estate

3-Real Estate

INCOME INVESTMENT
2 homes on corner lot. Near shcools. One 4 BR, one 2
BR.
Call MIKE UTLEY
At HARTFORD REALTY - 349-1210
115 W. Main - Northville

and

Y

IN THE CITY. Older home in need of some repair presently is 3 apartment income. Good investment at
$18,900. Call us for more details.
20133 VALLEY RD. Located in beautiful
Hillcrest Manor, this 3 bedroom brick ranch has quality
construction. Many trees surround the house to give it a
charming setting. IVi baths, fireplace, and nice carpeting
are just a few of the fine features this home has to offer.
$35,900.
46900 STRATFORD - Country living at its best. VA
acres, 4 bedroom home. Has everything - formal dining
rm., fireplace rec rm., sewing rm., and dressing room off
huge master bedroom. Landscaping is beautiful. Priced
to sell. Reduced $48,500.
3 ACRES - Corner of 9 Mile & Beck - Ready to be
built on. Can be divided into 3 - one acre lots. $13,500.
4730 W. MAIN ST. This home is great for outdoor
fun. Big 20 X 40 concrete pool with bath house. Home
has 3 bedrooms with m aster room being 17 x 22. Dining
Rm. Screened porch & big two acres go with this home.
$59,500.
519 HORTON - Remodeling is underway in this 3
bedroom home. Has a floored attic for two more
bedrooms plus a large dining rm. & recreation rm. 99 x
132. City lot $24,500.
4 BEAUTIFUL WOODED LOTS IN Hillcrest
Manor. Surrounded by area of fine custom built homes.
Call us for more information.
WE HAVE 1 fine building lot in Connemara Hills.
The owner has offered easy terms - Call us. $5500.
3 BEDROOM BRICK ranch in City - nice area clean, sharp, home w/nicely landscaped lot. 2% car
garage, $31,500.
44560 COUNTRY LANE. A truly authentic
Gambrel roof colonial on 4% acres. 3 large bedrooms, 3
full baths, dining room, family room, all trim and
lighting chosen for authenticity. 5 acres and barn
available also. An exceptional house and setting for
lovers of privacy, colonial charm and even horses. Call us
for more details.
AT 936 ALLEN DRIVE in Northville we have a
nice brick ranch with 4 bedrooms, family room, r/:i
baths, fully carpeted, finished basement, laundry room,
work shop. Complete kitchen in basement, paneled, and
lots of storage. Fenced yard. Priced right at $27,500.

Oldest

Real Estate

Office

Buying or Selling-Our Experience
is Your Protection
160 E. Moin St.

Phone 349-1515

INSURANCE
Corner 7 Mi. & Pontiac Trail
437-2111
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BOWLING ALLEY
size Rec. Rm. 40x13 ft. All electric - 3 bedroom ranch
- acre of land.
CALL - MIKE UTLEY
HARTFORD REALTY - 349-1210
115 W. Main
Northville

Y
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40 acres vacant on Eight Mile Rd.
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$44,900 - 3 bedroom home, newly finished
interior - dining room - fireplace - full finished
basement. Well established neighborhood. Trees. 2 car
garage.

E v e r y t h i n g

i n

R e a l

E s t a t e

121 E. LAKE ST.
SOUTH LYON, MICHIGAN
Herb Weiss, Representative
Home 437-6106

1048 N. Woodward Avenue
Royal Oak, Michigan
Phone Lincoln 5-2400

S

E

$29,500 buys this sharp three bedroom ranch.
Family room with fireplace. Carpeting throughout. Full
basement. 2 car attached garage.

L

Y

$29,900 - 4 bedroom well kept older home. Large
living room with fireplace - separate dining room.
Beamed ceiling family room. Two baths.
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46060 Neeson-Neat aluminum sided 2-bedroom. Full
basement, new gas furnace. Lot 50x120. $16,900.
Terms.
800 W. Main St. Very pretty ranch style home on nicely
landscaped lot 100x207'. Excellent location, 3 blocks to
public school and one block to parochial school
Screened and glassed in porch, attached heated garage.
$34,900. (owned by broker). Immediate possession.
119 Rayson Street. Very pretty 3-bedroom 2 story
frame. Large country kitchen with commercial
carpeting. Basement, gas heat, enclosed front porch
garage, close to schools and shopping. Lot 72 x 119.
$27,900. (Will sell on land contract.)

$21,500 for this large older home - currently a
two family, but could be converted into 5 bedroom
home to accommodate the large family. Good condition.
Large lot.
NORTHVILLE
$64,500 and worth it! If you are looking for a
spacious home in one of NorthviUe's finest areas, inspect
this 4 bedroom home on a wooded half acre. Beautifully
decorated. Quality unsurpassed. Every convenience and
luxury.
REED CITY
$17,500 - Well kept 5 bedroom home on an acre
just at edge of town. Many trees including a pine grove.
An ideal spot for anyone wanting a place in a small,
thriving Michigan town.

ALL

Listings

172 acres in Edenderry Subdivision. 335 feet of frontage
on Edenderry Street. 1 block south of Seven Mile Road
$12,900.

Needed

FARMS,

This

Area

HOMES

L I - 5 - 2 4 0 0
Office, Royal Oak

Res.

GLASS

437-2451

South

Lyon

1% acres close in. Walking distance to schools. North of
Seven Mile Road and west of Clement. $11,500. Terms.
Lot in Northville Township, 60'x102' Very nice
locatioji. Quiet street. $3,900. EASY TERMS.
COMMERCIAL
Building at 126-130 E. Main Street. 32 x 66 ft. now
occupied by 2 restaurants. Excellent location across
from Manufacturers Bank. $37,500.

PLYMOUTH
Vacant lot 50 x 125 on Northern Street between Ann
Arbor Road and Joy Road. 2 car garage included
$3,700. Cash
NOVI
16 acres located between Nine and Ten Mile. Close to
new sub. $24,000. Terms.
s o u t h ' LYON
4 lots located on corner of Able and Reese, $8,000.
Zoned light manufacturing.
MILFORD
Located at 2898 Park Street at Sears Lake. Two
Bedroom home with immediate occupancy, carpeting in
Living Room and Family Room. Basement. Electric
stove, washer and dryer included, also extra lot. Lake
privileges. Total price is $10,800, $1600 down. Balance
payable at $85 per month at 672% interest.
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125 E. MAIN
NORTHVILLE
349-3470 of 349-0157
Salesmen: Herb Bednar-349-4279
Essie Nirider-349-0768
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Home Office 479 South Main St., Plymouth, Michigan
MOST COMPLETE COVERAGE IN BUYING OR SELLING YOUR PROPERTY
MULTI LIST - APPRAISALS - ACREAGE - SMALL FARMS - RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
Offered by
NORTHVILLE OFFICE
135 West Main St. 349-4433

Offered by
SOUTH LYON OFFICE
601 S. Lafayette St. 437-2443

NORTHVILLE
4 large bedrooms, L.R. 15 x 17, D.R. 15 x 16, Kitchen
11 x 16, Family Room 14 x 16 with fireplace. Full
basement. Country home of beauty and distinction with
1% acre lot with trees. 10690 Six Mile near Napier Rd.
$39,500. Shown by appointment.

IN SOUTH LYON
Business corner - 142 x 197 - excellent location in
center of town, has office building & several shed type
buildings - is now used as lumber yard, $45,000.

45975 West Main. Attractive 3 bedroom ranch on V2 acre
wooded lot. Mint condition, beautifully landscaped.
Tmly a home of distinction and pride. $42,900.

SOUTH LYON AREA
Clean 2 bedroom home, modern kitchen, nice lot, plenty
of shade, well fenced, VA car garage, cement drive on
quiet street, $16,000.

SOUTH LYON
321 Hagadorn. Quiet avenue of fine homes surrounded
by trees and excellent landscaping. Lot 107 x 210.
Magnificient 3 bedroom all brick ranch, 30 x 14 living
room, 28 X 9 den with fireplace. Ovimer transferred.
Only $39,500.
Country home of great pride and distinction. 3
bedrooms, 2^2 car garage, 2V2 acres. To believe you must
see by appointment at Nine Mile and Rushton Road.
$46,500.
SALEM TOWNSHIP
3.62 acres exclusive building lots with woods. Pontiac
Trail and Five Mile area. $8500.
C. A. Smith Andrew M. Birthelmer
Pauline Kinger Sue Knapp - 437-2673
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1048 N. WOODWARD
ROYAL OAK, MICH.
PHONE 545-2400
IN THE CITY OF SOUTH LYON:

OPPORTUNITIES

R.

OF THE

GR4-4204

CITY OF WALLED LAKE
3 Bedroom home, fireplace. Access to the lake.
$14,995.

Y

FOR PROMPT SERVICE
AND AN ACCURATE EVALUATION OF
YOUR PROPERTY CALL

OWEN
Plymouth

T

OF

In

R E A L T Y

EVENINGS

FEATURE

R

COMMERCIAL,

OR BUSINESS

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail
GL-3-1020

TYPES

C o x

349-2790

R

E

&

43034 GRAJMD RIVER - NOVI. MICHIGAN

G

If you are, then, we urge you to investigate our
unique and gratifying methods of market exposure,
designated to give you maximun market price for your
home.
.
We are preparing our new catalog of homes now and
we would like to feature your home in this current
publication.
Why not call us for the market evaluation of your
property TODAY?
We PROMISE RESULTS and we will back up our
PROMISES. It costs no more for the famous Quast

ACREAGE
* 80 X 132 Building site in Northville $5,900
* 12 acres - 9 Mile Road
$i,400 per acre
* 27 acres - Brookville Road
Approximately
$1,100 per acre

ACREAGE AND LOTS
2 lots (each 68x140) located on Rogers Street between
Main and Dunlap. $7,250 each.

R

V o o r h e i s

?

NORTHVILLE

A

~ ^

\PHONE

LETZRING

Write Mrs. Marie
B r e n d l e , Box 174,
Drayton Plains, Mich.
48020

349-4030-1-3

MULTI-LIST SERVICE

C

NorthviUe's

Big lot 120- X 185' with 3
bdrm brick ranch. Full
ijasement. kitchen built-ins,
natural fireplace in living room
with 2nd roughed in in
basement. Drapes & water
softener included.

349-4030-1-3

R E A L T Y

3-1/3 acres with home 378' X 132' ( 5 lots) in
South Lyon, frontage on 3
streets, zoned duplex,
$35,000.

HERE'S YOUR CHANCE
FOR
A GROWING
BUSINESS OF YOUR
OWN. Older house on
large commercial lot with
owner's
apartment.
Smaller rental apartment
and fully equipped beauty
shop to operate or rent.
$39,900

46001 Sunset. Northville
Country-side space close
to town.

6 bedroom home

Try Our New Computerized
MULTlPLE LISTING sEJJVlCES
For Better Results.

N O R T H V I L L E
R E A L T Y
I (
SlQn Johnston, Realtor

3-Real Estate

1 bedroom home on large lot

N O R T H V I L L E

T

3-Reai Estate

Corner of Liberty and South Lafayette, South Lyon.
This includes 4 lots, office building and buildings of
South Lyon lumber yard - for further information, call

INSURANCE

2 bedroom on lot 50 x 120 located at 46056 Sunset
near Clement Road. $12,900 - $2800 dpwn. Bal. $100
per month.

L

3-Real Estate

3 bedroom home on 2 lots

32823 W. Twelve Mile Rd
476-8700

O f f e r s :

3-Real Estate

437-5131

REAL ESTATE

C U T L E l f

332 EAST MAIN STREET
NORTHVILLE

A T C H I S O N

437-1531

*

o
livonio

Plymouth

TUESDAY

LETS-RING

Q(mfuin

A

/
6

TWO BATHS, two. three, or four
bedrooms on your lot, from
S10,850. Model open. Art Daniels
Realty, 7030 Dexter-Pinckney
Road, HA 6-4696 or 31000 Ford
Road, GA 1-7880.
H41

(ormingfoi

A D V E R T I S I N G

Sale-Autos

80 acres with buildings on Six Mile Rd.

E

A,
/rvcenf /

Notices

NORTHVILLE
FIRST TIME OFFERED
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Spacious 9 room bi-levei, 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, 23'
family room with fireplace, private patio, professionally
landscaped, walking distance to all schools. $32,900.

R

F O R

lek*

NORTHViLLE
FIRST TIME OFFERED
A bungalow for two in the heart of the city on Thayer
on a 80' x 300' beautiful ravine lot. Formal living room
with marble fireplace, separate dining room, full
basement. $24,000.

PI^OGRESS
SINCE 1924

4 3 7 - 2 0 1 1

Services

APPROXIMATELY one acre,
high and on a hill, beautiful view,
Post Lane Drive. Must sell,
reasonable. Furniture for sale.
341-3990.
H41

3-Real Estate

T e l e p h o n e

»*wfh lv*n

3-Real Estate

we wisii to express our
thani<s to everyone for tneir
thoughtfulness ana all tt.e acts of
kindness extended to us during
our recent Bereavement.
Ray Rose & Family
H41

HERALD.

Wanted

COPY DEADLINE-NOON

1-Card of Thanks

LYON

Three bedroom ranch,
carpeted
throtrghout.
Built-ins,
finished
basement
including
built-in bar. IVi baths. Well
landscaped, brick faced 24
X 24 garage, sprinkling
system. 5%% mortgage.
KE-7-3070

D

C L A S S I F I E D

18- Special

9- Wanted to Rent

Is

SOUTH

Animals,

17- Business

Rent

N

NORTHVILLE HEIGHTS
SUBDIVISION

NEWS

3-Real Estate

2-5-10 acre parcels of vacant land, 10 acre parcels at
$1000 per acre & up.
STOCKBRIDGE AREA
172 acre farm with over one mile of blacktop road
frontage. This farm is a short distance from Ml06
between Jackson and Stockbridge. Has stream and two
fine wood lots plus group of farm buildings, $67,500.
PINCKNEY RECREATION AREA
2V2 acres, good 4 bedroom, two-story home, modern
kitchen, small barn, stream, over 600' frontage on
blacktop road, $25,000.
601 S. Lafayette St., South Lyon
437-2443 or 437-7184
Leo Van Bonn - Sam Bailo - Doris Bailo

Income: 124 Warren, 2 family flat, 5 & 5 Income. Live
in one and let your tenant make your payments. MUST
SEE INSIDE TO APPRECIATE & PRICED RIGHT.
368 LYON BLVD.
1 year old split level in new Tangueray Hills - this is a
beautiful home with many extra features, 3 bedrooms,
large closets and plenty of living space, plus built-in oven
and range. Look it over! Quick occupancy. Don't lose out
on this one.
424 W. LIBERTY:
Here's a sturdily built older home with fully
insulated walls: with the inside walls stripped and ready
to be renovated to your owm taste: the lot is 82 x 145
and worth almost the full asking price of house; Just the
thing for you who like to restore old homes and
appreciate their potential value. "Yours at only $5800..
438 W. LIBERTY:
3 bedroom home, with aluminum siding and stone
front, screened front porch, walnut panelling and
carpeting in living room and dining room. New
custombuilt cabinets in kit. Big utility room, plus
breezeway and 3 car att. garage, all on 100 x 160 lot.
Better act Fast: Only $15,900.
SUMMER RESORT AREA:
ATTENTION: Fishermen, Deer Hunters, and just
plain fun loving families: Here's a permanently installed
house trailer plus a 12x32 addition, giving you 3
bedrooms, kit., bath large dining area, and 12x21 living
room. All on 100x150 lot at Pt. Au Gres. This has well
and septic tank and is completely furnished and ready to
move in. A bargain at $5600.
OUTSIDE OF CITY LIMITS-10025 Pheasant Lake Dr.
Nice well-built and well-planned 3 bedroom country
home on almost 1 acre of land just outside of city limits
- on a short, quiet street, just right for youngsters —
better call NOW on this one. $28,900.
Income Property - 6-unit apartment building in the
heart of town, with room for expansion - call for
details. A real good investment.
Small 2 bedroom, stone home with walk-out
basement, lovely hillside setting and lake privileges, a
year-around home with many extra features, must see Only $15,400. Walter's Lake near Clarkston.
61670 Richfield, nice 3 bedroom brick ranch, full
basement with fireplace. On 100 x 200 lot, don't wait to
see this one.
TO BUY OR SELL ANYTHING IN REAL
E S T A T E : AND FOR DETAILS ON ABOVE
PROPERTIES:
CALL
Local

OWEN

Agent

Office
Res.

R.

GLASS

for Alger

Phone
Phone

6-Household

3-Real Estate

F.

Quast

545-2400
437-2451

—

7-Miscellany

7-Mlscellany

7-Mlscellany

FORD TRACTOR, 1952, model RUGS NEED a scrub? Rent our
8-N, $875. South Lyon 437-6113. Rug Shampooer for $2.00 per day
H41 and clean up around the house.
D&D Floor Covering. 349-4480.
lltf
FARM MACHINERY for sale;
I.H.C. 1 row corn picker. Ford 1
row corn picker. I.H.C. 2 row GARAGE SALE, antiques,
mtd-corn picker — Fox chopper & furniture, dishes miscellaneous
New Holland blower. Aluminum and rummage — 6 Mile and
double-chain elevator. GE 7-1818. Pontiac Trail — Friday, Sat. &
H42 Sunday.
H40
BARBELLS — metal $9.
Kimberly bass guitar with hard 2 MARBLE vanity tops with
case, almost new, $125. 3 lavatory $75 each or best offer.
slot-cars, case and starter, $9. c:all 437-2023 between 8 and 5.
437-1305.
H41
H41
DRIVEWAY CULVERTS — 12
FOR LONGER wear keep carpets inch — all lengths. South Lyon
clean with Blue Lustre. Rent Building, 437-9311.
electric shampooer $1. Dancers,
Htf
j COMBINATION wood and TWO WHEEL utility trailer. Has south Lyon.
H41 GUNS SALES and Repair,
I electric range, good condition
pickup box and fenders.
Martin's Hardware, 105 N.
i £50. Kelvinator refrigerator $25. metal
Good tires, turn signal and tail LAWN SALE. Oct. 12 and 13, Lafayette, Soutri Lyon.
! 474-1246.
437-7341.
lights. Price $60. Phone GE 46730 12-Mile Rd. Antiques,
8-3161.
furniture, clothing, books, dishes,
H43
7-Miscellany
H41 jewelry, hand cultivator, milk
cans.
TRAILER for hauling tractor, 4
ARTS & C RAFTS Sale, FOR SALE 26x70 - Warehouse
wheels & dolly, and side racks
I Recreation Room, Country building on one acre of land on GIRLS' clothes, teen-size. Just
1 Estates Trailer Park, 58220 — 8 main road in South Lyon City dry-cleaned. Large variety. 3 full $175. Will trade for good 2 wheel
Mile Rd., Northville, Friday &
limits. Lease of land included sets. Golden Book Encyclopedia. trailer and some cash. 437-2522.
Saturday (Oct. 11 & 12) 9 o'clock with railroad siding or building 349-0952 after 7.
H41
: to 5:30, Sunday (Oct. 13) 1 may be moved, total price $1500
with terms. Call GE 8-3572.
o'clock to 5:30.
LIKE NEW — Crestwood 6 string USED CAST iron boiler with gas
H42 hollow-body guitar. Call after 3 conversion burner, for home of
\
H41
Three bedroom ranch, Northville Township, % acre. New
2500 sq. ft., good condition,
p.m. 349-2264.
roof, new furnace, new septic field, new well. $14,500.
$150 or best offer. Call 437-2023
1 1967 MOTO SKI (Capri) very 800 SHEETS counter too
material, factory seconds 4x10'— FOR SALE DRAPERY poles - 2 between 8 and 5.
good condition, 16 h.p., approx.
HANDY MANS SPECIAL...
$12. each, 3x10 — $10 each, 24 x sizes. Wanted: Rug 11 x 14'/j. Fl
10 hrs. $700, call 437-1269.
H41
C A L L - M I K E UTLEY
wood grains $1.25 each, 15 9-1066.
H41 42"
NEED PICTURES? Child
sinks, faucets, bath tub enclosure
HARTFORD REALTY - 349-1210
AUCTION every Sunday 2 p.m.. $21. After 6 p.m. 425-2830 or QUANTITY of mixed lumber. portraits, weddings, events,
p
ublicity
brochures,
722-9792.
Private sales daily 12 to 6 p.m.,
Some chicken equipment. Buffet,
115 W. Main
Northville
H41 portable washer, roto-broil, 3 micro-filming, copying, call
door Prize. Consignments
welcome. Baugus Auttion House,
gallons "Master-Mixed" paint, 437-1374.
56838 Grand River, New Hudson,
lawn chairs, ice skates. 49000
HtfC
5—Farm
Produce
685-1353 home phone.
Pontiac Trail, Wixom.
BUYING OR SELLING?
Your
spring
garden
EVERGREENS $3, dig your
Htf
Call us.
OLD BALED hay, good for
CASE Back Hoe, No. 310 with choice. Turn off at Silver L.ake
Has
lust
arrived
and
US 23, go Vj mile to Log
mulching. Reasonable 438-8241. CONN CORONET, Victor A,
front loader, $2100. 9N Ford
*Multi-list iTierriber - hun
Call Friday, Saturday or Sunday. $75. Birch Crib and mattress $20.
tractor with 5 ft. rotary mower. Cabin Nursery.
irom Hoiiandi $675. 455-1279.
H41 : Fender Music Maker electric
dreds of listings
HTF
guitar, hardwood case $95.
ELY GARDEN
*VA Managefnent Broker
CENTER
16 GAGE PUMP shot gun, long ALUMINUM siding white $19.50.
CORN HARVESTING with 1968 , 437-2205 after 3:30.
H41
N. Center St.
100 sq. ft. white seconds, $17.50.
barren. $35. 349-0716.
New Idea super-picker. Husked or
*Repossessed properties
Northville
Aluminum gutters 20 cents per ft.
shelled $7.50 per acre. GE
FOR
SALE
Blue
cloth
winter
*Many styles, prices &
TWO TRACTORS, shot-gun, '51 and fittings. Garfield 7-3309.
7- 1818.
Chevrolet car & misc. items.
H42 coat size 38 or 40 — In good
30tf
OLSEN CIDER MILL
areas
; condition, $10. 437-1127.
349-1627.
Fresh Cider Daily
H41
TOP QUALITY Hay & straw,
8 - F o r Rent
PORCH & YARD SALE: Large
Custom Pressing
delivery available Joe Hayes, GEI PEDESTAL bowl — Circulating Oil
ELLIS
cabinet with wind up record
8- 3572.
, heater-good condition. 10550 Rushton Rd., south
player, $50; bureau $25; small 3 BEDROOM house at lake,
20720 Middlebehat8MiHtf Reasonable. 9305 Firwood Silver
tables; butterfly chair frame & available until June, security
of South Lyon between 9
Lake, South Lyon Oct. 12 only.
476-1700
cover; metal porch chairs; lamps; required, $150 per month; also
SECOND CUTTING hay. you
H41 & 10 Mile GE-8-3835
etc. Saturday 10 a.m.—6 p.m. 519 apartment furnished, utilities
haul from field, $.75 bale. Joe
Horton.
included $150 per month.
Hayes, GE 8-3572.
WOULD the lady who made
437-2610.
Htf ! deposit on 2 rugs and coffee table
LADIES WINTER clothing and
H41
A HOME FOR YOU
l or her daughter, please call
formals. sizes 10 and 12.
437-9086
at
once?
349-0042.
IN '68
ROOM and Board 437-7551.
APPLES
j
H41
H41
60x12 VALIANT mobile home
2 9 < ;
i ATTENTION — Moriarty erects
on lot, 2 bedrooms, 474-3602 FOR LEASE - 1 bedroom luxury
BARTLETT PEARS
"THE SARATOGA: buildings all winter. If you are in
after 6.
apartment, stove, refrigerator,
SI 6,700
I need of a commercial or
drapes & heat furnished, fully
agricultural
building,
order
before
I
BLUE SPRUCE
GARAGE SALE. October 19, 9 carpeted; heated swimming pool
$100 DOWN
PRUNE PLUMS
winter and save money. Quality
a.m. 201 Fairbrook, corner of S. available. No children or pets,
Arborvitae-99d
• material and workmanship
$117.33 Month plus taxes
Wing Street sponsored by security deposit required, call
guaranteed. Call Petersburg
SWEET CIDER
Complete line landscape
Northville Business and 437-2023 between Sand 5, after
ON YOUR LOT
I 279-1855 collect or write Box 84,
Professional Woman's Club.
5 -437-1159.
material.
Thousands
of
Regentik's
Petersburg, Michigan 49270 For
23
H42
' all your pole building needs see
flowering shrubs-trees.
Grandview Orchards
3 bedrooms, brici< rcnch, 40 ft.
j MORIARTY POLE BUILDERS
GARAGE SALE Oct. 11 and 12 NICE FURNISHED, carpeted 1
39940 Grand River, Novi
wide, full bsmt., over 1000 sq.
i today
— 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Treasures andbedroom apartment, for adults
40245 Grand River,
things,
some antiques, 872 only. 438-8281.
ft., ceramic tile, 20' living rm
bet. Haggerty &
i
^
Carpenter, 1 block north of 8
Novi
H41
Will build within 50 miles of
[ KITCHEN CABINETS - 12 ail '
Mile.
Seeley Rds.
Detroit. Model and office at
Formica, wood grain, never used,
FOUR ROOM apartment. New
23623 6 Mile Rd., 2 blocks
altered to fit, sell separately.
TRAVEL TRAILER - Monitor. Hudson area, furnished. Working
BILL F O R E M A N ' S
East of Telegraph.
Formica cabinet doors, custom
1967
— C o m p l e t e l y couple preferred, no children, no
built. Part time cabinet maker,
self-contained, 17-foot. Sleeps pets. 437-1656.
.
ORCHARD STORE
after 6 p.m. 425-2880 or
eight.
Excellent
condition.
S
Y
C
A
M
O
R
E
I
722-9792.
C & L HOMES
349-4697.
20x40 STORE BUILDING, one ,
PLUMS
H41
block north of Gr. River on Novi I
KE-7-3640 - KE-7-2699
PEARS
WASH STAND, commode, chest, Rd. Phone 349-1816.
FARMS
chairs, large wardrobe, glass candy
APPLES
containers, lightening rods, iron FOUR ROOM private
toys, iron tsanks, mantle clocks, unfurnished house. Positively no
HONEY
railroad ties, tables, orientals, more than one child. $100, plus
IS C U T T I N G
• Stop at White Barrels
misc. 453-4379 evening and deposit, utilities. 349-2219.
weekends.
3 Miles West of Northville
MERION SOD
RENT our Glamorlne shampooer
on Seven Mile Rd.
RUMMAGE SALE: Clothes. for your rug cleaning. Gamble
JOHNDEEHE
At 7278 Haggerty Rd.
Thursday, Friday & Saturday, Store, South Lyon.
H49tfc
starts 10 a.m. 122 E. Main, above
between
Laphams, Apt. 1
6-Househoid
Joy and Warren Rds.
OFFICE SPACE for lease,
PENTA treated poles and lumber formerly occupied by Renwick
47060 WEST 7 MILE
FURNiTURE repairing, stripping,
GL-3-0723
for pole barns. Competitive price. Insurance Agency, 222 South
caneing. Phone 438-8764.
South Lyon Building Supply. Lafayette. Minimum one year
SMALL
FAMILY
Lawn & Garden
lease, $125 per month. Contact
Htfc
437- 9311.
ESTATE, BEAUTIFULLY
Htf James Pelky, 228 S. L.afayette or
call 437-2023 for appointment.
RUMMAGE SALE - Northviiie
SITED ON 272 ACRE
Htf
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS of
American Legion hall, Dunlap,
TRACTORS
California, Food Supplements,
GARDEN L O T . 18"
North Center Street. Oct. 11 and
Organic
cleaners
and
cosmetics.
ROOW
for
lady.
With
house
12 Friday - 9 to 5; Saturday - 9
ORGANS-RENT
organically developed
privileges. $15 per week.
438-4154.
to noon. Donations accepted. Call
349-3160.
349-4834
or
349-1355.
topsoil and green house
WANTED junk cars and trucks,
21tf
Sales & Service
for green-thumb owner. 2
FOR SALE - Coldspot
From $2.50 per week. All
any condition. 349-2900.
refrigerator $40. Kenmore Auto,
OFFICE
SPACE
for
rent
in
16tf
bedrooms; family room &
rent & cartage applied to
washer $25. GE 7-2206 after 4:30
Northville business section.
T
H
E
S
I
E
R
p.m.
living
room
with
purchase price. FREE.
2 BEDROOM. 12' X 60' Marlette Ground floor. Call 349-4638 or
H41
mobile home. Excellent 349-2000.
fireplaces, large 2 car
Free
starter
lessons.
EQUIPMENT CO.
2tf
condition. Call 437-2506.
WRINGER washer, 1968 Western
Choose from Baldwin,
tf
attached garage.
28342 Pontiac Trail
Auto. Repossessed. See Mr.
FOR RENT furnished apartment,
Perkins at the State Savings Bank,
Lowrey, Story & Clark.
$43,500
1967 PLEASURE MATE - all utilities furnished. Adults only.
438-8421
south Lyon. 437-1744.
i
camping trailer, sleeps 7, 248 S. Center Street. 349-2157,
H41 !
South Lyon
appliances, furnace, drapes, spare 349-1373.
For
more
information
tire,
double gas tanks, paid $1700
349-4030-1-3
GE MANGLE in good condition, \
— asking $1100. South. Lyon. UNFURNISHED upstairs
without obligation, call
$15. Call NO 3-0928.
437-6293.
apartment. South Lyon, 2
H41
H40 t}edroom, no children; one-year
PARMENTER'S
our Northville associate,
lease, deposit required, first and
CUSTOM BUILT
FOR SALE — old fashioned
Bill Nave. 349-3152
AUTO Batteries, tires and last months rent in advance, $75
cottage
pump
organ.
$75.
Phone
accessories. Gambles, South month. GE 8-3466.
Htfc
RANCH HOMES
CIDER MILL
GE 8-3161.
Lyon.
H41
SMILEY BROS. MUSIC
Htf
Open for gSth Season
Completely
TWO ELECTRIC ranges, 1
NEW '68
General Electric. 1 Norge. $40
u t
9
each, both in good working
Finished
TOUCH-A-MATIC
Fifth
Generation
condition — Remodeling kitchen.
437-2232 after 6 - all day
This one has o built-in
To Serve You
SELL
Saturday.
$15,500
u a r e
zigzag
that does everyH42
YOUR
*
FRESH
CIDER
On Your Lot
thing.
Bttttonholes,
NO
NEW ALUMINUM combination
* CARAMEL APPLES
3 bdrm. ranch, full bose59425 Ten Mile
foncy stitches, etc. Left
storm windows, $5 each. Picture
LONGER
window storms, $15 each.
* HOMEMADE DONUTS
South Lyon
ment, cerainic tile, For
in
layaway,
aiginaliy
437-6300.
NEEDED
mica tops,
hardwood
sold for S134.50, balance
THROUGH
2 bedroom apartment ITEMS
10 INCH working RCA TV, nice
only $29.75 or $1-20 per
floors, insulated walls
cabinet $15. 349-1023.
OUR
Store Open 9 fo 9
$157 per month. Stove,
week. Call onytime day
and ceilings, birch cab- 1965 KELVINATOR gas dryer,
CLASSIFIED
Every Doy in Season
refrigerator,
garbage
used only in winter. Excellent
or night.
1-338-2544
inets, doors, poneling
ADS
disposal,
dishwasher,
call
349-3181
condition, $40. Apt. size
FREE thread and bobbin
and complete painting.
Kelvinator range. Good working
Mrs. Vail. GE-7-6383or
708 Baseline Rd.
condition, $20. 349-0446.
Call 349-1700
box with purchase.
Jack
E . Harrison
Northville
Model: 28425Pontiac TrI.
or 437-2011
LOVE SEAT & 2 chairs. !
GR-4-9122. All utilities
2 Miles H: 10 Mile
349-2559.
except electricity - Fully
South Lyon
carpeted. Adults only.
5 - F a r m Produce
5 - F a r m Produce
On CraWI Space - 13,900
Available Oct. 22.

Village
g r e e n area. FOR SALE 26x70 — Warehouse BRICK, Six bedroom, can be
comfortable, attractive. 3 building on one acre of land on income. 228 East Lake Street.
bedroom home. Vli baths. Family main road in south Lyon City 437-6297.
room with fireplace. 2 car garage. Limits. Lease of land included
H41
with railroad siding or building
By owner. 349-0088.
may be moved, total price SISOO
with terms. Call GE 8-3572.
H42
WE HAVE
BUYERS
PRIVATE individual looking for
small homes or acreage in
C U T L E R
For Homes
Northville, Novi, south Lyon.
Will pay Cash. Call 349-1792, ask
or Vacant Property
for Miss Ostrander.
in this area
Contact-RAY FOLEY
ALL BRICK
GLEN MEADOWS
Our local Representative
3 BEDROOM RANCH
ON CURTIS AVENUE
at 437-2214
Full basement, attachefJ
EAST FROM BECK RD.
or Call
BETWEEN 6& 7 MILE
2-car garage, completely
1-684-1285
INVEST IN THIS NEW
finished on your lancJ,
110 Detroit St.
DEVELOPMENT. 13 lots
$19,600.
Milford, Mich.
left out of 19 - all % acre,
Model: 28425 Pontiac TrI.
some wooded. Priced from
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
$6500 to $7000.
South Lyon
GE-7-2014
ESTATE
COBB HOMES
349-4030-1-3
SETTLEMENT

IN T H E

RECORD-NOVI

Supplies

Produce

15- Lost

10-Wanted

A

O

Wanted

14- Pets,

Sale-Household

7- For

Y

13- Situations

Estate
Opportunities

5- For Sale-Farm

8- For

R

U-Help

3- For Sale-Real

6- For

E

L

n-Miscellany

Thanks

2- 1 n Mefnof/om
4- Business

H
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GE-7-2014
COBB

INTERNATIONAL H tractor &
loader 340 International utility
2 fviAPLE end tables, $15; Diesel, live power, power steering,
antique school desk, 3 seats, $20; torque amplifier and 3 point
antique dresser, $15; Bassinet and hitch. Also John Deere Model
pad, $8; 7 ft. pool table. $50. N-PTO spreader, and
International blower. Harold
349-5289.
Krause, 10621 Buno Road,
GARAGE SALE. Kitchen Brighton 229-4527.
H41
cabinet, picnic table, drapes,
many household items. Friday,
THE
AMAZING
Blue
Lustre
will
Saturday. 20900 Taft, 2nd drive
leave your upholstery beautifully
north 8 Mile.
soft and clean. Rent electric
ANTIQUE double bed, shampooer $1, Nugent Hardware,
combination bookcase & desk, 22970 Pontiac Trail, South Lyon.
H41
draperies, dining room table,
buffet, misc. furniture. 349-4343.
E FLAT CLARINET, good
condition, music stand, call after
BABY GRAND piano, Wurlitzer, 4:30-437-2036.
. $275. 349-4343.
H41
SIX YEAR crib. Call 349-1192.

ij<||||iiMwi!luir"-ii^i

Today . . . drive out
to the

HOMES
S C H O O L
CIDER
It's

6288 SIDNEY
BRIGHTON
A
R E A L BARGAIN
NEAR 1-96 & M-23
INTERCHANGE. Handy
place to live whether you
work in Flint, Ann Arbor
or Detroit! 3 bedroom
frame on well-landscaped
lot 75 x 150. Can be
bought on land contract.
$14,500
349.4030-1-3

MILL

DELICIOUS

U

C

T

I

O

N

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5 - 6 P.M.
42400 Grand River, Novi
ANTIQUES & HOUSEHOLD GOODS
Lanny Enders, Auctioneer
349-2183

H O U S E

C i d e r

A

TiIne!

A P P L E

CIDER

made in our sparkling clean, modern new cider
press... all in the schoolhouse built in 1840!
* Educational...bring the kids!
* Located in History Town
* Acres of Free Parking
We're on US-16 (Old Grand River)
Halfway between Brighton and
Howell at Lake Chemung.
Old School House Cider Mill

AUCTION SALE
OCTOBER 12,1968 - 11:30 Sharp
1/2 Mile W., 2 Miles North of Walled Lake. On Benstein
Road, corner of Glengary. Known as Walled Lake Riding
Academy.
After 47 years in business, ill health forces sale of:
15 Saddle horses 8i ponies, 15 English saddles & tack
usuable, also small tools, anvil, drill press, 58 Cadillac,
52 Ford panel (good motors), some furniture, harness
collars, sleigh bells, etc.
In case of rain sale will be held following Saturday
TERMS CASH - Not Responsible for Accidents Lunch & Concession on Grounds
Bill Knowlton. Auctioneer - Frank Phillips, Prop.

10-Wanted to Buy
OOG HOUSE for Gerfnan
Shepherd Phone 349-4381.
WANTED - Brownie Scout
uniform — size 7 or 8. 437-1195.
H41
YOUNG COUPLE with two
horses wbuId Iilte 5 to 10 acres
with house (in fair conditioii) and
barn. CaII 349-1792 daytime 353-4559 evenings.
WANTED TO BUY
Carpenter Tools, Power &
otherwise.
Phone 437-1223

11 -Miscellany Wanted
QUIET RESERVED felIow to
Share smaIl south Lyon Apt. with
same. 437-6363 before 3 p.m.
H*l
WANTED: Used but Sturdy doll
buggy, call 349-5986.
WANTED FREE Clean fill dirt.
Need a lot. 16381 Frai^MIn,.
Northville. 349-1822.

Thursday. October 10,1968
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Thursday, October 10,1968
11-Miscellany Wanted

12-Help Wanted

12-Help Wanted
WANTED BUS drivers,
responsible adults 21 to 65.
Starting $2.55 per hour, phone
437-2660 or apply in person.
South Lyon Community Schools.
235 w. Liberty, South Lyon.
H42

WANTED treasure hunt
enthusiast for Sat. Oct. 19.
Contact ivirs. Malone 349-9976.
WANTED

CARPENTERS for farm work
please call before 5:30 p.m.
453-4549.
H41

MEN AND WOMEN
17 TO 45
TO TRAIN FOR I.B.M.
KEY PUNCH
AND COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING

BABYSITTER wanted in my
home, Tuesdays and Thursdays,
7:30 a.m. —5 p.m. Own
transportation. 437-6316.
H41
TRUCK DRIVERS — Full time.
Immediate openings call
437-1142.
H41

12-Help Wanted

OFFICE GIRL. Meadowbrook
Country Club, Northville, Mich.,
must be able to type and run
adding machine, call for
appointment 349-3600.
23
A STRONG MAN over 25 to be
trained in Diamond Drilling of
concrete & lathe work. Apply in
writing, P.O.Box C, Northville,
Michigan, 48167.
N U R S E S AID transportation. 474-3811

own

CEMENT FINISHER —
knowledge of trade or willing to
learn. 349-5616.

T R U C K DRIVERS and
production help needed. Many
benefits and excellent chance for
advancement. Apply Strieker
TWO OR THREE days cleaning Paint Prod., 25345 Novi Rd.,
Novi.
and ironing. 349-4404.

Good paying jobs available
after training. Day and
Evening classes. Part or
full time. For details call
Hallmark South Lyon
438-4012 Thurs. or Fri.
only.

LATHE AND TURRET lathe
operators needed for a
fast-growing middle sized
company. Top rates, all fringes,
steady non-seasonal employment.
Pyles Industries. Inc.. 28990
Wixom Road, Wixom. See Mr.
Beri<aw from 8 to 5. Equal
opportunity employer.
22tf

12-Help Wanted

MATURE WOMAN for general
office wort<, typing, some
bookkeeping payroll. Apply
Northwest Gage & Engineering,
26200 Novi Road, Novi.

EXPERIENCED
ELECTRICIAN

SECOND CLASS

Paid Holidays, insurance
and vacations. Retirement
plan. (Plenty of Overtime)
Apply at
LEADING DIVlSlON
42300 W. 9 Mile Rd.
Vt mile east of Novi Rd.

BUS DRIVER, noon supervisor,
female custodian & cafeteria
workers. Apply Northville Public
Schools, 405 W. Main, Eari
Busard, Business Manager.

W O M A N for
general
housecleaning one day a week,
$15.
Must have own
transportation. GE 8-4181. After
5 p.m. GE 8-4451.
Htfc

Apply in person
NOVI AUTO PARTS
43131 Grand River
Novi

MACHINIST

EXPERIENCED waitress, must be
18 years or older. Apply Pauline's
Restaurant, 126 E. Main,
Northville.

COOK, good pay, fuii time. Also
pay bus boys. 5 days a week.
Apply in person. Pepper Tree
Restaurant, 21420 Novi Road,
Northville.

MAN TO WORK
IN MACHINE SHOP

and

LITTLE CAESAR'S Pizza in
Waiied L-ake needs full-time help.
Good future with potential
managers position. Friendliness &
honesty are main requirements.
Call 626-4249 for interview.

'AVON
Nurses

CALLING'

Aides

FULL TIME and
PART TIME
Eastlawn Convalescent Home

Ambitious Women who
want to earn Christmas
money. For appointment
call
FE-5-9545

LITTLE CAESAR'S Pizza in
Walled Uke needs part-time help.
Male & Female. 16 years and up.
Call 626-4249 for interview.

HOUSEKEEPER to live-in more for home than wages.
349-0717 or 349-2344.
H41

WANTED
Someone for general office
work typing, some
bookkeeping, etc., hours
9-3. 23401 Griswold,
South Lyon. 437-1719.

and

349-0011
LPNs
SCALE CLERK
Full Time and
Part Time

WELDERS
B U R N E R S

Eastlawn Convalescent Home
409 High Street
Northville, Michigan
349-0011

S3.84 Per Hour*
LAYOUT and
FIXTURE MEN

ARC
WELDERS,
STRUCTURAL LAYOUT
MEN, AND HELPERS

•Starting Rate 10^ less.
Maximum after 60 woric
days. Nine Paid Holidays.
Paid Vacation. Blue Cross
Blue Shield. $5000 Life
and SlOO/week Sickness &
Accident Insurance. "[T/^i
Night Shift Premium.

FLAT WELDERS
$3.33 per hour
3-POSITION WELDERS
$3.48 per hour
9 paid holidays Vacation
Blue Cross-Blue Shield
Other fringe benefits
Apply
PARAGON BRIDGE
& STEEL
44000 Grand River
Novi

FOUNDRY FLASK &
EQUIPMENT CO.
456 E. Cady St.,
Northville
Applications Taken, 8
A.M. until 5 P.M. Daily, 8
A.M. until 12 Noon on
Saturdays.

Interviewing daily
8 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturdays
8 a.m. til 12 Noon

HELP
WANTED

Production
Workers
1st, 2nd&
3rd shifts

To weigh trucks & do
minor clerical work Steady, no lay offs, fringe
benefits.
CALL MR. RIDNER
437-7231

$4.29 Per Hour*
HELPER - LABORERS
33.49 Per Hour*

INSPECTORS

VICETE ENG. CO.
45241 Grand River
Novi, Mich.
349-3230

ATTENDANT NURSE
CAREER
OPPORTUNlTIES
MALE-FEMALE
Immediate vacancies at
Plymouth State Home and
Training School, and
Northville State Hospital.
Current salary range $2.55
to $2.97 hourly. All
Michigan civil service
benefits, including an
outstanding
state
contributory insurance
program,
excellent
retirement plan, longevity
bonus,
u n I i mited
opportunities for personal
advancement, and liberal
vacation and sick leave
allowance, plus social
security.
MALE
A T T E N D A N T S only,
needed at Northville State
Hospital. For information
and application material,
contact Mr. John M.
Mowat, Personnel Officer,
Plymouth State Home and
Training
School,
Northville, Michigan.
Phone: 313-453-1500; or,
Mr. Jack Patterson,
Personnel
Officer,
Northville State Hospital,
Northville.
Phone:
313-965-5295. For other
job
opportunity
information
call
517-373-3051, day or
night.
An
equal
opportunity employer.

WANTED — Baby sitting in my
home, by the hour — Monday
thru Friday — City of South
Lyon. 437-7155.
H42

YOUNG MARRIED man with at
least one year experience in BABY SITTING in my home, by
commercial printing shop. Apply day or week. New Hudson area.
in person at the Northville 437-2629.
Record, 101 N. Center, Northville
H40
or phone 349-1700.
CHILD CARE in my home, by
day or week, Just outside South
Lyon City limits. 437-1854.
H41
$3 AN HOUR
3 HOURS A DAY
14-Pets, Animals,
3 DAYS A WEEK
and Supplies
For appointment call
HORSES FOR SALE - riding,
GA-1-2834
hayrides. Boarding $25. up. 600
acres. 349-5670.

409 High Street
Northville, Mich.
RNs

PART TIME cook and daytime
kitchen help needed, apply
Northville Convalescent Center,
520 W. Main, 349-4290.
17tf

FULL OR PART time help.
Apply in person. Northville MALE KITCHEN help, Northville
Laundry, 331 N. Center.
Pizzeria, call after 4 p.m.
4tf 349-0556.
16tf
AMBITIOUS PERSON - needed
due to expansion. Serve DELIVERY BOY or girl,
consumers with Rawleigh Northville Pizzeria. Call after 4
Products full or spare time in
Township of Northville or City of p.m. 349-0556.
16tf
IMOrthville. Can earn $125, per
week or more. Write Mr. Grosser, MEN WANTED for full time
Box 115, Williamston, Mich. outside maintenance work.
48895.
Contact Mr. R. Gadwa or Mr. J .
21/25 Smith. 476-8700.
47tf
IF YOU ARE ambitious, over 21
years of age, and want an COUNTER GIRL, Northville
opportunity to earn $150 per Pizzeria Call after 4 p.m.
week to start, write Box 4026. 349-0556.
Flint, today,
for
personal
16tf
interview.
H42
13-Situations Wanted
TYPING & CLERICAL, Monday
thru Friday 9 a.m. —5:30 p.m. TEEN-AGER with baby sitting
Apply at 49045 Pontiac Trail, experience would like to sit after
Wixom City Hall.
school. Main Street Schooi area.
21tf Call 349-4381.
14tf
SECRETARY - General office NOVI HOUSEWIFE desires
Skills — typing, shorthand or part-time office work —
dictaphone, calculator, good Bookkeeper — secretary.
figure background, two-girl 474-7022.
general contractor office. Wixom.
Write Box 385 c/o The Northville BABY SITTING in my home, by
Record.
day or week. 50155 W. 10 Mile
23 Road. 349-1433.

J A N I T O R
Manufacturer located in
Walled
Lal<e has
immediate opening for
janitors. This is an
opportunity for steady
employment
with
excellent company paid
fringe benefits including
pension.
VALCOMATIC
PRODUCTS
2750 W. Maple Road
(West of Haggerty Road)
Walled Lake
An Equal Opportunity
Employer

12-Help Wanted

WANTED
1 Mechanic
1 Maintenance Man
1 Scraper Operator
Truck Drivers
4780 South Hill Rd

14-Pets, Animals,
and Supplies

RIDING HORSES & tack - also
boarding, new, large box stalls.
Harem Hills Stables, 44100 W. 12
Mile. 349-1904.

YEARLING, registered, Morgan
Gelding, dark bay, quiet but
Showy. 455-0529.
13tf

SIAMESE KITTENS, 8 weeks,
$15. 45152 Byrne. 349-4336.

HORSES boarded, box stalls,
good pasture, nice road for riding.
455-0529.
13tf

CANINE
FUR STYLE
Complete dog trimming Poodles & Terriers
No tranquilizers used
All dogs fluff dried
$6-$8-$10 includes
everything
For those who want the
very best in trimming.
Phone 349-4236

FOR SALE, Siamese kittens, $20.
437-1842.
H41
GERMAN SHEPHERD puppy,
black with gray, adorable — Also
Appaloosa filly with Pinto
characteristics, 4 years old. Phone
349-2841.
PALOMINO mare, 41/2 yrs. old,
gentle yet spirited, rides western
or English, 477-7471.
CHI-HUA-HUA, 5 months, $20.
349-3687.
REGISTERED Shetland stud colt
& filly. Good with children. Both
(sartially broken. Affectionate,
cheap. 349-5834.
APPALOOSA filly with Pinto
characteristics. 4 years old. Also
German Shepherd puppy, black
with gray, adorable. Phone
349-2841.

T h e s e

DOG WARDEN
PART TIME BASIS
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W A L L E D L A K E BUILDING MAIIMTENANCE
Since 1938
Window Cleaning
By the job or contract - References
24 Hr. Service
INDUSTRIAL - RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
Floor Cleaning-Waxing-Stripping
Window Cleaning - Residential & Commercial
WaII Washing - Light Fixtures
Free Estimates - Reasonable Rates - Fully Insured
363-5603 - PHONE - 624-4074

PERSONAL S E C R E T A R Y

Northville
349-0744

GENERAL CARPENTRY

914

SERVICE

m

SERVICE
YOUR

Per

C o p y

SERVICE
OFFICE

IN

THIS

SPACE-

LINE

SUPPLIES

Executive

Office

AVAILABLE

CALL

D

349-1700

Nofthville

437-2011

•

CARPETLAND
349-1868

&

D

Floor

Downtown
Farmington Center
Farmington, Michigan
476-1324
FF.EE D E L I V E R Y
Covering,

Inc.

Featuring Soles ond instollotion of:

By Monarch - Viking Kitchen Carpet
FREE ESTIMATES in your home
WINDOW SHADES
We measure, cut, and instoll...
SCHRADER'S

Formica Counters Alexonder Smith
Kentiie
Carpet! and Rugs
A:msttang Product*
Plastic Wall Tile
DON BINGHAM
At 106 East Dunlap St.

DON STEVENS
Phone 349-4480

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
P R I N T I N G
m

1.25

1.30

1.35

1.40

m

U5

1.50

1.55

1.60

* Expert Loyout Help
* Quality Workmanship
* Prompt Service
OFFSET ond LETTERPRESS
The Northville Record • The South Lyon Herald

A-1 PAINTING and Decorating,
interior and exterior. Also wall
washing, Roy Hollis, Fi 9-3166.
26tf
CEMENT WORK: patios.
Sidewalk, driveways and garages.
Free estimates. 624-3793.
GARDNER
MUSIC STUDIOS
Dewey anid Susan Gardner
Organ and Piano
850 N. Center St.
Northville
349-1894
WANTED
DEAD OR ALIVE
Tree Cutting, Trimming
and Removal
Free estimates
Coll AC-9-2610
TRACY BLACK
WELL DRILLING
2 & 3" Well Service
Pump Sales & Repair
Red Jacket Pump Distributor
Fannington, Mich., 474-8007
TOP SOIL
Driveway Gravel
Sand & Stone - All Kinds
Delivered-J.M. Lovelace
South Lyon
437-2241
R O O F
P R O B L E M S ?
Coll
Hudson

New

Specializing in flat roofing, shingling, and repairs. Free estimates..
Call any time days or
evenings.
437-2068
PIANO

This

Fine

Pianos

Area for 30

complete line of Building Materials -

D

&

H

. Earth Moving
Lend Clearing
Site Development-Grading
RAY WARREN
EXCAVATING CO.
27629 Haggerty Road
474-6695

ASPHALT

Hunko's
CO.

South Lyon
437-1142

H U D S O N

L U M B E R

Building

Open Week Days 7:30-5:30 - Saturday 7:30-4;00
56601 Grond RiVer-New Hud5on--GE-8-8441

Before

Electric

Residential, Commercial
& Industrial
Licensed ElectricHi
Contractor
349-4271

and

USED

One Call

CAR

FLOOR SANDING
First Class laying, sanding,
finishing, old and new floors.
Own power. Free estimates.
Work guaranteed.
H. BARSUHN
Ph. GE-8-3602, if no
answer, call EL-6-5762
collect.

a

see

LYON

1965 FORD GALAXIE
500, 2 dr. hardtop. Red,
black vinyl top. Sharp car,
full power. $1195.

Experienced on coats,
^ suits and dresses.

J A C K

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous meets
Tuesday and Friday evenings. Call
349-2096 or 349-2632. Vour call
kept confidential.
26tfc

SELLE

'
BUICK. IKIC.'
200 Ann Arbor Rd.. Plymouth

437-2129

19-Autos
1966 HALF-TON pickup truck,
13,000 miles, call after 6,
349-2626.

4534411
MATHER SUPPLY CO.
Sand-gravel—pit stripping-slag
limestone-septic tank stone
fill dirt-top soil-fill sand
WE CARRY OVER
70 PRODUCTS
46410 GRAND RIVER, NOVI
349-4466

P

NORTHVILLE

e

S

r

P

TREE SERVICE
TREE REMOVAL PLANTING
TRIMMING - STUMPS
REMOVED
F1-9-0766

f

o

E

C

m

I

a

A

n

L

All

Guaranteed Rug
and Carpet Cleaning
FRANK MINIX
CARPET CLEANING
Free Estimate
2717 Cumberland St., Ann Arbor
Phone 971-3346

S

It

All

'Complete Homes
'Additions
'Kitchens
'Aluminum and
Stone Sidinq
'Roofing and Gutters
'Porches
'Cement Work
PHONE 438-3087

!

MUSTANG MACH I
C O B R A J E T HT
00
9

9

5

Builder

Sub-contractor,
house
work, free estimates on
all carpenter work. Li
censed builder.

NOW

Complete

P

I

K

E

Trucking

Service

Specializing In Basements
Septics and Fields
2043 SEVEN MILE RD.
SOUTH LYON
Coll JERRY-437-2545 or
JIM-449-2687

F o r d

-

SEPTIC TANKS

HORNET
G A L E

CONCRETE

W H I T F O R D

ROOFING&SIDING
23283 CiHTle Rd.
GE*7-2446

299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone: GE-8-8411
Ready Mix Concrete
Septic Tanks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

2 6 7 5
AUTOMATIC - POWER STEERING - PUSH
BUTTON RADIO--WHITE SI DEWALL Tl RES—
v8 -SIDE VIEW MIRROR - WASHERS WHEEL COvERS

m

Get

'em

Siding
Trim

PAINTINGS.
DECORATING

Guaranteed 30 years

ROOFING REPAIRS
ALUMINUM STORM

Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Residential
Licensed & Insured
SUPERIOR
DECORATING

WINDOWS
349-4471

A

Bob Cann
Clorence DuCharme
M 1965 Rambler Classic 4 dr. V8, automatic, radio.

m

$995

^

101 N. Center St.
349-1700

CO.
ROOFING
All types of siding
Porches & enclosures
Awnings
Gutters
Additions
We specialize in all
ho me-improvements and
promise the fairest prices
anywhere with highest
quality workmanship.
10140 Pheasant Lk. Dr.
437-i5232

Man to learn Chevrolet
parts business. Some
experience preferred but
not necessary. Contact
Dick McNeff

O

ROGER PECK
CHEVROLET
32715 Grand River
Farmington

Y

4

L

E

F

T

1 9 6 8

i

i^ 1964 Rambler Classic2drautomatic, radio.
$695
m

i
1

i

i
i
RAMBLER-JEEP
PLYMOUTH
GL-3-3600

T

B I R D S

Some with Air Conditioning, Bucket Seats,
A M - F M Stereo and Power Windows

$1995 1

i

N E W

HARDTOPSAND LANDAU'S

1964 Pontiac station wagon, automatic, power steering
and brakes.
$895 I

1205 ANN ARBOR RD.

L

m

^ 1967 Jeepster Roadster, 4-wheel drive.

i

N

KE 5-3536

B R A N D

$2498

Northville

ALUM-A-HOME

CHEVROLET

Tigers

| £ 1967 Jeep Custom Station Wagon, V8,4-wheel drive.

Record

PECK

GR4-0S00

* Up to size I V X 17"
* One day service
The

19-Autos

32715 GRAND RIVER - FARMINGTON

Phone GE-7-2466
Go

H E A R I N G

CHEVROLET. 1961, 3/4 ton
pickup — new rubber, heavy duty
springs $350. 349-2848.
H41

M e r c u r y

13650 10 Mile-South Lyon

COPIES
CO.

P U B L I C

R

CHUCK SMITH

y

1956 OLOSMOBILE, Super 88.
4-door, Holiday sedan, sharp,
practically no rust, has been
rust-proofed. Everything -in-;
CHEVROLET Cheveiie MaiiDu
excellent condition, originai--sport coupie late. '66. Excellent
condition, vinyl-roof PG, PS, CHEVROLET. 1967 Impala, 4 dr. owner. Price $275. Phone GE
.
,1
Radio w/rear speaker. 4 new wide automatic, power, $1825. 8-3161.
H42
oval tires. $1595 cash. 349-0381. 349-2579.
1959 VOLVO, new tires,
1966 FORO Galaxie 500XL, v8 mechanically good. 349-4617
1967 MUSTANG, G-T. 4
auto. R-H-P.S. low mileage. after 7 p.m.
speed. $1895.
437-5142. W. Markham.
H « 1960 FORD, it runs! $40. Phone
349-2306.
1964 RAMBLER v8 (for parts)
J A C K
SELLE
Good motor & transmission, left 1963 FORD stake. 350, 28.000
rear corner damaged. $50. Call miles, excellent condition.
BUICK. INC.
after 5, 349-5493.
349-1904.
200 Ann .Arbor Road. Plymouth
1967 PLYMOUTH Sports Fury Excellent condition, v-8,
1967 BUICK 255, 2 door
453-4411
automatic. Bucket seats.
hardtop, silver gray, blue
349-4396
vinyl top, full power,
1960 FORO Fairlane $100. Call
factory
air. $2995.
349-0581
after
5
p.m.
WOMEN
tf
We finance anyone
J A C K
SELLE
1967 CHEvY wagon, R&H, new
tires, low mileage. Call 349-1219
regardless of your martial
BUICK, INC.
evenings.
status, occupation or
21tf
200 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
credit rating. We will sell
1954 FORD 16 foot moving van
you a new or used car.
good body, good tires, runs.
453-4411
349-2183.
1969 models available.
H41
Over 100 used cars to
choose from. Absolutely
F A C T O R Y AIR CONDITIONED
no turn-downs. Only
requirement you must
68 IMPALA
have is $188 to pay down.
Call Mr. Murphy.

1965 AMERICAN 4 dr. Call
349-1192.

MILFORD

-GRADING

B

Scott F. Krause, 49325 Dunsany,
has been appointed Regional Director
of Agencies for the Central United
States by Maccabees Mutual Life
Insurance Company, Southfield.
A resident of Northville for the
past five years, he attended University
of Detroit High School and received a
B.S. Degree from the University of
Detroit. After service in the Army
during the Korean conflict he returned
to Detroit and sold machine tools.
Krause entered the insurance
business in 1956 as an agent and over
the next 10 years distinguished himself
as district and agency manager as well
as being a company sales leader
specializing in estate planning.
Since 1966 he has been general
agent for Maccabees, his agency
ranking sixth among sixty-four sale's
offices. His new duties will entail
responsibility for all sales, hiring and
training in the central region as well as
company planning and management
analysis.

ROGER

AND EXCAVATING

e

M a c c a b e e s

19-Autos

AUTO PARTS
and

s

The proposed Preliminary Plats are on file and may be
examined at the Village Hall during Regular Office Hours.
George Athas, Secretary
Planning Board
Mabel Ash, Clerk
Village Clerk

BULLDOZING

Excavating

u

Hydromation Industrial Park Sub'n No. 1, located in the
Vicinity of Nine Mile Road East of the C & 0 Railroad and west
of Meadowbrook Lake Subdivision,
as required by the Subdivision Ordinance No. 45.

833-5180

S

a

Village of Novi Planning Board and Council
Village of IMovi, Michigan
NOTICE IS H E R E B Y G I V E N , that a Public Hearing will be
held on
M O N D A Y , O C T O B E R 28,1968
at 8:00 P.M., EST at the Novi Village Hall, 25850 Novi
Road, Novi, Michigan, for the purpose of considering the
Preliminary Plat of a proposed Subdivision, to wit:

IMMEDIATE D E L I V E R Y

J. B. COLE & SONS

r

$

BANK RATES

PHOTOSTATlC

Aluminum

e

O F

438-8636

Trades-

Does

Aluminum

c

1969

2
AIlan

r

N O T I C E

K

P r o m o t e d

l certify that the statements made
by me above are correct and complete:
signed William C. Sliger

19-Autos

18-Special Notices

S c o t t

Names and addresses of pubhsher,
editor, and managing editor: Publisher
- William C. Sliger, 18439 Fermanagh,
Northville, Mich.: Editor: Same;
Managing Editor: Jack W. Hoffman,
573 Langfield, NorthVille, Mich.
Owner: Novi News, Inc., 101 N.
Center Street, Northville, Mich.
Known bondholders, mortgagees,
and other security holders owning or
holding 1 percent or more of total
amount of bonds, mortgages or other
securities: None.
Extent and nature of circulationA. Total No. copies printed (net
press run) - 1350.
B. Paid Circulation:
1. Sales Through dealers and
carriers, street vendors and counter
sales: 560.
2. Mail Subscriptions - 749.
E. Total Distribution: 1309.
F. Office
use, left-over,
unaccounted, spoiled after printing:
41.
G. Total: 1350.

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT AND CIRCULATION
(Act of October 23,1962; Section
4369. Title 39. United States Code).
Date of Filing: Oct. 1,1968.
Title of Publication: Novi News.
Frequency of Issue: Weekly.
Location of known office of
publication (street, city, county, state,
ZIP code): 101 N. Center Street,
Northville, Mich. 48167;
Location of the headquarters or
general business offices of the
publishers (Not printers): Same

MOTORS
10s S. LAFAVETTE
SOUTH LYON
Phone 437-1177
Used Cars Bought & Sold

LADIES ALTERATIONS

O w n e r s h i p

Alterations

Estimates-Your Plans or
Ours
Handle

buying

SOUTH

Residential'Commercial
Building

It's

C O .

4 5 3 - 4 4 II

CHOOSE Y O U R OWN EQUIPMENT

Roofing - All Kinds
N E W

LIGHT HAULING
ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
REASONABLE
INSURED
Also Rubbish Removal
453-3554

In

BULLDOZING

O f

(Act of October 23,1962; Section
4369, Title 39, United States Code).
Date of Filing: October J, 1968.
NEW HUDSON
Title of Publication: Northville
FFNCE CO., INC.
Record, Inc.
Frequency of issue: Weekly.
Location of known office of
publication (street, city, county, state,
CARPET laying, repairing. Make
ZIP
code) 101 N. Center Street,
over. Stair carpets shifted.
Restretching, sewing and binding.
Northville, Mich. 48167
Work guaranteed. Free estimates.
Call GE 8-3179.
Location of Headquarters or
COMMERCIAL
H17tfc
general business offices of the
PAINTING, paper hanging.
RRSIDFNTIAL
publishers (not printers): Same.
CommercIal & ResIdentlaI. Hans
Names and addresses of publisher,
F. Kaling, 349-3665.
437-2074
8tf
editor and managing editor: Publisher
- Wilham C. Shger, 1 8439 Fermanagh,
19-Autos
HAUL-ALL CARTAGE
Northville, Michigan. Editor: Same;
Local and suburbs. One
Managing Editor - Jack W. Hoffman,
1967 BUICK RIVERIA,
piece or house full.
573 Langfield, Northville, Michigan.
Gold-Beige interior. Full
Reasonable.
Owner - Northville Record, Inc.,
power, factory air. $3195.
453-3554
101 N. Center Street, Northville,
J A C K
SELLE
Michigan.
Known Bondholders, mortgagees,
BUICK, INC.
SCHNUTE
and other security holders owning or
200 Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
holding l percent or more of total
MUSIC
STUDIO
453-4411
amount of bonds, mortgages or other
* PIANO and ORGAN
securities: None.
*
INSTRUMENTAL
1964 RAMBLER v8 (for parts)
Extent and Nature of CirculationGood motor & transmission, left
505 N. Center FI-9-0580
rear corner damaged $50. Call
A. Total No. copies printed (net
after S, 349-5493.
press run), 3800.
SEWER
F800 DUMP single axle truck, air,
B. Paid Circulation, 1. Sales
good condition. Also 4 wheel
through
dealers and carriers, street
CLEANING
trailer, hydraulic dump.
349-0961.
vendors
and
counter sales, 1300.
RAY ROSE
2tf
2.
Mail
Subscriptions,
2238.
CALL SOUTH LYON
Total
Distribution
3538
437-2607
1966 BUICK ELECTRA
F. O f f i c e
use, left-over,
225, 2 dr. hardtop. Beige,
unaccounted,
spoiled
after printing AUCTIONEER
black vinyl top, full
262.
Lester Johnson, Farm
power, factory air. $2295.
Total - 3800.
Sales a specialty. Phone
J certify that the statements made
collect
Mason
J A C K
SELLE
by me above are correct and complete.
517-676-2304 or Howell
BUICK, INC.
Signed William C. Sliger
517-546-2470.
200 Ami Arbor Rd., Plymouth

Years

FI.9-1945

S t a t e m e n t

TEXACO FUEL OIL - Budget
Plan — Keep full plan — In South
Lyon area call Arnold Cogger
437-1829 or 624-2301.
Htf

CEMENT WORK, garage,
sidewalk, patios, driveways, no
job to small. Free estimates
349-0689.
19tf
PAINTING, Interior, exterior.
Free estimates. Repair, plastering,
trim and home maintenance. GR
4-9026 call anytime.
2tf

TUNING

George Lockhort
Member of the Piano
, Technici.ons Guild
Servicing

MASONRY work. all types.
Phone 437-2937.
H30tf

Roofing

Supply

349-0715 or GL-3-0244

349-1111

COLLEGE STUDENT to do
interior & exterior painting. Call
Monday thru Friday after 6:30
Phone 357-1923.

CALL

-General Contractors-

WORK

FINANCING

Commercial or Residential
Licensed & Bonded

We

C O P Y

and

price

Company

Lois afid R. J . Williams ^ 7 0 7 4 1 ° "

ADVERTISE

our

Beacon

X E R O X
TO

our work

Compare

WAKE-UP S E R V I C E
24-HOUR-PART-TIME

PLASTERING. Old and new,
residential and commercIal. Ai!
work guaranteed. Free estimates.
Robert Foster, 229-9443,
Brighton.
H28tf
CARPET INSTALLATiON any
type any where. Custom work
guaranteed. Also sales. 349-2278.
16tf

Totol Rebuilding If Required

WILLIAMS T E L E P H O N E ANSWERING S E R V I C E

REMODELLING

C A R P E T S

1.20

GLENN C. L O N G
116 E'.'DIJNLAP'"'''
NORTHVILLE
'•
PHONE: Fleldbrook 9-0373

y

Janitor Sen/ice

CUSTOM

LANDSCAPING

8600 Nanier

1-15

HEATING
NEW INSTALLATION
REMODELINC
SERVICE WORK
Electric Sewer cleaning
Electric Pipe Thawing

PAVING

453-0489

OR

1.10

349-2009
45500 Ten Mile Rd.
Northville

PHONE 438-8768

Al Pearson, Jr. Excavating:and Asphalt Paving.
43229 Sheerer Drive, Plymouth

Service Call-

1.05

GRAVEL DRIVEWAYS
PARKING AREAS
FINISH GRADING
Large or Smoll Jobs

Justice

EXCAVATING

FI-9-1400
ASK FOR SERVICE

Complete

ADDRESS.

;

HERB GUNTZVILLER

* Driveways
* Parking areas

For Fast Courteous

1

BULLDOZING

B A C K F I L L I N G

ASPHALT

CHIMNEYS - FIREPLACES - FLOORS
DRIVEWAYS
GARAGES - REC. ROOMS
ADDITIONS
William Yadlosky
or
Jock Schwartz
GE-7-2600
449-2381

NAME.

1

Fully Insured
Phone 437-2537

PLUMBING-

DEPT.

1t costs No More
To Have The Best'

COPY DEADLINE-NOON TUESDAY

Expert Tree Service
Trimming, Pruning,
topping & complete
removal

Septic Tanks & Fiolds
Basement Excavations
Bulldozing Work Wanted
MECHANICAL EXCAVATORS, INC.
437-1437

54395 NINE MILE RD.

Dealer"

BLOCK

Space

PHONE.

JIM'S

TRUCKING

COMPLETE

CITY

GE-7-2255

EXCAVATING

K y l e

BUILDERS

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
476-0920 or 0921

ALAN MILLEY - 437-1494

-

Company

CUSTOM

Inspect

OR JUST PHONE 349-1700 OR 437-2011
12 WORDS OR LESS-SI.00 (MINIMUM CHARGE)
EACH ADDITIONAL W0RD-5c
iO": DISCOUNT FOR PAYMENT WITH ORIDER
MAIL THIS TO
THE
THE
NORTHVILLE RECORD
SOUTH LYON HERALD
lOl N. Center St.
lOl Lafayette
South Lyon, Michigon 48178
Northville, Micfiigon 48167
AND YOUR AD WILJL APPEAR IN THE
THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD

&

JoIinston

A S P H A L T

E D

Per

S . R.

GRAVEL

B U L L D O Z I N G

Count on our skill and
experience to save you
time, trouble and money

FHA

THIS

349-5090

SEPTIC TANKS & BASEMENTS

M A T A T A L L

USE

SEWER and WATER

A r e

and
INQUIRE CITY CLERK

EXCAVATING

P A V I N G

STYLIST

CITY OF SOUTH LYON

KOCIAN

STONE, CRUSHED CON
CRETE, TOP SOIL &
FILL SAND.
Also
LOADER AND
BULLDOZER WORK
R. CURVIN
349-19 09
3 49-2 233

HAULING With pick-up van or
slat bed with wench. Also will
haul away unwanted Junk or
debris. 474-4425.
22tf

G R A D I N G
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17-Business Services

17-Business Services

CEMENT & BLOCK WORK twelve years' experience. (Quality
work. Free estimates. 474-5531.

. FINEST QUALITY •

JOHN

453-4486

ROAD

17-Business Services

REGISTERED
HEREFORD CATTLE
Bulls, cows, heifers, 4-H
calves. Reasonably priced
for top quality. STONEY
ACRES FARM, West Ten
Mile Road, South Lyon,
Michigan 48178

FASHION

in newly designed House
of Glamour. Many opportunities.

ENJOY LIFE
Let Don Do Your
CARPENTRY
Don Mclntyre
Reasonable 349-2632

ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE
Repair of All Vacuums
C. E. WOODARD
1 Hillcrest
437-2404

BLACK DOG, white chest,
medium height, 6 yrs.
Information please, Olson, 10550
Rushton Rd.. GE 8-3835.
H41

17-Buslness Services

COLEMAN Excavating basements, septic fields, water &
sewer lines; Sand & gravel hauled,
— Charles Coleman, 8089
Oickerson, Salem, Mich.
349-5338.
^
H17tfC

15-Lost

PONY S A L E
SUNSET VALLEY RANCH, 9006 PONTIAC TRAIL,
SOUTH LYON, MICH. [Th miles south of South Lyon)
OCTOBER 19th, SATURDAY-Starting at 12 o'clock
Noon
Consignments from several known pony farms.
Reg. Shetland, Welsh and Grade Ponies - 4-H
Ponies
Most of the ponies will be broke to ride, drive or
show in hand. A few mares in this sale are exceptional
brood mares.
Many of these ponies excellent for children.
To sell will be Yadlosky's "Fashion." This mare has
been shown under saddle to many blue ribbons and
trophys by Debbie and Bill Yadlosky. Also to sell will be
roadster ponies St fine harness ponies.
COME EARLY AND SEE THESE PONIES
PERFORM!
For Sale-Tack, 2 pony trailer, 1959 International
Horse & pony van.
Refreshments will be sold on grounds — Col.
Wendell Buehrer, Auctioneer.
Information: Bill Yadlosky, 9006 Pontiac Trail,
phone GE-7-2600
Jack Schwartz, 8090 Spencer Rd., phone 449-2381.

F O R D

HAIR

RON
CAMPBELL
Sand, gravel, fill dirt,
septic tanks & top soil,,
drain fields & excavating.
Phone 437-7051
DIRECT MAIL
REGULAR &
SPECIALTY LISTS
MIMEOGRAPH
437-1741 or 349-0744
WILLIAMS

EXCAVATING

NEW HUDSON
SAND & GRAVEL

HIGH

17-Business Services

WANTED to buy, rent or lease —
DOG HOUSE for German
Shepherd. Phone 349-4381.

4 YR. OLD black pony mare,
raised and trained by young boy
— Good riding manners.
437-2531.
H41

THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS-SOUTH LYON HERALD

17-Business Services

14-Pets, Animals,
and Supplies

TRADE

UP

OR
DOWN
Regardless of the amount
owed on your present car,
we can sell you a new
1969 model car or a good
used car (over 100 to
choose f r o m ) .
By
consolidating all your bills
into one small monthly
payment, reduce your bills
by over half. Absolutely
no money required down.
We can help you qualify.
Call Credit Consolidator,
Richard Murphy.
833-5180
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Two men :ippc;ircJ before
Municipal Court Ju(i^e Philip Ogilvie
on Saiurdiiy, Seinelllbel 19.
Gerry D. Nitzc! of 317 River
Sireet pleuded guilty to having been a
disor(3crly poisoil for Ilgliting at the
Clark Gas Station ai 510 South Main
Street. He paid $40 in lieii of eight
d.ays in jail and S4 custs.
For violation of financial
responsibility Walter L. Adams of

h

v

i

l

l

e

M

u

n

40941 West 8-Mile Road paid S40 and
$15 costs and served two days in
Detroit House of Correction upon
pleading guilty.
Three escapees from Detroit House
of Correction Were returned there by
Judge Ogilvie on Saturday. September
26.
Herman L. Beavers of Detroit was
returilcd for 45 days, Ronnie Warnsiey
of Inkstcr and Andy R. Johnson of

i

c

i

p

a

l

C

Detroit were sent back for 15 days
each.
On October 1 Judge Ogilvie
sentenced Robert E. Martin of Milford
to pay S70 and SI5 court costs or to
serve 18 days and pay $7 costs when he
pleaded guilty to an added count of
disorderly person after the charge of
carrying a concealed Weapon had been
dismissed against him.
Last Thursday, the regular court
day, was a very busy one.
Donald C. Root of South Lyon
entered a plea of guilty to having been
a minor in possession at the Cavern and
paid $40 in lieu of eight days and $4.
Phillip E. Coan of OIney paid $15
in fines on two counts when his truck
was stopped at East Main and Center.
He pleaded guilty to driving Where a
commercial Vehicle Was prohibited and
to having improper plates on his trailer.
A plea of innocent Was entered by
Michael J. O'Conner of Plynwuth on
September 19 to driving under the
influence of liquor. The charge vras
dismissed When he pleaded guilty to
the added count of driving while I1is
ability Was impaired. He paid S75 fine
and S15 costs in lieu of serving 15 days
in jail.
Gordon L. Wabeke of South Lyon
had entered a plea of innocent on
August 26 to driving left of center line.
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He Was found guilty and paid $100 fine
and SI5 costs and received a 10 days
suspended sentence.
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Failure to stop in a safe assured
distance involving an accident cost Paul
E. Watkins of Livonia $15 following his
plea of guilty.

A hunters safety course for
youngsters 12 years old and older will
be co-sponsored beginning next week
by the Northville
Recreation
Department and the Junior Rifle Club.
The course will begin Tuesday at 7
p.m. at the Northville police firing
range in the basement of the city hall.
The course will be opened to the first
14 boys and girls to call Recreation
Director Robert Prom, 349-2287.
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FOR DEPOSITORS
"EDISONQUALIFIED"
»i»«
A/so Residential,
& Industrial

Commercial

Wiring

INSURED SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
CHRISTMAS CLUBS
VACATION CLUBS
MONEY ORDERS
TRAVELERS CHEQUES
CHECK CASHING

25901 NOVI ROAD
-NOVI349-2761
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1:30 p.m. to 8 p.m.before adjourning to
today.
Expert witness Gordon H. Sheehe,
former Vermont highway patrolman
Who is now the head of the traffic
center program at Michigan State
University, established via skid marks
at the scene that the death car entered
the curve preceeding the crash at a
speed in excess of 70 MPH and slid 80
feet sideways prior to the impact.
Doctor Paul Flanagan, associate
pathologist of Pontiac General
Hospital, testified as to the exact
medical explanation for the girl's death
and that her body Was in the Wreckage.
Also established at the hearing Was
that three people, Weaver, Kovach and
Miss llatfield5.were defitlitely involved
in the accident and that two cars vvere i
involved.

B

NOVI IViOTT
302 124
4
2
30
10
24
21
2
5
55 135
3
16
0
6
0
79
1
1
4
1
CAR. YARDS
22
120
6
32
8
62
9
38
2
11
2
23
2
9
1
7

o

w

l

i
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THURS. NITEOWLS
J. C. Cutler Realty
13
7
iviichigan Tractor
12
a
Plynnouth L.ab
12
8
Northville Jaycettes
12
8
Northville Realty
u
9
Russell's Sewer Clean.
10 10
ChishoIm Contr.
a 12
Perfection Uundry
g 12
Lov-Lee Salon
7 13
Northviiie i_anes
7 13
HI INDIV. GAME-Darlene Maas - 207
HI INDIV. SERiES-Carol ChishoIm - 555
HI TEAM GAME—ChishoIm Contr. — 841
HI TEAM SERIES-Michigan Tractor - 2407

T h e a t r e
Plymouth, Mictiigan

AIR CONDITIONED

I

n

NOVI-MOTT
SCORING PLAY
NOVi IViOTT
Morrison, 45 run (kick failed)
6
o
Ruffato, 82 kick-off return
(kick failed)
g
g
McNair, FG attempt (failed)
6
6
G. Boyer. 7 run (J. VanWagner Kick) 13
6
Hill, 76 run with intercepted pass
(kick failed)
19 g

p l u s
^

C

i

STATISTIC
Total rushing
Penalties
yards
First downs
Punts
yards
Passes
completed
yards
intercepted by
Fumbles iost
NOVI RUSHiNG
PLAYER
Jon Van Wagner
Gary Boyer
Joe IVIorrison
Doug Schott
John Davey
Ken Osborn
Rick Hill
Tom Boyer

N
WB
185 209
1
2
3
1
85
34
4
3
40
15
22
17
19
5
9
2
73
53
2
1

South Lyon 14, Dundee 7
Milford 18, Andover 13
Clarenceville 13, Brighton 0
Waterfored Kettering 16, Clarkston 13
Livonia Stevenson 13, Walled Lake 7
Plymouth 21, Redford Union 7
Houston 71, Cincinnati 33
Waldron 23, Ypsi Roosevelt 7
Williamston 37, Pinckney 7

E L E C T R I C

^

y

v

Wildcats

Scores

K I N G

LAND CONTRACT COLLECTIONS
PURCHASE OF LAND CONTRACTS|
SAVE-BY-MAIL SERVICE
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
BOTH SAVINGS & LOAN
COUNSELING

i

S t a t i s t i c s

RUSHING BY NORTHVILLE PLAYERS
Yards Carries
Player
119 23
Barry Deal
8 2
Brad Conklin
8
Rich Adams
31
Craig IVIacDermaid
11
Terry IVIills

SERVICES
MORTGAGE LOANS
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS
SAVINGS ACCOUNT LOANS
U.S. SAVINGS BONDS
Sales & Redemption
FREE TRANSFER
of Savings Accounts

d

N
Deal, 3 run (i<ick failed)
6
i:onley, 90 run with intercepted
pass (Taperek l<ick)
Conley, 7 pass from Brennan
(Taperek kick)
fVicKenna. 10 run (Taperek kick)

SPECIALISTS

OPEN A 5200 Savings Account or add $200 to your present account and you will receive your choice of a beautiful
GE Electric Clock or a Bathroom Scales.

i

Total yards
Fumbles lost
Punts
yards
Penalties
yards
First downs
Passes
completed
yards
intercepted by
S c o r i n g

HEATING
G f ' f f s

r

r

Mustangs

ELECTRIC

OPEN an account in any amount and receive a handy portfolio for your convenience in carrying important papers.
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Capitalizing on their opponent's
errors, the Lakers of West Bloomfield
staggered the high-riding Mustangs here
Friday night by snatching a 21-6
victory.
The Northville loss - first this
season - dropped the Mustangs to fifth
place in the Wayne Oakland league.
And, coupled With the Andover
Barons' defeat, the Lakers took
undisputed possession of the
conference lead.
Earlier Northville had trounced
Brighton in the only other league
contest of the season after claiming
non-league triumphs over Plymouth
and Waterford Mott.
It Was a heartbreaking loss for
Coach Alex Klukach, Who blamed the
loss on "mental errors" by his charges
even though he said they outplayed the
Lakers much of the game.
Key to the Lakers' triumph Was a
dazzling 90-yard touchdown in the last
day of the first half as Terry Conley,
Bloomfield's star halfback and track
speedster, picked off a Northville pass
and galloped the length of the football
field.
The stunning interception gave
West Bloomfield an important
pyschological (7-6) edge going into, the
second half.
Up to the point of the Lakers' first

•

f r e e

FOR DEPOSITORS

W

FIREMEN
C O M E VISITING Because Of cutbacks in
extra-curricular
activities
this fall. Moraine
Elementary
kindergartners might have missed their visit to the fire department
during Fire Safety Week. But firemen saved the day by driving up to
the school in one of the department's gleaming red engines and
fireman Royal Keller explained some Of the engine's fascinating
instruments while getting in some comments On fire safety.

Jerry Weaver denies that he was
behind the wheel of the car in which
Marcella Elsie Hatfield was killed in a
recent accident on South Lake Drive.
GI^AND OPENING - NOw celebrating its grand Opening is Michael's
Don A . Thorpe of 23951
At his examination Thursday,
Fine Meats store. One Of the newest businesses in the Convenient
Speeders Were also reckoned With
Willowbrook Drive entered a plea of
Weaver, through Attorney Robert
Food Mart Center. Located at J063 NOvi Road, the new business is
by Judge Jacques with the folloWing
innocent on March 16 to the charges of
Greenstein, denied having driven Miss
Operated by .Michael Dracca aIid features custonl cut meats.
fines of note being assessed (all entered
reckless driving and no operator's
Hatfield's car which collided With the
pleas of guDty):
license on his person. He Was found
car of Karl Kovach and caused the
guilty andfineda total of $60.
instant death of the Union Lake girl.
Gary E. Best, Livonia, 90 MPH in a
Also facing two counts was Willie
Weaver, 24, of 42479 Thirteen Mile
70 MPH zone - $25,James Belser, Jr.,
Williams
Telephone
A n s w e r i n g
Service
McGlown of Detroit who paid S50 for
Road, was found beneath the steering
Detroit, 85 MPH in a 70 MPH zone pleading guilty to improper use and
wheel of the vehicle which collided
PERSONAL S E C R E T A R Y
S25; Bernard Groves, Farmington, 80
display of commercial tractor plates
With the Kovach car While Miss
WAKE-UP S E R V I C E
MPH in a 70 MPH zone - $15; and
and
no
valid
registered
plates
on
his
Hatfield
had to be pried free from the
24-HOUR-PART-Tiri^E
Bobbie D. Allen, Walled Lake, 55 MPH
trailer.
passenger side door irl Which she Was
in a 40 MPH zone - $15.
Lois and R. J . Williams
imbedded. He is charged with
John W. Troxell of Walled Lake
involuntary
manslaughter.
stood mute on November 1, 1967 on
349-0744 South L y o n 437-1741
Northville
Only
a
few considerations were
the charge driving on a revoked license.
established at the examination before
Safety
C o u r s e
Justice of Peace Emery Jacques in the
marathon session Which lasted from
W E
A R E HERE
T O SERVE
Y O U A T O U R S O U T H L Y O N
OFFICE
A i m e d
at
H u n t e r s

f r e e

T a k e
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He was found guilty and paid S25
rather than spend five days in Detroit
House of Correction.
A plea of guihy by William F.
Trusty of Walled Lake to the charge of
improper plates brought a $15 fine.
Terry L. Dockett of Whitemore
Lake entered a plea of innocent on
July 25 to having defective equipment
(a rear light not visible). His case Was
dismissed by Judge Ogilvie upon
payment of $5 court costs.
A plea of guilty to failure to yield
right of way causing a property damage
accident at South Center and Cady
brought Ina M. Hopper of 350 South
Wing Street a $20 fine.
Calvin R. Rock of Walled Lake
paid S5 on a plea of guilty to having
improper license plates.
Two cases also were heard by
Judge Ogilvie last Friday.
Billy R. Reed of Westland pleaded
guilty to contributing to the
delinquency of a minor and was
assessed S40 or eight days and $4 costs
if the fine was not paid.
Hubert Florida of 40941 West
8-Mile Road pleaded guilty to being
disorderly by being drunk and was
ordered to pay $30 and $18 costs and
serve five days in Detroit House of
Correction. An additional 10 days Were
to be served if the fine was not paid.

J u s t i c e

Several people drew fines from
Justice of Peace Emery Jacques in a
morning session at Novi Justice Court
last Thursday.
Kenneth Z. Barbb of Detroit paid
$15 folloWing a plea of guilty to
passing a stopped school bus.
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Bloomfield 33, Northville powered its
Way to the three yard line where
Co-Captain Barry Deal punched his
Way across the magic marker.
With the opening of the second
half. Mills snatched another Lakers pass
but the advantage Was short-lived.
Bloomfield regained possession on its
own 40 and then pushed upfield to the
Northville 7 Where Quarterback Robin
Brennan uncorked a TD pass to
Conley.
Twice, folloWing this TD,
Northville failed to muster a sustained
attack and were forced to punt. And
Bloomfield, gaining confidence, took
up the • smashing ground and aerial
attack again. The Lakers picked up 76
yards and then Fullback Ed McKenna
sliced through the. line from the 10 to
score.
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PICKING UP B L O C K S , B A R R Y D E A L B R E A K S A W A Y
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Tackle turned fuUback Joe
Morrison showed his heels to the
Waterford Mott Corsairs on a 45 yard
dash in the first quarter and Novi's
Wildcats appeared to be off and
running.
Events proved otherwise, hoWever,
as it took Rick Hill's scintillating
76-yard TD on a pilfered Gerald
NcNair pass to clinch the hard fought
struggle for the hometown Wildcats.

Regular PassBooi< Savings earn 4.84%
when compounded and paid every 90
days and added to the account. This is
the highest rate paid on Regular
Passbook Accounts and paid only by
Savings and Loan Association. You earn
more vi/hcn you save the Savings and
Loan Way. Savings and Loan Association
can pay higher rates in that they don't
have the over-head that other Financial
Institutions have.

%

Now — you can receive up to 5% on
Savings Certificates on amounts as low as
$1,000 and the effective rate will be
even more if you let the earnings remain
in your account. Regulations have been
recently changed permitting Savings and
Loan Associations to Compound
Earnings on all types of accounts.
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When you have 18 kids, nothing's impossible. One of the finest family
pictures in color.
N I G H T L Y SHOWINGS - 7:00 & 9:00
S A T . & S U N . SHOWINGS - 3:00 • 5:00 - 7:00 - 9:00

ANO

LOAN

ASSOCIATION

OF IIVI N G S T O N

N O R T H V I L L E LODGE NO. 186
F. & A M .
.Regular Meeting Second Monday
Herbert Famuliner, W.M.
R. F. Coolman. Sec.

a n d

COUNTY

Three Offices to Serve You
HOWELL-BRIGHTON-SOUTH LYON
Office Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday-9 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
Wednesday and Saturday-9 a.m.-12 noon / Friday-9 a.m.-6 p.m.
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> ^ K ^ ^
ADMISSION-$1.50
T H R O U G H n Y E A R S - 50 cents
F A M I L Y ADMISSION T H R O U G H 16 Y E A R S , 50 C E N T S
W H E N A T T E N D I N G WITH P A R E N T S
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All Eves. - 7 & 9 - Color
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to his left fiat. Hill tipped it out of the
intended receiver's hands, picked it out
of the air and dashed down the right
sideline to end the Corsairs' hopes.
Fumbles and penalties cost the
Wildcats several good scoring
opportunities. Even though this
performance was far short of last
week's stellar showing against Dearborn
Heights Annapolis, it did show lhat
Coach John Osborne's charges can get
tough When they have to against strong
competition.
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Zayti Moves Up
Mike ,Zayti of Northville has
replaced Ferris State College's star
halfback, Andy Johnson of Battle
Creek.
Johnson suffered a knee injury
two Weeks ago and Zayti was moved up
to fill in the important position.

DID Y O U KNOW T H A T
l o r t h v i l l e
l u m b e r

C o .

IMMEDIATE R E L I E F IS A NECESSITY T O
A H E A D A C H E IN OUR C O M M U N I T Y Y O U R
DOSAGE IS DESCRIBED IN T H E L E T T E R
D A T E D 10-8-68 WHICH WILL BE DISTRIBUTED
THROUGHOUT T H E NORTHVILLE SCHOOL
DISTRICT THIS W E E K .
Y O U R R E C O V E R Y WILL DEPEND O N
Y O U R WrLLINGNESS T O RESPOND T O T H E
RECOMMENDED DOSAGE.

WITH
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STOCKS O V E R
80 D I F F E R E N T

jiJ Statring Wed., Oct. 16-Color
"HOW SWEET IT IS"
Debbie Reynolds
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W'O Standings
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Doris Day - Robert Morse
|
•I Sat. & Sun. Mat. 3 to 5 only
I*
I ' T H E P A T S Y " - Jerry Lewis |
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touchdovm, Northville was by far the
strongest team. On the first series of
L A K E R Q U A R T E R B A C K BITES DUST
plays, the Mustangs pushed to the
Bloomfield 10 before a fumble put out
their TD threat. Moments later the
Mustangs were again knocking on the
E
x
p
e
r
t
s
G
a
l
o
r
e
opponent's goal line but this time their
passing attack was smothered on the
Novi Won the game, l9-6.
Bloomfield 10.
The play that killed Novi's
Halfback Terry Mills quickly
B
i
d
f
o
r
G
r
i
d
P
r
i
z
e
s
offensive momentum was on the
picked off a Laker pass, however, and
k i c k o f f following Morrison's
once again Northville smashed forward
money, while Robynn had to be
There Were experts galore in last
touchdown.
Speedy Flanker Terry
this
time
to
the
one-yard-line
before
content
with
third
prize.
The
winners
Week's football contest - but only
B l o o m f i e l d
L a h s e r ' s
N e x t
Ruffato
appeared
stopped around his
a
15-yard
penalty
cost
them
the
TD.
received
$10,
$5
and
S3,
respectively.
three managed to submit entries With
own
40
on
this
electrifying
return,
but
It Wasn't until the second quarter
There were a dozen entries With
but a single error.
Coach John Osborne had
at Bloomfield Hills Lahser, says
broke free and sprinted 82 yards to
that Northville finally pushed the ball
only tWo wrong and 21 contestants
particular praise for his scouting staff
Osborne. Despite its 1-2 record, Lahser
Anne White, 11846 Riverside
score Mott's only TD.
missed only tluee games. It was the into the endzone. Starting at the
and for defensive coach, Milan
has outgained every opponent and has
drive, and Dennis Could, 42509
Both teams played uninspired ball
best week ever for the prognosticators.
one boy, Jeff Kezlarian, averagillg 176
Obrenovich, for their parts in helping
Parkhurst, both of Plymouth, and
the
remainder of the first half, but
One contestant Was eliminated
yards per game from his tailback
• •
•
the Wildcats, defeat Waterford Mott
Robynn Bell, 537 Grace, Northville,
Novi regained the will to win during
from the contest because he submitted
position.
Friday.
each missed but one game. Anne's
intermission
and Wore down the
three
entries
under
the
same
name.
entry Was tops, however, as she missed
Osborne felt that the defenses
Osborne also respects the depth of
G r i d
I n j u r i e s
Mottmen enough to enable them to
TWO of his entries missed but tWo
predicting the Detroit-Minnesota score
devised by Obreno\'ich, Which he based
this Class A school which, like Novi,
sustain a drive of 64 yards at the end of
games, the third only three. Contest
by a scant four points. Dennis was just
on scouting reports. Were instrumental
goes through the l 2th grade for the
H u r t
N o r t h v i U e
the third and the beginning of the
rules state that each contestant can
seven points off, so he Won second
first time this year.
in the victory. He also praised the
fourth quarter. Quarterback Gary
submit but one entry per Week. Many
blocking
and
running
of
Rick
Hill
and
The Knights' coach, David Coatta,
Help! Alex Klukach needs backs
Boyer capped this march by sprinting
families send in several entries, but
the
strong
game
played
by
the
entire
also
looks for a good ball game. He's
j
Whose bones Won't break.
I f s
B a n q u e t
seven yardis around left end on a statue
each contains the name of a different
pinning
his hopes on Linebacker Eric
team.
Pat Cayley,' fullback a'nd
of liberty play to score.
individual.
Tirrell
and
Defensive End Larry
A
really
rugged
test
for
the
placekicker, has joined Quarterback
Down but not out, the Corsairs Wildcats looms tomorrow at 3:30 p.m.
There's another contest this week
Andreas
in
addition
to Kezlarian.
T i m e
A g a i n
Stan Nirider on the sidelines as a result
on page 4-B. So, come on, losers (and
of a broken foot suffered in the
Tie on the feedbags, kids, the
winners), try again.
Brighton game. Both have ended their
annual Novi Little L^gue Banquet is
1968 season due to these injuries.
CUSTOM-CUT M E A T S PROCESSED FOR YOUR FREEZER
approaching again.
Mustangs' Coach Klukach reports
The banquet, open to.all Novi
that Terry Mills was sh'ghtly injured in
R e c o r d s
F a l l
little league and Babe Ruth athletes as
the heartbreaking loss to West
Well as farm team players Who Will be
Bloomfield Friday night.
admitted free of charge as guests of
I n
D e c a t h l o n
Klukach said before the Lakers
honor; and to all sponsors, coaches,
contest that they would "give you a
Several
records
fell
in
this
year's
umpires and other interested people at
touiihdovm and take two back." The
Wixom Decathlon for Wixom
S2.25 each, will be held Wednesday,
only problem was they got greedy and
Elementary
School
children
sponsored
October 16, at 7 p.m. at Roma Hall,
took three back.
by the Chamber of Commerce.
27777 Schoolcraft in Livonia.
The remaining starting back from
A record number of little
Managers are to individually '
the
Plymouth opening game was the
competitors took part in this year's
contact their players to inform them of
object
of special praise by ICluckach for
highly successful event, according to
the banquet. Anyone desiring ticket or
his
performance
against West
statistician Wilfred J. Waara.
"other information should call Bill
Blooinfield.
The
coach
said Barry Deal
Four girls' records fell, two of
O'Brien at 474-7131.
again
played
a
great
game.
Which was
them in the dashes, as three girls won
gold; medals in three events apiece. The borne out by the fact that he picked up
119 yards.
records to fall Were in the 4th grade
C o l t s
t o
H o s t
Coach Ralph Kenyon of the Wolves
50-yard dash (Judy Spencer), the 5th
underlines this anxiety by stressing that
grade 50-yard dash (Maureen Callahan),
his squad's greatest strength has been
T i g e r s
S u n d a y
the 3rd grade running broad jump
its
'defense of opponents' runrling
(Donna Sutherland) and the 4th grade
Playing better ball than in their
games
and by pointing out that this
220-yard bicycle race (Terry Bogues).,
previous game, the three Northville
will
be
Clarkston's homecoming game.
Winners of tlu'eefirstplace gold medals'
Junior Football elevens nevertheless
Kenyon feels that his defensive
each were 2nd grader Karen Robinson,
lost out to rain and experience Sunday
ends, Eric Hood and Bill Anderson
3rd grader Donna Sutherland and 5th
afternoon.
(who also plays offensive end) and .
grader Valerie McAtee.
With the rain falling throughout
In the boys' events, seven records two-way Halfback Rich Porritt have
the afternoon, the Colts simply could
T O
S E R V E
Y
O
U
been his steadiest performers.
fell and two Were tied. Only second
not penetrate the Livonia Orioles
grader Steve Posey and fourth grader
veneer of experience. They lost all
Darrell Woodke were able to capture
three games - the frosh 13-0, the three events each in the fierce
Team
w L
junior varsity, 14-0 and the varsity
T H E
F I N E S T
O
F
West Bloomfield
3
0
competition. Posey won the 35-yard
CiarencevilIe
2
1
26-0.
dash running broad jump and baseball
Milford
2
1
The Colts will be back in their own
Bloomfield Hills Andover
2
1
throw. While Woodke captured the
NorthviIIe
1
1
territory this Sunday, hosting the
identical events in his grade (50 yards
Waterford Kettering
1
1
Garden City Tigers at the Northville
Clarkston
0
3
P R I M E
M E A T S
A
N
D
T A S T Y
was the length of the 4th grade dash).
Brighton
0
3
high school football field.'
Game time is 1 p.m. and fans are
welcome.
G

Compound earnings on First Federal
Savings 5V.i% Savings Certificates wiii
give you a better than average return on
your money.
Earnings on all types of accounts are
paid March 30th — June 30th September 30th and December 30th.
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stopped a forth down and one dive
attempt by the Wildcats' Workhorse
Jon VanWagner and started a march of
their own by dazzling fans with
McNair's passing as they moved all the
way to Novi's 18.
On first down at that point,
McNair was unable to pass and found
himself on his back at the 26, one of
many times he got grass-stained by
determined defenders. Forced to pass
on second down, McNair found his
deep men covered and shot a pass to
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FEATURING A L E X A N D E R A N D HORNUNG LUNCH MEATS A N D SAUSAGES
OPEN 10 A . M . T I L 8 P.M. SIX D A Y S INCLUDING S U N D A Y - N E V E R O N M O N D A Y

WOOD
MOULDINGS

1063NOVI R O A D , N O R T H V I L L E - IN T H E C O N V E N I E N T F O O D M A F ^ T C E N T E R -349-9750
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N O T E - To list your meeting in the Community Calendar, call Jean
Day on Friday, Monday or Tuesday, at F l 9-1700.
Alpha Nu Chapter, 6 p.m., HiUside

Tllllrsday, October 10
Christmas llome Extension
Display, 10-3, Geddes Hall, Plymouth.
Northville Commandary, 7:30
p.m.. Masonic Temple.
Newcomers luncheon, 12:30 p.m..
Centaur Restaurant, Bloomfield HiUs.
Girl Scout Council, 9 a.m.,
Scout-Recreation building.
NorthviUe Chamber, 8 p.m.,
Northville Downs.
Moraine, Main Street Elementary
conferences.
Novi City Charter Commission, 8
p.m., council chambers.
Novi Rotary, 12 noon, Saratoga
Farms Restaurant.
Friday, October 11
Council No. 89, RSM, 7:30 p.m.,
Masonic Temple.
Moraine, Main Street Elementary
conferences.
Sunday, October 13
Cavern Teen Club, 1:30 p.m., The
Cavern.
Plymouth ' Concert, 4 p.m.,
Plymouth High School.

Inn.
Northern Lites Study Group, 6:30
p.m., 356 South Rogers.
Delta Gamma, 8 p.m., 14496
Stonehouse, Livonia.
Garden Club, 12:30
p.m.,
Presbyterian Church.
NorthvUle School Board, 8 p.m.,
board chambers.
Novi ViUage CouncU, 8 p.m.,
council chambers.
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., Amerman
Elementary.
Tuesday, October 15
Weight Watchers, 9:30 ajn., 107
South Wing.
Torch Drive opens.
NorthvUle Rotary, 12 noon,
Presbyterian Church.
NorthvUle Historical Society, 8
p.m., 404 West Dunlap.
NorthvUle Economic Development
Corp., 8 p.m.. Manufacturers.
VFW Post 4012, 8 p.m., VFW
Hall.
Wednesday, October 16
VFW AuxUiary, 8 p.m., VFW HaU.
NorthvUle Education Association,
after school.
Quester State Meeting, 10 a.m.,
Meadowbrook Country Club.
NorthvUle Optimists, 6:30 p.m.,
Thunderbird Inn.
Orient Chapter, Past Matrons, 7:30
p.m., Mrs. P. N. Pattison.
Union Chapter, RAM, 7:30 p.m..
Masonic Temple.
Novi Little League Banquet, 7
p.m., Roma HaU, Livonia.
Thursday, October 17
NorthvUle Tovm HaU, l l a.m.,
NorthvUle High School.
OLV Card Party, 7:30 p.m., at
church.
TARS, 7 p.m., Federal Savings &
Loan.
Ida B. Cooke Junior High open
house PTA, 7:45 p.m.
NorthvUle Commandary, 7:30
p.m.. Masonic Temple.

Monday, October 14
Mothers' Club, 8 p.m.. 46675
Seven Mile Road.
NorthviUe Masons, 7:30 P-m.;
Masonic Temple.

B r i a n

D o n a h u e

B a c k

at

College

lowa Wesleyan CoUege student
leaders, ir.cl'.iding one from NorthviUe
returned to the campus a Week before
the beginning of classes, September 19,
to aid in organizing and setting up
freshman orientation sessions,
organizing student activities for the
coming year, attending parts of the
faculty Workshops, and preparing the
campus for returning students.
The local student vras Brian
Donahue of 568 Reed Avenue, member
of the student union board.

NEW L O C A T I O N - NorthviUe's SpiIuiing Wheel Fabric Shop, now
located at 110 North Center Street, Will soon move into new quarters
at 146 East Main (formerly E-Jay Lumber Mart). The new home of
Spinning Wheel, which wifl provide three times as much floor space,
is now being completely redecorated, basically in Early American
style. Owners Mr. and Mrs. Fred McLean expect to open in the new
location on Monday, October 21 without a business interruption. A
grand opening event is planned at a later date.
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Montgomery, Alabama - U.S. Air
Force Captain Sheridan K. Hawk, son
of Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Hawk of Detroit,
is attending the Air University's
Squadron Officer School at Maxwell
AFB, Alabama.
Captain Hawk wUl receive 14
weeks of instruction in communicative
skills, leadership, internationals
relations, duties and responsibilities of
the coitunand-staff team.
He received his commission in
1963 upon completion of Officer
Training School at Lackland AFB,
Tex., and llas completed a tour of duty
in Vietnam.
The captain, a 1957 graduate of
Cass Technical liigh School, received
his B. A. degree in chemistry from;
Wayne State University in 1963.
His wife, Marilyn, is the dai^hter
of Mr. and Mrs. WUlis R. MUler of
46489 West Grand River, Novi.
Ft. Knox, Ky. (AHTNC) - Army
Private Thomas E. ZieUnski, 2l, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul F. Zielinski, 25915Clark Street, Novi, was named his basic
combat training company's high
marksman September 6 at Ft. Knox,
Kentucky.
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Jr. Troop 165 Went camping the
weekend Of Sept. 28-30. Leader Jackie
WUenius, assistant Vi Tuck. Nine girls
camped out in Mrs. Tuck's back yard.
They worked on camping skiUs and
kaper charts and did some badge work.
There is an opening for girls in this
troop.
Jr. Troop 913 have a new assistant
Beverly Adams. There are now 41 girls
and tliey formed two new patrols, 6
patrols in aU.
Brownie Troop 5l9 - leader
My ma Henderson, assistant Mary
Wilkins. The leaders are taking
Southern Oakland job of leader
training an evening course starting
November 7.
Edna MUler has resigned as
Orchard HUls Troop Service director
and Joan Adams has taken over both
Orchard HUls and Novi.
Jr. Troop 913 - patrol leaders as
foUows, Nancy Bruce, Martha O'Niel,
Carrie Adams. Debbie Lutz, Kathy
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Many-talented Mitzi sings,
dances and entertains in her
first television special.
With her Guest Star
(yfiLi^t

h

HAMILTCN

So is Daisy, Suzy, Anfiette and
Felicia.
They're all Fabulous Show
Offs. Part of the fiew collection
from Wall-Tex.
The fabric-bocked vinyl Wallcovering.
Come in and view our entire
collection. In solids, prints, foils,
flocks, and new wet loob.
They're fabulous.

Presented By
consumcis
Power
coRipsny
PG-2166-7.5

t

STRICKER'S
PAINT P R O D U C T S
2S346 NOVI ROAD
NOVI
349-0793
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A South Lyon area resident and
four NorthviUe residents were among
the 2,669 students who earned degrees
during the summer session at Michigan
State University at East Lansing.
Patricia Little, 17 Arbor Way,
Country Estates, received a Master of
Arts degree in elementary education;
John B. .Andrews, 51630 West Eight
Mile Road, a Bachelor of Science in
mathematics; Charles S. Annett, 19889
Marilyn Street, a BS in Fish and
Wildlife; Viola A . Grimshaw,
Cambridge Drive, a BS in chUd
development teaching; and Dianne E.
Wedemeyer, 45189 West Nine MUe
Road, a Bachelor of Arts in
mathematics.
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Quinn and Vicki Kuick.
The sixth graders discussed uking
art in the round at Mrs. Edgertons in
NorthvUle to win their badge for four
consecutive Tuesdays 3:30-5:30. Fifth
graders are planning a Halloween party
- Fourth graders had a badge work
discussion.
.Anyone who Would Uke to be a
leader of the Brownies, Juniors or
Cadettes contact Joan Adams
349-2948.
Brownie Troop 351 with leaders
Jeanne Clarke and Helen Skeltis had
their first meeting of the year on
Tuesday with only the old girls
organizing. Flyers wUl be sent out to
parents for members of a new Brownie
Troop.
Jr. Troop 1027 are picking their
patrols and working on their my troop
badge. Also starting on their toy maker
badge. There are 2l girls and they meet
on Tuesday at 3:30 in Novi School
Library with their leader Joanne WardFour Brownie Units with leaders
Beverly Eaton, Violada Fluegal,
l)orothy Jefferies, Jay White, Helen
Dahlstrom, Virginia Hauk, Kathy
Burton, Joan Corvacs, Helen Grant, J.
Markovich, and Jackie Niven - Junior
Unit - Irene Leonard, Bobby Marvel
and Nancy Passfield. Cadettes unit Lil Hines and Dora Pappas. Mini scout
unit - EUeen Abbott. Boy Unit
councUor - Mr. Cash Bond from
Pontiac; Ann Kors, nurse; Arlene
Birkum, Nature consultant; Betty
Frankel, song and game lady; Norine
Lingner, Archery instructor; Loritte
Oak, arts and crafts consultant, Ann
Searts and Maiy Whiteford - Business
managers, Olga Weir; Director, Jody
Adams, assist. Marian Barringer; Sr.
Aids GaU Hines, Nan Cummings,
Debrah Kieling, Kathy Lynott, Jan
Weir, Nan Lingner and Jan Boggan.
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He received the award for scoring
the highest numljer of points during
quaUfication texts with the M-14 rifle.
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P r o m o t i o n

Tom Long, a Farmington resident,
recently was promoted to assistant
regional director of Alexander
HamUton's Lansing district.
Currently assigned to the
management development center in
Farmington, Long is a native of
NorthviUe and attended Clemson
University on a fuU tennis scholarship.
WhUe at Clemson he enroUed in several
special instlrance and investment
courses in preparation for an insurance
career with Alexander HamUton.
Long joined HamUton in January
of 1967 and has risen to the number
three position in total production. He
is a member of the president's councU,
made up of the top six men in the
company's field
marketing
organization, and cunently writes over
one mUHon doUars annuaUy in new
business. He and his wife Carol reside
at 27610 Chatham Place.
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The son of a famous cowboy
preacher is speaking nightly at 7:30
p.m. at the Salem Bible Church for a
13-day series Of Revival meetings
October 8-20. The public is invited to
attend.
BUl Rice i n , of Murfreesboro,
Tennessee the Son of Dr. BlU Rice,
began his speaking engagement here
vrith a Western RaUy for the youth
groups of the church at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, October 8. Some 100
members of the Pioneer Girls and the
Christian Service Brigade Clubs listened
as the EvangeUst told of his ranch
experiences.
Between revival meetings.
Nearly
Evangelist Rice works with his father at
the BlU Rice Ranch for deaf teenagers.
Everybody
Because BUl Ill's sister has been deaf
in Northville
since chUdhood, the Rice famUy have
Reads the
aU learned the sign language and have
Record
been involved in what is now
Subscribe
considered one of the largest Bible
Now ministries to deaf teens in the worid.
Phone
Pastor Ivan Speight of the Salem
349-nOO
Bible Church promises an entertaining
series of meetings noting that Rice has
a wide background to draw on as he
has travelled through
SHOW PLACE
aU the major cities. and
OF THE IHtOWEST
most scenic spots of
"SINCE 1836"
America, has dined with
Senators and Was the guest
ROOMS, FOOD AND tlQUORS of an Admiral on an
FACILiTIES FOR PRIVATE PARTIES aircraft carrier. He has also
Sunday lO-2—Boiiford Buffet Brunch
Uved With lumberjacks in
l -I —Sunday Dinnert
e
Ample Perking
•
Maine and hunted big
28000 G r a n d River game in the Rockies,
ot 8 Mil* Rood
Farmington according to Pastor
FOR RESERVATIONS PHONE
KE. 7-4200 or GR. 4-4800 Speight.

An arsonist torched a new car in
Farmington Township Tuesday
morning hours after it was stolen from
a Novi home.
The car, reported stolen shortly
after 2 a.m. by the owner, Sam
Gargalino, 1260 East Lake Drive, was
recovered in a Farmington Township
orchard near 13 MUe and Halstead
Roads less than six hours later.
According to Novi Patrolman
Robert Stames, Farmington township
police found the car foUowing a
teletype put out by the local
department. It had been reported
stolen from in front of the GargaUno
home.
Farmington township police, who
took fingerprints and photographs, are
continuing their investigation with the
assistance of Novi poUce.

FRANK WILUAM BOWERS
Funeral services were held Tuesday
for Frank WUUam Bowers, 58, of 515
West Main Street, Who died October 5
in Ann Arbor Veterans Hospital after
an Ulness of two years. The Reverend
Guenther Branstner of NorthvUle First
United Methodist Church officiated at
the service at Casterline Funeral Home.
Interment was in Ruial HUl Cemetery.
Mr. Bowers, who came to the
community in 1961, was in
air-conditioning work. He was a
member of VFW Post 4012 and Eagles
No. 2504. He was born August 28,
1910, in West Virginia to CaroUne
(Shoebridge) and Frank Agusta
Bowers.
,
He is survived by his wife, SteUa; a
daughter, Patricia Louise; his father in
Salem; two sisters, Mrs. Olive
Baumgardner, Plymouth, and Mrs.
Grace Byrd, Wixom; a brother, George,
Plymouth.
ALBERT MICHAEL ZIMMER
A memorial service for Albert
Michael Zimmer, 78, wiU be held at 2
p.m. next Saturday, October 19, at
Ebert Funeral Home under auspices of
NorthvUle Lodge No. 186, F & AM.
Mr. Zinuner, a former NorthvUle
resident, died suddenly at his home in
Oakland, CaUfomia, October 5. He had
Uved in the West for 10 years, moving
to Oakland in 1956 where he was
associated With Norman G. Copland
and Company. In NorthvUle he had
operated a retaU auto sales and repair
business.
He vras bom January 27,1890, in
MUwaukee and Was preceded in death
by his wife, Helen, in 1955. He leaves a
nephew, Harry Q. Bateman,
MUwaiikee, and four cousins, including
Kenneth Bateman, Birmingham.
Crematory services were in
Oakland. Burial wUl be in Novi
Cemetery. Memorial contributions may
be given to the Shriner Crippled
ChUdren's Hospitals.

UNIVERSALIST-UNITARIAN C H U R C H O F F A R M I N G T O N
•THE CHURCH OF THE INQUIRING MIND"
Sunday, Oct. 13-6ary Frink, Oemocratic candidate for 10th district
congressional seat, will be interviewed by the Rev. Robert Eddy.
25301 HALSTEAD RO.-North of Grand River
474-7272
Church 10 A.M.-Discussion Groups U A,M.-Sunday School 10-12
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MRS. FRED COOK
Mrs. Mary C. Cook, who Was 96
years Old, died Sunday at her home,
19820 Clement Road, after an Ulness
of sbc weeks. Funeral services were
conducted at 7 p.m. Monday by the
Reverend Guenther C. Branstner,
minister of NorthvUle First United
Methodist Church at Casterline
Funeral Home.
Interment was to be in DeUlr
Masonic Cemetery, DeUli, Louisiana..
Mrs. Cook was a member of the DeUii^
Methodist Church and Of the DeUli.
Eastern Star.
A NorthvUle resident since l956;
Mrs. Cook was bom August 10,1872,
in Winnsboro, Louisiana, to Margaret
(Clark) and WUUam W. CampbeU. She
was preceded in death by her husband,
Fred, who died in 1947.
She leaves eight sons and
daughters, 24 grandchUdren, 41.!
great-grandchUdren and 2 great
great-grandchUdren. Her four daughters;
are Mrs. Bradford C. (Ruth) Carter,'
Northville; Mrs. Harold (Mary Ann)
Gracey, Dexter; Mrs. J. Carl (Margaret)
Winters, Burbank, CaUfomia; and Mrs.
Harry (Bemice) Hoffman, Orlando,
Florida; her four sons are Fred P.,
Vicksburg, Mississippi; John W., San
Diego, CaUfornia; Lee C. DeUli; and.
Sherman H., Lakeview Terrace,
CaUfornia.
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Northville
Republican
Headquarters, which had its official
opening last Saturday at 149 East Main
Street, wUl be open from 10 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. daUy and from 6:30 to 9:30
p.nl. on Monday, Thursday and Friday
evenings through November 5.
Volunteer workers wiU be on hand
to distribute Uterature, type mailings
and answer the telephone. Free coffee
wiU be offered visitors.
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Annual
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5 0 0 , 0 0 0

b u s i n e s s e s

— a b o u t
6
The heads of500,000
businesses have chosen £ t n a for
their life, casualty, property or
grou- insurance. In fact, more
businesses are group insured
with .£tna than with any
other company.
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C E R T I F I C A T E

W I T H D R A W

A N Y T I M E

A U T O M A T I C

R E N E W A L

N o r t h v i l l e
I n s u r a n c e

D E T R O I T

C e n t e r

F E D E R A L

S A V I N G S

160 E. Main 349-1122
OUR CONCERN IS PEOf^

200 N. Center St., Northville

Member F.H.L.B., F.S.L.I.C.
UFE&CASUALTY

349-2462
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KIHST BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF i-fORTHVILLE
RoOert Beddingfieid
279 Dartmoor Drive
620 N. Wixom Rd., Wixom
P.iitor Robert Spradling
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m. 4 7:15 Whitmore Lake, Mich.-HI 9-2342
Rev. Robert Warren,
fitj.: 209 N. Wing street
p.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
William F. Nicholas, Pastor
Phone MArket 4-3823
S-nj.iy Worship, 11 a.m. ana 7:30
Phone NO 3-0698
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
p.m. Suii<),]y School, 10 a.m.
Ron Sutterfield, Assistant Pastor
and 7 p.m.
ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
Sunday worship, 11 a.m. 4 7 a.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
LUTHERAN. NORTHFIELD
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
2945 E. Northfield Church Road
EVA/NGELICAL LUTHERAN
Raymond Frey, Pastor, 663-1669
CHURCH OF THE
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
EPIPHANY
ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Ucv. David Strang. Pjstor
Vew
H u d s o n
Fr. A. A. Lowry, Pastor
GL 3-8807 GL 3-1191
Whitmore Lake Rd. at
NEW
HUDSON
V>foi5!i:pp=ng at 41390 i^'ive Mile
Northfield Church Rd.
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunaoy Worship, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.
FIRST UNITED
Sunday Masses: 8 and 10:30 a.m.
56807 Grand River
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
GE 8-8701
South Lyon
Rev.
R. A. Mitchinson
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Norman A. Riedesel. Minister
WHITMORE LAKE
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
CHURCH
Sunday Worship, 8:30 4 11 a.m.
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
200 E. IVIain
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Robert F. Davis, Pastor
349-0911 and 349-2262
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m.
RL-u. Lloyd G. Brasure, Pastor
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Rev. Timothy C. Johnson, Ass't.
IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
Green O a k
Pastor
CHURCH
vvorsiiip Services and Classes at
330 East Liberty, South Lyon
FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
9:30 and 11 a.m.
Pastor Geo. Tiefel, Jr.
Pastor Walter DeBoer
FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Divine Service, 9 a.m.
449-2582
US-23, 2 miles north of
Sunday School, 10:15 a.m.
10774 Nine Mile Road
Whitmore Lake,
ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
R. E. Fogelsonger, Pastor
CHURCH SBC
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
23445 Novi Rd.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Wednesday evening service 7:30 7:30 p.m., Sunday School 10 a.m.
Church Phone Fl 9-5665
225 E. Lake St.
Pastor Fled Trachsel Fi 9-9904
Rev. Roger ivierrell. Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday School 11 a.m. to 12
TrJiiiing Union, 6 p.m.
ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Fr. Edmund Battersby, Pastor
Fr. Frank Walczak, Assistant
Masses at 7:3C. 9:00,11:15 a.m.

TRINITY CHURCH
{BAPTIST)
38840 vv. Six .Mile near Haggerty
GA 1-23S7
Rev. Norman Mathias, Pastor
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
FULL SALVATION UNION
51030 W. Eight Mile Rd.
James F. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday Worship, 3:30 and 8 p.m.
Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.
ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHER.AN CHURCH
Coinor Hi^h and Elm Streets
Ktv. Charles Boerger, Pastor
Church, Fl 9-3140
Porsonjge 349-1557
Suiic.iy Wo'Ship, 8 4 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.
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From tile awful routine of the
daily grind, good Lord, deUVer us!
A Well-worn legend tells of
three men working on a great
cathedral who said in answer to
the question, "What are you
doing?"
T h e first: "I'm chipping
stones."
The second: "I am earning
wages."
The third: "I am buildmg a
cathedral."
Sounds noble, doesn't it the answer that the third man
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KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
22024 Pontiac Trail
Victor Szalma, Minister
Sunday Address 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m.
ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH (Missouri Synod)
Rev. Carl F. Welser, 229-9744.
449-5258 or 437-2606
7701 East M.36, Hamburg
Sunday Worship, 9:00 4 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:00 a,m.

M

Church

gave? But We Wonder if the author
of the legend eVer did a good day's
worlc. WorJc is hard. It's a grhid. It
wears us out. At the end of every
day our muscles ache and nerves
are strained. And the plaintive
tone on our lips is: " Y a load
sixteen tones and whata-ya-get?
Another day older and deeper hl
debt!"

The
good Lord doesn't:,
'promise to deUVer us from the
daily grind. But He does promise'
to deliver US. He never said that
we would not get tired, but He did
assure us that He would give us ,
rest. And He goes vdth us - into ,
the daily grind of Ufe, to support
us, sustain and strengthen us. He
gives point and purpose to our
work. He gives a service we calT
render - to Himself and to a'
brother. He gives us a reason for
the job; but more than that. He
puts us into the struggle, but He
makes the struggle worthwhile. -

But man was made to be a
working
m a n . W h y should
drudgery exist? How can you
whistle while you work? Why do
we get hooked on the wheels of
the machiniery or work at a stupid
job
that
giVes
us t h e
heeby-jeebies? Why do we haVe to
plead, "From the daily grind,
good Lord, deUVer us"?
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You are delivered! You are
delivered by a Christ who saved
you from a life of uselessness and .
self-centeredness.
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FIRST BAPflST CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven Mile & Taft Roads
Church Phone Fl 9-3477
Rev. Gib D. Clark
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
WILLOWBROOK
COMMUNITY CHURCH
UNITED METHODIST
Meadowbrook at Ten Mile Road
Rev. A. V. Norris
Phone GR 6-0625
Sunday School—10:00 a.m.
Worship Service~10:00 a.m.
NOVI fv/lETHODIST CHURCH
Rev. R. A. Mitchinson
GE 8-8701
Sunday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST
33825 Grand River
Farmington
Sunday V,/orship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. C. Fox
23225 Gili rload-GR 4-0584
Sunday Worship. 8:30 4 11 a.m.
S-jnday School. 9:40 a.m.

L a k e

ST. WILLIAM'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walled i.^ke, Michigan
Father Raymond Jones
Assistant Fr, James Maywurn
Sunday Masses: 7:30, 9:00,11:00
a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

L i v o n i a
SWORD OF THE
SPIRIT EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
New congregation of A.L.C.
34563 W. Seven Mile Rd.
% Mile West of Farmington Rd.
Pastor William D. Wolfe
Church: 476-3818
Parsonage: 591-6565
Sunday worship: 10 a.m.
Church School: 11 a.m.
PILGRIM CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST
476-2070
36075 W. Seven Mile Road
Livonia
Rev. James W. Schaefer
Service at 10:30 a.m.
Church School at 10:30 a.m.

P l y m o u t h

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
Rev. David T. Davies, Rector
Rev. Robert S. Shank. Jr. Ass't.
574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trail
CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST Res. 453-5262, Office 453-0190
Sunday Services 7:45 a.m.: 9
CHURCH
a.m. 4 11 a.m. Church School
53195 Ten Mile Rd., Northville
and Nursery 9:00 4 11:00 a.m.
Rev. J. L. Partin
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday Service, 114 7 p.m.
PLYMOUTH CHURCH
Prayc-r fvlKcting Every Thursday,
OF CHRIST
7:30 p.m.
9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth, Michigan
SALEM
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Sunday School. 9:30 a.m.
WEST SALEM COUNTRY
CHURCH
7050 Angle Road, corner of
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
Tower near 7 Mile Rd.
SCIENTIST
Pastor Harry C. Richards
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Sunday Worship. 11 a.m.
Plymouth, Michigan
Wed. 7:30 p.m. Bible Study
Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
and prayer
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Meeting, 8 p.m.
• SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd., Salem
PLYMOUTH SEVENTH DAY
Fl 9-2337
Rex L. Dye, Pastor
ADVENTIST CHURCH
Sunday worship, 11 a.m.
4295 Napier Rd. Just North of
warren Rd., Plymouth, Mich.
and 7:00 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Leslie Neal, Pastor
Fellowship hour 5:45 p.m.
452-8054
. Wc'J. even. Prayer meeting
Saturday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
Saboath School. 10:45 a.m.
SALEM bIBLE CHURCH
Ivan E. Speight, Pastor
9481 W.Six Mile, Salem
Office Fl 9-0674
Sunday Worship, 10 a.m. 4
7:30 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
SALtM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN
7961 Dickerson, Salem
Piionc 349-5162
Pastor Gary L. Heme
Sunday worship, 10 a.m. and
7 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.
Priytr Meeting, Thursday
7:30 p.m.
Ct-IRIST TEMPLE
8257 McFadden Street, Salem
Pastor H. L. Sizemore
'Sunday Worship, 11:30 a.m.
and 8 p.m.
!uinfl.!y Ociiool, 9:45 a.m.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS
31670 Schoolcraft at Bradner
Plymouth
Ray Maedel, Pastor
Gerald Fitch. Associate Pastor
Sunday worship. 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Pastor John Waiaskay
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. 4 7 p.m.
PLYMOUTH WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH
42290 Five Mile Road
Keith Somers, pastor. 453-2572
453-0279
Sunday School-«:45 a.m.
Morning Worship—11:00 a.m.
Evening Fcllowship-7:00 p.m.

THE CHURCH FOR ALL
All FOR THE CHURCH
The Church is the great
est factor on earth for the
building of character and
good citizenship. It is a
storehouse of spirituai
values Without a strong
Church, neither democ
racy nor civiliration can
sur\-ive. There are four
.sound reasons why every
person should attend services ri-guiariy and sup
port the Church They
are: (1) For his o«-n salce.
(2) For his chiidren's
salte. (3) For the sake of
his community and na
tion. (4) For the sake of
the Church ilscif, which
needs his moral and ma
terial support. Plan to go
to church reg-i'ariy and
read your Bible daiiy.

" " " W A T E R
CONDITIONING
by
L I O N
Residential & Cofnmercial
A. A . McCOY CO.
Sooth Lyon
437-2017

The hub of a railroad- —the classification yard. Couldyou. Without training or experience, talce charge here?
Could you sort and ".spot' thousands of carSj haVe theih
ready at the right time on the right track to go out with
the right train ?
But every day your mind pel-forms an operation even
more complex. You .sort and cla.sslfy your thoughts and
impulses. You decide What Ls l-ight and Wrong. You de
termine Which actions are urgent, and which can be de
ferred. You resolve that some goals are important, and
others are secondary. And every decision affects your
life, and the lives of others!

HOME
FURNISHINGS
••Since

1907'

Nofthvilie 349-1838
Plymouth 453-8220

Preparing men and Women—and boys and girl.s—to
make the right decisions is one of the great functions
of the Church. There are sound Christian standards by
Which life's choices should be sorted. There is confidence
and strength for those Who seek, learn and practice the
true Way of Life.

Sunday
I Scmuel
12:19-25

Copynjhl JS6S K«jlpr Adt;mi«in9 Seri-icr, inc., Sn-a»bur», Vo.
Tuesdoy Wednesday Thursday
Friday
Soturdoy
Mondoy
Ephesians Hebrews
ii Peter
Chronicles
Lul<e
Luke
10:38-42 14:25-33
22:6-16
2:1-10 10:32-39 2:4-22
I f
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BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
141 E. Main
Northville

PHILLIPS TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lafayette!
South Lyon-437-1733

NORTHViLLE SHOES 4 SHOE SERVICE
Joe Revitzer
104 E. Main

SPENCER REXALL DRUG
112 E. Uke St.-South Lyon
438-4141

NORTHVILLE DRUG COMPANY
A. G. Laux, Reg. Pharmacist
349-0850

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Main-Northville
349-2323

a

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION 4 APPLIANCES
43039 Grand River
Novi

DICK BUR STANDARD OIL AGENT
Novi—Farmington—New Hudson
43909 Grand River-Novi—349-1961

t i m e

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be Your Personal Pharmacist
349-0122

FRAZER W. STAMAN INSURANCE AGENCY
25912 Novi Road-Novi
349-2188

b

H. R. NODER'S JEWELERS
Main and Center
Northville

NEW HUDSON ROOFING CO.
57053 Grand River—New Hudson
437-2068

GUNSELL'S DRUGS
R. Douglas Lorenz
102 E. Main-Northville-349-1550

SOUTH LYON MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake SL-South Lyon
437-2086

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24-Hour Road Service
130 W. Main-Northville-349-2S50

DON TAPP'S STANDARD SERVICE
128 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

WEBBER'S PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
200 S. Main St.
349-0105

SCOTTY 4 FRITZ SERVICE
333 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

ALLEN'S MONUMENTS AND VAULTS
580 S. Main
Northville
NOVi REALTY AGENCY
Real Estate and Insurance
GR-4-5363

THE STATE SAVINGS BANK
South Lyon-New Hudson
Member F.D.I.C.
C. HAROLD BLOOM AGENCY, INC.
108 W. Main-Northville
349-1252

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand River
GE-8-8441

LITTLE PEOPLE'S SHOPPE
103 E. Main
Northville

NEW HUDSON CORPORATION
. 57077 Pontiac Trail
New Hudson
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Consists of a 220-volt
cJryef circuit to anywhere
in youf house. In existing
dwellings only, up to and
including fouf-family flats.
(Soffy. venting cannot be
included.)
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You also get Edison's
No-Chafge Service. No
charge for electrical parts.
No charge for labor. Call
any Edison office or co
operating appliance dealer
today.

VOORHEIS 4 COX
43034 Grand RIver--Novi-349-2790
Walled Lake-MA-4-4544

SOUTH LYON BUILDING SUPPLY
201 S. Lafayette St.
South Lyon-437-9311

TRICKEY'S HUNTING 4 FISHING
43220 Grand River-Movi
349-2962

NORTHVILLE HARDWARE
Your Trustworthy Store
107-109 N. Centers*.
jJOE'S MARKET
47375 Grand River-Novi
349-3106

F. J. MOBARAK. REALTOR
25901 Novi Rd.-Novi
349-4411

MICHIGAN SEAMLESS TUBE CO.
South Lyon,
Michigan

u

CHECK-R-BOARD
43963 Grand River
Novi

g

Dale Cross of Royal Oak Will bring the
final message on Tuesday evening.
Music wU be under the direction
of Rev. Harold Crane, state music
consultant of the Baptist State-^Convention of Michigan.
^
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The Oakland Baptist Association
will convene for its annual meeting
October 14-15, at the Orchard Hills
Baptist Church, 23455 Novi Road.
The Woman's Missionary Union of
all cooperating churches in the Oakland
Association will be meeting Tuesday
morning at 10 a.m.
The regular program of the annual
meeting will start at 7 p.m. both
evenings. Included on the agenda will
be reports, singing, and inspirational
messages.
Rev. Ezekiel Wright, Negro pastor
from Pontiac, Will present the annual
sermon on Monday evening and Rev.

CHURCH OF GOD
OF PROPHECY
12760 W. 10 Mile Rd.
Pastor Dan Asher
Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.
OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
Sunday Ev. Serv. 7:00 p.m.
Fi 9-2621
Wed.—Young people meeting, 7:30
Rev. Father John Wittstock
Sunday Masses, 7:00. 8:30 and
10:30 a.m., 12:15 p.m.

THE HOLY CROSS
EPISCOPAL MISSION
C 46200 W. Ten .Mile Rd.
Olfice: 349-1175
Rectory- 349-2292
John J. Fricke, Vicar
11 a.m. Morning Prayer & Sermon
Holy Eucharist 1st & 3rd Sunday
of each month

f
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y

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Valerie St., corn. Lillian
GE 7-2498 or 455-0869
Louis R. Pippin, Minister
Sunday Worship, l l a.m. 4 6 p.m.
Sunday School, lo a.m.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH
109 West Dunlap-Northville
G.C. Branstner, Pastor
Office Fl 9-1144. Res. Fl 9-1143
Divine Worship. 8:30 & 11:00
Church School. 9:45
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m.
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FlfEYEARSAGO...
Rambeau and Peggy Hammond were
S;...The Northwestern Wayne Child
the Northville students who traveled to
Guidance Clinic opened its doors for Detroit to attend a meeting of high
business with David Hoptman as its school sociology students from the
. clinic supervisor. The newly organized
Detroit Metropolitan area.
clinic rented space from the Wayne
...Totals for first three games:
coImty health iiepartment on Merriam
Northville 90, opponents 7. This was
Road at Eloise.
the sports page headline after Coach Al
,,. ...Extension of a Detroit Water line Jones' Mustangs had slaughtered
to Northville was expected soon.
Milford 36-0 for their third straight
„ ...Dr. Pasquale Buoniconto, Dr.
victory of the 1953 season.
Rphert I. Jaslow and Morton A .
TWENTY YEARS AGO...
/Sddenfeld were among the nationally
...Congressman George A. Dondero
prominent experts in the health field
was the guest speaker at the Methodist
Who were guest speakers at the annual
Church House dirmer honoring 21ers
conference Of the Great Lakes Region
and new voters in the community.
Aiherican Association on Mental
W E L C O M E B A C K - O n l y the
...University of Michigan's
Deficiency here.
score
of
Friday's
marching band directed by William D.
...In a move that came as
Mustang-Lakers football game
Revelli boasted of two Northville
' something of a surprise the Northville
dampened spirits of fans who
members, Edward P. Lanning and
Township Board considered purchase
enthusiastically
welcomed
Donald R. Racine.
of a five acre site for a future township
back the Northville
High
...Having defeated Livonia Bentley
hall.
33-14, the Mustangs were preparing to
School
cheerleaders and
......George Simmons of Novi
meet Holly's Broncos in looking for a
nlarching band diRing the
recieved special honors at the American
third consecutive win.
Parents Night game. There
Legion Boys' State Banquet in
...Village Council discussed the
Were lumps'in throats as the
Northville for his continuous service
proposed . construction of the Seven
uniformed boys and girls came
over the years in behalf of the Boys'
Mile cutoff which was expected to be
State program.
of
drydock
to
out
begun in 1950.
...Ron lUce staned at filllback by
demonstrate their talents. The
...Villagers had received pledge
scoring all five touchdowns and aU
color and sounds of the two
cards through the mail enabling them .
three extra points in a 33-6 pasting of
groups Were missing at earlier
to support the Sister Kenny polio fund
Wayne-Oakland League foe Holly.
games because extra-curricular
drive. Chairman of the (hive was A.
...Steve Juday made his first
Russell Clarke.
activities were chopped from
' appearance at q-uarterback for the
...John J. Shiraef II, noted lecturer
Michigan State Spartans and completed
on Russia and Finland, addressed the
five of l8 passes for One touchdown.
Northville High School assembly.
TEN YEARS AGO...
...Local high school teachers
...Michigan State University's
Charles
Ketterer and Harry B. Smith
marching band directed by Leonard
attended
driver-training institute classes
Falcone boasted of three Northville
at
the
University
of Michigan campus.
members, Wynn Wakenhut, Harry
Sedan and David Hartner.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO...
— ...The Mustangs were rated second
...Through the courtesy of James
behind River Rouge in the Detroit
C. Petiillo, president, the American
Times' weekly football poll. They had
Federation of Musicians, Northville
defeated Holly in the league opener
people were given the opportunity to
aj)d were preparing to meet Blooinfield hear the Detroit Symphony Orchestra.
Hills.
. . . S u p e r i n t e n d e n t Russell
...First step in the appeal action of Amerman and other educators returned
Wjanen Products in its suit protesting
from Camp Custer with enthusiasm
ailnexation into the city of Northville
about the arrangements made for the
was scheduled when the state supreme
induction of new soldiers at this Ariny
court considered a "right to appeal"
reception center. The purpose of the
request.
visit was to determiiie in ^ l u t yray
sdiools could better prepare ^duating
...The man^Whd^ led Novi's
' •
^ incorpoiistion rtbv^^f fi;6ihits'veiy . .seliSjsforservic©^^' •
beginning was sworn info dfficeas first : ' .-.The campaign, for funds for the
Veteran's Memorial Hall w^nt over the
president ,of the village Of Novi.
i Walter Tuck was elected to the, top with subscriptions in cash and
pledges amounting to around $24,000.
office.j,i>y the unanimous vote of his
Workmen had already begun to work
four 'fellow councilmen, Dirk
on the property.
&oenenberg, Russell Button, Dicron
Tairaiian and Philip Andersoii.
...Northville e;^eded its quota in
...Northville art teacher Roy
the Third War Loan Drive when a
Pedersen . won first prize for a
check up revealed that $137,000 had
stoneware bowl in the l3th annual
been sold. Expectations were that
Michigan Artists and Craftsmen exhibit
Northville would reach the $170,000at Detroit Institute of Arts.
mark and exceed its quota by about
...The first memorial exhibit Of
$12,000.
paintings and drawings by Northville
...The Northville OPA Community
artist John Herman Gabriel was held at
Service Office in the Village Hall
the Scarab Club in Detroit.
Opened for service. Mrs. Fetterly of the
...Catholics in Northville, Novi and Plymouth office was in charge.
D e a d l i n e
N e a r
Wixom were being interviewed as part
...Northville High School Student
of a complete census of the
Council selected the following officers
Archdiocese of Detroit.
recently: Mayor, Douglas Slessor;
F o r
C o l l e g e A i d
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO...
secretary, Joanne Kitchen and
...Mrs. Ruth Huston Whipple was
treasurer, Winston E r l i n ^ n .
October 14 is a' deadline for high
the featured speaker at the meeting of
SDOY-FIVE YEARS AGO...
school seniors to remember.
the Northville branch of the Woman's
...Orient chapter O.EJS. elected its
More than $10,000,000 is at stake.
National Farm and Garden Association
officers for the ensuing year as follows: As much as $1,600 per student.
at the home of Mrs. W. L. Howard on WM.Mildred Huff; W.P. - Nelson
High school seniors Who wish to
West Eight Mile Road. The diarter
Bogart; A . M . - Lizzie Kay; secretary- apply for State of Michigan tuition
member of the association's at the
Emma -Staijc; treasiurer - Catherine grants or competitive scholarships must
home of Mrs. W. L. Howard on West Carruthers; conductor - Berthalyn take action by October 14.
Eight Mile Road. The charter member
Be±ei; A£. - Dora Kay.
"The simplest thing for them to
of the association's Plymouth bianch
...NOrthville pioneer Charles G. do," explains John C. Hoekje,
spoke on "Famous Gardens and
Harrington died .after having been a president of the Association of
Parkways in Michigan."
resident of the village more than Independent Colleges and Universities
...A conducted tour of the
seventy years. He was a Past Eminent of Nhchigan, "is to see the counselors
Cranbrook Institute was planned for
Commander of the Northville at their own schools for forms and
the Northville Woman's Club meeting.
Commandery K.T.
advice.
...A conducted tour was also made
...The NOvi Farmers' club met at
"These state funds are available,"
of the Record Office. Mrs. William
the O.M. Whipple home tO listen to he said, "for students who wish to
Madigan took the 13 youngsters from
George Yerkes speak On American attend universities or colleges in
her Northville CO-Operative Nursery
citizenship. He had some complaints to Michigan next Fall. The amount varies,
School class through the office to
make about local violation of the but as much as $1,600 may be available
observe a paper being put together.
criminal laws relating tO the liquor to each student for the academic year.
...H. J. Hayward, representative of
traffic.
'^A maximum of $800 per year in
the Ann Arbor firm of Ayres, Lewis,
A lively discussiOn followed the tuition grants for use in private
Nonris and May, agreed to submit a
meeting and several ladies were colleges, and another scholarship
price on re-evaluating Northville water
reportedly ready, with hatchets if maximum of $800 per year for private
rates as the Village Commission took
necessary, to change things in Novi for
or public colleges, are separate and
another step toward boosting water
the better.
distinct. A student who fails to quahfy
revenue.
...A large attendance was predicted for the competitive scholarship may
...Marianne Ratliff, Adeana
at the play at the Opera house opening still be eligible for the tuition grant if
Gleason, Jackie ling, Craig Rathbum,
under the auspices of the King's he meets the admission standards of a
Mike Herbert, Charles Fox, Jim
Daughters.
private college in Michigan."
Hoekje pointed out that a high
school student doesn't have to make up
his mind which college he wishes to
C a s t e r l i n e
F u n e r a l
H o m e
attend, or even if he will definitely
attend college, before the October 14
filing deadline. These details can be
settled at a later date, he explained.
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a brand-new Shape...
Just when other cars are trying to catch up to Polara's size, the
Good Guys pull a fast one. 1969 Dodge Polara. It's still bigger and
more powerful than its competitors—with an all-new shape that
puts it way ahead of other low-priced cars.

w

With a n e w l u x u r y f e e l . . .
Polara moves way ahead in luxury, too. All-newinstrument panel.
Foam-padded seats. Carpeting. Concealed windshield wipers.
They're all standard. Along with a big 230-hp V8.
a n d m o r e r o o m to enloy

It.

For years, Polara's given you more room inside than other low-priced
cars. This year's Polara's even better. With more shoulder room, hiproom,
and rear legroom. See the Good Guys and their all-new Polara.
They'll show you how you don't have to be rich to go "big car.",
^
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the
program because of
shortage of school funds.
Citizens of the community
took
up the challenge,
however, and began raising
money for these activities.
Then last week, as donations
passed the first plateau on the
way to the 519,184 gOal,
school Officials temporarily
reinstated
many
of the
extra-curricular activities.
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- Tuesday October 8th the teachers
and helpers in the Jr. Department met
to make preparation and plans for the
Juniors through the winter months.
Today, October 10th the ladies of
the Willowbrook Church were invited
to the Milford United Methodist
Church at 1 p.m. for their WSCS
Charter meeting. Mrs. Evelyn Nonris
took part in the program and presented
the background of the former WSWS.
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NOVI BAPTIST CHURCH
Saturday evening the young people
wiU be leaving the church at 6:15 p.m.
to attend the Voice of Christian Youth
meeting in Detroit. Speaker will be Bill
Eakin from Chicago.
Sunday evening at 7 p.m. there
will be a special Christmas service for
our foreign missionary families. The
entire program will be taped and sent
along With the gifts to each family.
After the serVice refreshments will be
serVed.
Tuesday evening October 15 at
7:30 p.m. the Sunday School Workers
will meet in Flint Hall to continue the
workshop on Visual Aid material.
Anyone interested in Sunday School
Work is invited to attend.

H E R E

A R E T H E

Page 5-B
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A r o u n d
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assisted Mrs. .Alegnani with the
and Den 7 - Mrs. Beer. There are now
Tuesday morning Suburban League will
The Michigan Sunday School
Friday October 10 the young
luncheon.
two assistants, Mrs. Porter and Mrs.
be
bowling
at
Farmington
Lanes.
The
people meet at the church at 7 p.m.
Convention will be October 24-26 at
They made final plans for their
Buck.
Coffee Cup League will be bowling at
From there they will travel in cars to Temple Baptist Church in Detroit. A
bazaar next Wednesday, October 16.
Northville Lanes.
the Lakeside Camp for a weekend
delegation from the church will be
Weblo leaders Mr. Stowell and Mr:
Several of the mothers plan to attend
The Novi Pin Pointers League is
youth retreat. They will return October
attending. Registrations must be in the
Blackburn, Novi Scout Master is'
the Department
of Michigan
bowling on Fridays at 9:30 a.m. at
13, Sunday evening. There will be no
church office this week for those who
Richard Kortes. The monthly pack
convention at the Sheraton Hotel in
Bel-Aire Lanes. They have 12 teams.
youth meeting in the evening.
plan to attend.
meeting will be held on Friday October.
Detroit October 26-30.
Sunday morning October 13 at the
NOVl FARM BUREAU
25. A Halloween party is beings,
Scores to date are:
NOVl
REBEKAH LODGE
10 o'clock Worship Service there will
There were 20 present at the farm
planned.
Swingers
12.5
3.5
The Rebekahs report a very
be a Harvest FestiVal.
bureau meeting last Tuesday evening at
Janseen Buttermilk
5
11
successful
bazaar and turkey dinner
NOVI BOY SCOUTS
Tuesday, October 15 the young
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Early
Birds
10
6
Saturday,
October
5.
They
served
over
people will meet at the parsonage at 7
Boy Scout Troop 54 numbering 10
Burgess in Pioneer Meadows
Hi Lows
10
6
200 dinners.
p.m. for their mid-week discussion
boys and 6 adults went on a camping
Subdivision on Beck Road.
Team No. 3
7
9
Two visitations coming up - Hazel
hour. Wednesday evening at 8 p.m.
and fishing trip to Caseville this pastAftei a bountiful potluck supper
Team
No.
5
7
9
Park Thursday October 10 and
weekend.
choir rehearsal at the church.
they had a business meeting and
o
g
Team No. 4
Verbena at Holly October 16.
0
o
Thursday, October 24 a pancake
elected the following officers:
They chartered afishingboat for
I
Pussy
Cats
6
10
Regular lodge meeting tonight,
supper will be served at the church Chairman, Phil Anderson; vice
the
afternoon
of October 5. It seem?,
Team
No.
10
6
10
Thursday, October 10.
from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Sponsored by
chairman and discussion leader, Ed
the boys outfished their expert. They
Novi Hippies
5
11
Degree team practice coming up in
the WSCS. Everyone is welcome.
Erwin; secretary-treasurer, Kay Bosco;
averaged 6 fish each and the expert
Hustlers
4.5 11.5
the
near
future. •
minuteman, Bob Cantrell; chairman of
caught only one. The scouts feel sorry
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
Three girls won high individual
County Women's committee, Hildred
NOVI MOTHER CLUB
for
the boys who didn't go on this,
CHURCH MISSION
games, Dorothy Macoluso 206, Pat fishing trip. The boys wllo Went on this
Hunt.
The Novi Mother club will have
First in mind is the square dance
Crupi and Flo Pantalone 204. High
The next meeting of the Novi
their monthly meeting Monday,
trip were Tom Bell, Bob Brown, Tim
to be held in the Novi Community Hall
individual series, Flo Paul 542; Jo Skeltis, Jim Skeltis, Toih Meyer, Jeff
Farm Bureau will be held in the Novi
October 21 in the Novi Community
Friday, October 11. Get your
Jackson 498. Jean Michael 498.
Community Hall the fourth Tuesday,
Hall. The guest speaker Will be Novi
Killen, Ron Buck, Tom Wilkins,
babysitters ready and get your tickets
October 29th.
Chief of Police, Lee BeGole who will
Mickey Laub and Buck Meyer. The
NOVI CUB SCOUTS
from Mrs. James Huger, Mrs. Jewel
adults
were Fred Goerlitz, Bob Wilkins
speak on "Crime as it Effects our
BLUE STAR MOTHERS
The Cub Scouts meet once a week
Radcliffe or Mrs. Ann Fricke.
and
Tony
Skeltis. Guests Were Mrs.
Community." This meeting is open to
Novi Chapter 47, Blue Star
at Novi Community HaH. The Den
Couples are needed to sign up for
Tony
Skeltis,
Penny Skeltis and Chuck
the public.
Mothers held their October meeting at
Mothers are Den 1 - Mrs. Roberick;
clean up duty at the church for the rest
Shaw.
NOVI BOWLING
Den 2 - Mrs. Kelly; Den 3 - Mrs.
of October. It will not be necessary to the home of Mrs. Dolly Alegnani in
Willowbrook with 18 members and one
The ladies bowling leagues of Novi
Laverty; Den 4 - Mrs. Blackburn; Den
have charge of the coffee hour for
Thanks go to all the adults by
guest present. Mrs. Lucy Needhain
are getting started for the season. The
5 - Mrs. Lindley; Den 6 - Mrs. Kortes
these Weeks. Mrs. Virginia Letzring and
Scout Master, John Tymensky.
.,.!
Mrs. Vivian McKinley will take care of
the coffee hour.
The Grand River Convocation
Board meeting was held at Holy Cross
Church on Monday, October 7th with
N O R T H V I L L E
R E C O R D
N O V I
N E W S
Holy Eucharist celebrated at 10 a.m.
after Which dessert Was served. Many
guests were welcomed. Monday evening
October 7th a Bishops committee
meeting was held in the church office
at 7:30 p.m.
A nursery has been set up in the
Vicar's office during Sunday School
and church services. So bring your
babies and small children With you to
the Sunday morning services.
Flowers for the altar are still
needed. Contact Mrs. Elston Poole or
^ ^ ^ ^
Mrs. Betty Johns if you have garden
flowers.
Prayers were said for Dorothy
Mahoney of Hamburg St. Stevens
Church; Mrs. Carrie Bennett mother of
i n f e r
f o i f f l j f f
Y o u M o y B e 4
W m n e r /
Mrs. Betty Hajjar Who is in Botsford

Coining event - Next Week on
Weclnesday. October 16, a luncheon
and bazaar Will be held in the Novi
Coinmunity Building from 11 a.m. to 3
p.m. The affair is sponsored by Novi
Chapter 47. Blue Star Mothers. At the
booths you Will find a Variety of things
suitable for gifts. They will also have a
bake sale and home made apple and
punlpkin pies Will be serVed With the
ham luncheon. Your presence Will be
greatly appreciated and will help the
mothers very much With their Work in
the Veterans Hospital and to help buy
Cliristnlas gifts for NoVi men in the
serVice.
Mr. and Mrs. John Richter of Taft
Road spent last Friday at South Lyon
High School as guests of Dave Keller,
the agriculture teacher. Mr. Richter
spent the entire day instructing the five
agriculture classes on the care and
maintenance of air-cooled engines.
Mrs. William Rackov attended the
Wedding of her cousin, Jerry Kulka and
Sandra Jean Morrison at the
Martlla-Mary CIlapel in Dearborn
Saturday afternoon at four o'clock. In
the evening Mrs. Rackov attended a
reception in honor of the newlyweds at
the Knights of Columbus Hall on
Schoolcraft in Plymouth.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Clarke and the
latter's brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Brayman of
Webbcrville spent the weekend bow
and arrow hunting near Harrison.
Mrs. Rex Smith is a patient in St.
Joseph's Hospital in Ann Arbor. She is
undergoing tests and her room number
is 379.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Salow Sr. took a
trip to Hudson, Miclugan last Friday,
October 4. They also went to the Irish
Hills to visit Mrs. SaloW's step-mother,
Mrs. Aletha Lamerson Who has been ill
for quite some time.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Race and
some friends had dinner at the Canopy
in Brighton this past Sunday.
. Mrs. Larry Smith and three other
youth sponsors took 12 teenagers to
the Smith cottage at Au Gres on l.ake
Huron Friday and Saturday.
Hospital and Mrs. Zahia Hajjar mother
On Sunday. Mrs. l^rry Smith
of Al Hajjar Who is a patient in Detroit
visited her mother, Mrs. Gertrude
Hospital.
Story, who underwent serious surgery
at the McPherson Hospital at Howell.
Women working on projects for
the bazaar Saturday November 16 at
Mrs. Esther Tinkham underwent
the church this year have a booth
major surgery last week at the Parkvue
Wcstland General Hospital on Joy sponsored by the young people.
Anyone With ideas please contact Mrs.
Road.
Rita Simpson, Mrs. Ann Sauvage or
Mrs. Marie LaFond and her
Mrs. Ann Fricke. Mrs. Wilma Young
houseguest and cousin, Mrs. Frances of
has graciously offered to help with the
Windsor, Canada, were weekend guests
of Mrs. LaFond's son and his Wife, Mr. young people's project.
Those who haven't been in church
and Mrs. Ray LaFond, at their cottage
recently would be pleased with the
at Wildwood. They took several
large choir which we now have. More
autumn color tours While there.
men are asked to sign up for this
Mrs. lone Kregcr of Lake Orion
Service. William Nave's music and choir
visited friends in Novi after attending
direction have added much to the
Methodist Church services on Sunday.
church service. Memorial are needed to
Ellen Southard and, Stewart Owen
help pay for the new organ.
pupils of Noel Gregory at the Lutheran
School for the Deaf in Detroit spent
Wednesday October 9th at 7 p.m.
the weekend at the Erwin FGeppert
Jr. Choir rehearsal and at 7:30 adult
home. On Sunday Noel took her pupils
choir rehearsal. Also at 7:30
to a demonstration at Monroe.
confirmation class for young people
Mr. and Mrs. William Trotter have
NOVl UNITED
returned from a ten day honeymoon
METHODIST CHURCH
spent at Cape Cod and Bar Harbor in
Baby Michelle Kathleen McFall
Maine.
was baptized in the church on Sunday.
lMesdames Russell Race, H. D.
IMichellc is the granddaughter of Mr.
Henderson and Gertie Lee were the
and Mrs. Albert Lamont.
guests of Mrs. Marie Nutter today for a
World Wide Communion was also
dessert luncheon and an afternoon of
observed this past Sunday.
cards.
Monday evening the Evening
Mr. and Mrs. Rex LaPlante and
WSCS met with the Willowbrook
family were the diilner guests of their
United Methodist church for charter
daughter's family, Mr. and Mrs. James
member service.
Wilenius to help Mr. Wilenius celebrate
Tuesday at 7 p.m. Social Concerns
Ills birthday on Sunday.
Commission meeting and Worship
Mr. and Mrs. Rex LaPlante have
Commission at 8 p.m. Choir rehearsal
moved back into their old home on
also at 8 p.m.
NoVi Road and are getting settled
Patricia Perkins is the new organist
there.
at the Novi Methodist church.
WILLOWBROOK NEWS
EVery Wednesday the WSCS has a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Needham of
work bee at the church getting ready
Escanaba in Upper Peninsula are the
for the bazaar in November.
houseguests of their son and
Sunday October 13th the laymen
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
will have charge of the service.
Needham in Willowbrook this week.
The church school workers will be
The Robert Lavertys Were among
recognized and dedicated at the service
tlie lucky ones to obtain a set of World
next Sunday. After the service a
Series Tickets. Their eldest son, David
potluck dinner will be served at the
and his grandfather enjoyed the
church. The MYF will meet at 6:30
opening game in Detroit last week.
Sunday evening. High school students
or adults are needed to help with the
WILLOWBROOK UNITED
church nursery. Contact Kathy Bell,
METHODIST CHURCH
anyone
who can help.
Monday evening, October 7 the
women met for then: WSCS special
charter meeting at the church. The
group was reorganized at the Women's
Society of Christian United Methodists.
Mies. Dorothy Schenimann and Mrs.
Lucile Heavner were co-chairmen of
the program.
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S c h o o l c r a f t
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Schoolcraft College's
Omicron Iota Chapter of the
national scholastic honorary
society for Community
colleges, inducted four new
members in ceremonies at the
college on Sunday afternoon,
October 6.

C o m p a r e

a n y w h e r e !

You'll find nobody but Kroeer in fhic

1^
r

(Inducted in the special rites
Were Maureen Hayes and Mary
Pojandh, both of Livonia;
Donald Weigand, Plymouth;
and Frederick Flynn, Detroit.
Theodore Pfeiffer, president
of'the chapter, presided at the
ceremony. Dr. Ralph Atchley,
chemistry instructor at the
college, is faculty advisor. A
reception followed the
ceremony.
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*Kroger Tenderay Brand Beef-anH

S t e a k
9

^

1

9
Why

SELECTING

L B

F o r Less?

W H O L E

S

TENDERAY

T-Bone
U.S.

L B

L B

U.S. CHOICE

CHOICE

i

c

e

d

H

a

m

s

WHOLE OR
BUTT
PORTION

TENDERAY

TENDERAY

Steak

4

9

PICNIC

CUT RIB

Pork

STYLE

Fresh

P o r k

SERVE

Pork

U.S. CHOICE

Roast

BOSTON

ROLL

LB

GORDON'S

,CHOICE

LB.

o

FULL
SHANK HALF

U S D A

CENTER

m

Steok

Porterhouse

l s 3 9 ^

ROLL

Sausage
N'

SAVE

Sliced

OR CHUCK

MICHIGAN

Bacon
GRADE

1

C h o p s

;,The local students, their
occupation,:, sponsoring
cqmpany, and",grade point
average:

Boneless

Lom

U.S. CHOICE

CHOPS

Rib

;'Michael Medwid, 45285
Grand River, Novi, tool and die
nuker, Vicete Die and
Engineering, Novi, 3.862;

Settle

F o r Less?

Twenty-six skilled trades
apprentices enroUed in the
related instruction program at
Schoolcraft College Were
placed on a special honors list
for compiling grade point
averages of 3.500 or higher of a
possible 4.000 during the
sinmmer trimester Which ended
iijl August, according to Ronald
J ; : Monfette, apprenticeship
coordinator.
j;All of the honors list
students Were enrolled in a
nlulimum of 10 credit hours of
classroom Work, Monfette said.

a n y rime.'

C o m p a r e

R o a s t

V i e w

BEFORE

f

CHOICE

T r a y s !

SIDES OF MEAT

W h y

h

e

Roast
TENDERAY

s h o w n

h e r e

COUHTRY

L s 8 9 *

Wieners

CLUB

Corned

POINT

R i b s

P-ifc 9 9 *

CUT

u 6 9 *

FRESH

S p o r e

2

Beef

3 LBS <S DOWN

F r e s h
p r i c e s

Skinless

BEEF

H w s t ' M S ' .

SMALL

A l l

lb 8 9 *

L e g s

FRYER

o r

B r o o s t s

a r e
WHOLE

;;Cameron Cogsdill, 3146
B^tlstein, Milford, toolmaker,
C o g s d i l l Enterprises,
Northville, 3.524; Jimmy
L^Wson, 3059 EdgeWood Park,
Union Lake, tool and die
maker, Commerce Industries,
Walled Lake, 3.500.
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TASTY

Take a plain piece of paper and number down the left hand side from 1 to
16.
You will notice that each square below is also numbered from 1 to 16 and
each contains a football game to be staged this coming weekend. To complete
your entry you must do the following:
(1) after each number on your paper write the name of the sponsor of the
corresponding square.
(2) following the sponsor's name - write the name of the winning team.
(3) in addition you must pick a score on the outcome of the game ir1 square
16. This will be used in the case of a tie and then the contestant whose score is
closest to. the actual score will be declared the winner.
Be sure to vwite your name, address and phone number plainly on your piece
of paper (your entry).
Enter just once a week, but may enter as many weeks as you wish, ln case of
tie, prize money will be split.
Copies of the contest will be posted at the Northville Record office each
week.
Entries should be addressed "Football Contest" and must be postmarked
or brought to our office no later than 5 p.m. each Friday.
Employees of The Northville Record-Novi News or sponsoring merchants
are not eligible.
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RIDE
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GOOD
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MILLER

Expert

Watch

Repair

Service

349-0660

1. Vanderbilt at Alabama

NODER'S JEWELRY
N. Center & Main 349-0171

CAL'S

GULF

VICE

349-1227

349-1818
202 W. Main

470 E. Main

5. Missouri at Colorado

112 E. Main St.

ENTER

FORD'S
KICK

LADY

CANS

MYERS

STEMS &

M i c h a e V s
F i n e

M e a t s

open until 8:00 P.M.
Every day but Monday
1063 Novi Road

349-9750

9. .MSU at Michigan

PUNT,

PASS

&

SPECIAL

LABEL

PLYMOUTH F i n a n c e C o .

toss NOV! RD.
NORTHVILl.E. MICHIGAN

' / l ^ . 43035 Gr. River
~
"9 Novi -349-0122
George and Norm-Let
Be Your Personal

Us

Pharmacists

13. Oklahoma at Texas
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Y O U R b & C STORE
139 E. Main Street
349-9881
14. Northville at Clarkston
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T O P VALUE
S T A M P S

I

Open 7 Days
Till Midnight

Valid thru Sun.. Oct. U. 1968

ef Kroger Oef. i Eost. Mich.

MICHIGAN

P o t a t o e s

' ^ B ^ ^ B

2
U.S.

0

^

6

9

NO. 1

"2-CALS

:

Yellow

K R O G E R LABEL
ICECREAM

•

BLUE.

|

Seedless

ANY

' F R A N K E N M U T H CHEESE
I

U.S. NO. I

WITH THIS COUPON ON

^J-LS0RM0R£

•

R i p e

B o n o n o s
^ ^ . ^ ^ <

T O P V A L U E
S T A M P S

WITH THIS COUPON ON

l i s W. Main-

G o l d e n

Valid thru Sun., Oct. 13. 1969
at Krogtr Oef. i East. MJch

at Kroger 0«f. i East. Mich.

C A
3 W

!

PARK

H O L L A N D BULBS

Volld thru Sun.. Oct. U. 196S

For auto, life, home or health
insurance, call me soon.

MELLOMT

IMPORTED-

G O L D CREST
CANDY

TWO

Valid thru Sun., Oct. 13. 1968
n
at Kroger Oef. i East. M/ch.

3 s % 3 9 *

Onions.

RED TOKAY

OR

Gropes

lb 2 9 *

&

LOUNGE

C A
3 W

1051 Novi Rd.
Northville

20 L A N E S TO S E R V E Y O U
132 S. Center - Northville
349-3060

For those after the game
get togethers

| 15. Novi at Bloom. Hills Lahser

16. Detroit at Chicago-Score:

Z
f

Insurance Companies
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois
State Farm it all you need
to knolw about insurance.

•
•

T O P VALUE
S T A M P S

WITH THIS COUPON ON
TWOh-GALS

K R O G E R LABEL
S K I M M E D MILK

C
3
,

A
V

T O P V A L U E
S T A M P S

WITH THIS COUPON ON

i

ANY 2 PKGS

• Vel/«f thru Sun.. Oct. 13. 1968

•
•
J

I

ast. Mich.
B^*^iCroger Oef. i East.

of Kfogtr Det.'i

East. Mieh.
W»

rtgorre the

right

G O R D O N ' S LINK
PORK S A U S A G E
t. 13. 1968^
Vari(/fhru 5un., Ocf.
to

n

WHEAT

kZ

9
X

C
9

T O P V A L U E
S T A M P S

C
3

A
V

T O P VALUE
S T A M P S

WITH THIS COUPON ON
ANY PKG

WITH THIS COUPON ON
ANY
2-LBS

COUNTRY CLUB
C O R N E D BEEF BRISKET

SLICED
BACON

\Valid thru Sun., Oct. 13, 1968 m

Valid thru Sun.. Oct. 13. 1968,

at Kroner Oef. S East. Mich. §1

at Kr^er Oef. i East. Mieh. \

limit <tuantltlas. Priea* and Ifma afhetly

. ' . € ' . 5 9 *

j i ^ S S *

C h e e s e

T O P VALUE
STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON ON

2PKCS

>^^&.

LABEL

if

m

*

NEAPOLITAN

3-OZ
WT
PKG

T O P V A L U E
S T A M P S

5

. T : ^ . 1 5 *

DOZ
A
V

2

e

UNSCENTED

Sugar55A'c49*

C r e a m

ROLL

C
3

^

4 l o « « s |

25--CT

PACK

J

f

OR

KR06ER ALL WHITE

service, you want

f

OR REC.

KRAFT

friendly d a l m

117 E. Main St.
349-2323

12. Purdue at Ohio State

i

C o c i c f f a i l

MEL-O-SOFT

STORE

630 BASELINE
NORTHVILLE
349-0260

P

PKG

G A M B L E

LUMBER, HARDWARE,
PAINTING & BUILDING
SUPPLIES A T E V E R Y D A Y LOW
^ — P R I C E S

y

COFFEE

PURE GRANULATED

STYLE

t

SPECIAL

V

'ci:N'69*

i

V/i-LB

P

_

Recipe

u

VANILLA.

F r i e s . . . 3 i f c l « 1

FRYING

CHOICE
PINK

r

P

S h o r t e n i n g . . . 3 c / N 3 9 *
oz'cAN

W

J ; f / c 3 6 *

French
FOR

OR

Efifaiiiil

n

FROZEN

Dinners
KROGER

,_0T

FORMULA-SMLAC

p

MORTON FROZEN

CLEANER

Miracle

p

F

M i x .i>t?» 2 9 *

ASSORTED COLORS

STOHE'5

I I
1
" T C " "
Building Supply

PHONt PlELOBROOK 9-S6S0

'

DRUG

s

5 VARIETIES INCLUDING SUGAR AND
APPLE'N
SPICE

MORTON

IVIILK-ICE CREAM
Northville, Midiigan

8. Illinois at Minnesota

11. Navy at Air Force
m

e

L

7. Oregon at Washington

NORTHVILLE M A R A T H O N
480 W. SEVEN l^ilLE RD.

SUPPORT

Biscoit

DETERGENT

AJOX

Northyille
NOYI

v

BRAND

CONTEST

Phone Fl 9-1400

MMUmJ
Hunter Front End
349-4044 Alignment
Dunlop Tires

10. Montana at Idaho

JIFFY

PIECES

WITH THIS COUPON ON

24 Hr. Wrecker
& Road Service

l

KROGER LABEL

M u s h r o o m s . . . . jvf CAN

A Sl admission charge will
be made for today's recital.

4. Villanova at Boston College

550 Seven Miie Rood
NORTHVILLE, MICHIGAN

Northville

6. Tenn. A & l at Grambling

a

BAG

kwf r a t e s a n d f a s t ,

Store

141 E. Main St.

H

I-LB

Novi Road

349-0777

JOHN MACH FORO SALES. INC.

BRADER'S
Deportment

LADIES' WEAR

r

rf y o u w a n t

Winter Jackets for the Family

SERYJCE

* ^

3. California at Army

2. Baylor at Arkansas
Just Arrived...New Fall and

SER

S
MEN'S WEAR

NORTHVILLE DODGE

A UTOMOBILE

FOR H O M E
DELIVERY
PHONE
349-1466

WATCHES

GUYS

127 Hutton

W E E K !

a

A

•Currently
pianist-inresidence and associate
professor of music at the
University o f Texas,
Doppmann has- enjoyed
acdainl from both press and
pl^Iic on his concert tours of
the United States, Canada and
Europe. He appeared as soloist
With the Schoolcraft Court
Orchestra during the 1967 and
19i68 summer concert series
and has made several
appearances with the Plymouth
Symphony.

P r i z e

e

3-LB
BAG

^)Doppnlann's appearance on
the cqjlege's fall term
HRmanities Series Will
iniugurate the use of the
l76-seat theater for musical
events.

P r i z e

DIAMONDS

P

1-Pianist WilJiain'Dopprnann
will present a recital at
Schoolcraft College at 8 p.m.,
tc^y in the new theater in the
l4)eral Arts Building.

P r i z e

of Kregvr In

Datrolt and Eattarn Michigan thru Sunday, October 13, 1968. None sold

to

dealer*. Copyright 1968, The Kroger Co.
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"It is the most out-dated and
antiquated governmental level we
have," said Pursell.
"After reducing the board from
130 to 26, We can begin to establish
new lines of responsibilities. I believe
the board should consider hiring a chief
executive administrator to be fully
responsible for all county operations
an(l report directly to the new board.
"This Would eliminate the present buck
passing such as seen in the county jail
problems," stated Pursell.
Also Pursell noted that it Will be
important to recognize that local units
of governments are more and more
sharing and effecting programs With
their neighboring governments. It is
therefore important that the next
elected supervisor from this district
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DR. R. R O B E R T G E A K E
R e p u b l i c a n s
T a p

D r e

G e a k e

The appointment
of R. Robert
Geake of 48525 West 8 Mile Road, as
Republican absentee voter chairman
for the Second Congressional District
in Wayne County was announced in
Lansing this week.
Dr. Geake's appointment was
made by County Republican Chairman
Elmer 0. Weber and approved by State
GOP absentee voter drive chairman
Michael J. Gillman of Bay City.
The new Absentee vote chairman
Will be responsible for maximizing GOP
votes among the elderly, servicemen,
vacationers, the iU, and persons out of
the community on election day.
Brochures outlining the rights of
absentee voters will be available
through chairman Geake next week.

Democratic county supervisor
candidate Donald E. Friedrichs (26th
District, Plymouth, NorthVille, Canton,
Livonia) toured the Wayne County Jail
last week and found conditions "as
apalling as the recent reports have said
they were."
"But l was also impressed with the
steps being taken by sheriff Roman
Gribbs to improve dark and dingy ceD
blocks that haven't been painted in
years, broken plumbing and unrepaired
windows," Friedrichs said.
Friedrichs is seeking one of the 35
seats on the newly organized Wayne
County Board of Supervisors. ActiVe in
the Ijvonia Rotary Club and YMCA,
Friedrichs is director of secondary
education for the Livonia Public
Schools, and former principal at
Bentley High School.
He visited the jail at the invitation
of Gribbs, toured several cell blocks in
both the old and new wings, and talked
with Gribbs about what the new board
would have to do about the conditions
in the jail.
"The recent report of the Sheriffs
Committee cited deplorable, cruel and
inhumane conditions in the jail. The
report does not exaggerate, but steps
are being talcen to improve
conditions," Friedrichs said.
"On
my
tour
I
saw
cleanup-paint-up crews working on the
cells, as well as cells with broken
plumbing and walls that hadn't been
painted in years," he said.

Draugelis and, on a Voluntary basis, was
able to provide satisfactory guidance to
young people refened by the judge.
Draugelis' successor, however, did
Friedrichs cautioned against
not continue the program.
acceptance of the entire report of the
An actiVe, successful probation
Sheriffs Committee.
program has been in effect in the City
''For
instance
one
of Northville for some time, under the
T i g e r s
G o
recommendation calls for a pre-trial
guidance of Municipal Judge Philip
detention facility to be built to replace
Ogilvie.
the
present jaU. Since the current
F
o
r
N
i
x
o
n
Judge Ogilvie Was defeated in the
building
had a new addition in 1963,1
primary election for District Judge.
Saturday is the day to trade in
have
reservations
about implementing
Healy met with Judge Ogilvie, his
your Tiger bumper sticker for a Nixon
plans for an entirely new detention
probation counselors and Chief
sticker.
facility without careful study. Before
Probation Officer Dennis Dildy
That's the Word from local
such steps as these can be taken, it is
recently in NorthviUe. There, he
Republican officials who are inviting
obvious we must take a look at
reitereated his support of probation.
area residents to three GOP
reorganizing the tax structure of the
One of the reasons he entered the
headquarters to make the switch.
county and the administrative
campaign for District Judge, he told
Motorists will have the choice of
operation of the jail," Friedrichs said.
the Northville group, was because of
their favorite GOP candidate's bumper
the earlier success the Plymouth Y
stickers. Besides the newly opened
enjoyed With its short-lived counseling
headquarters in Northville at 149
Friedrichs said he hoped to meet
program.
South Main Street, two other
with the conunittee, headed by
"I Was disappointed that it didn't
headquarters - one at Redford and the
Plymouth city councilman and
continue," Healy said.
other at Ijvonia - will offer the
vigorous member of the cunent Board
The NorthVille probation group
stickers.
of Supervisors, .Arch Vallier.
also heard Jerry M. Hall of Dearborn, a
counselor on "Project Return", an
effort funded by the US. Department
R o m n e y , B r o o k e
t o
S t u m p
of Justice in cooperation with the City
of Detroit and Detroit's Catholic
Archdiocese.
The project concentrated, during
F o r
R e p r e s e n t a t i v e
E s c h
its 15 months of operation, on
U.S. Representative Marvin L.
reconstruction, is expected to make a
lowering the rate of return for Violators
Esch (R-Michigan) announced that two
few informal remarks devoting most of
at the Detroit House of Correction.
more Republican leaders will be
the 45 nlinute program to a question
Project Return enjoyed marked
campaiping on behalf of his bid for
and answer session. The meeting is
success. Of loo men assigned to it,
re-election
to
Congress.
Governor
open to the general public.
only five returned to prison. The
George
Romney
will
put
in
a
full
day
On October 18, Governor Romney
normal rate of return is 55 per cent.
for Esch on Friday, October 18 in the
will begin his day for Esch with an
.Ann Arbor-Ypsilanti area. Senator
outdoor rally at the Eastern Michigan
ORDINANCE NO. 18.113
Edward Brooke of Massachusetts will
University. From there the two will do
AMENDMENT TO THE
appear in Ann Arbor on October 11.
some door to door campaigning in
ZONING ORDINANCE O F T H E
Ypsilanti Township and make a tour of
Senator Brooke's schedule calls for
downtown Ypsilanti during the lunch
V I L L A G E OF NOVI
a U of M campus appearance at 3:30
h o u r . Similar neighborhood
p.m. in the League Ballroom. Brooke, campaigning is planned for Ann Arbor,
THE VILLAGE OF IMOVI ORDAINS:
the first Negro U.S. Senator since
followed by a local plant gate stop.
PART 1. That Ordinance No. 18, known as the Zoning Ordinance of
the Village of Novi, is hereby amended by amending the Zoning Map as
indicated on said Zoning IVlap No. 113 attached hereto and made a part of
this Ordinance.
L e g a l
N o t i c e s
PART II. CONFLICTING PROVISIONS REPEALED. Any Ordinance
or parts of any Ordinance in conflict with any of the provisions of this
STATE OF IVIICHiGAN
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Ordinance are hereby repealed.
Probate Court
Probate Court
county
of
Wayne
County of Wayne
PART III. WHEN EFFECTIVE. The provisions of this Ordinance are
537.346
583,854
hereby declared to be immediately necessary for the preservation of the
Estate of MAUDE M. vOEGE,
Deceased.
public peace, health and safety and are hereby ordered to take effect ten
Estate of JOHN I^LLV, Deceased. It is
It is ordered that on December 9, 1968
ordered that on November 7, 1968 at 10
(10) days after final enactment and publication.
at 2 p.m. in the Probate Court room 1309
a.m., in the Probate Court Room, 1221
Detroit, (Michigan, a hearing be heId on the Detroit, Michigan, a nearing be held at vvhich
ail creditors of said deceased are required to
petition of Joseph T. Lally, administrator,
prove their claims. Creditors must file svi/orn
for aIlowance of his first and final account,
C - 2
ciaims with the court and serve a copy on
and for assignment of residue:
G. Lewis, Sr., Administrator of said
Publication and service shall be made as John
estate. 111 Oneida, Pontiac, Michigan, prior
0
provided by statute and Court rule.
to said hearing.
Dated September 27,1968
Publication and service shall be made as
provided by statute and Court rule.
Ira
G.
Kaufman
Dated
September 23,1968
i
Judge of Probate
Joseph A. Murphy
Judge of Probate
McEiroy, Roth & Pheney
Attorney for Estate
o
Raymond P. Heyman
412 Fisher Building
18724 Grand River
2
w
Detroit, lVlichigan 48202
Detroit, Michigan 48223
22-24
21-23

The attention of the Wayne
County Circuit Court focused this
week on one of the issues raised by
District Judge Candidate Thomas H.
Healy in his primary campaign.
A Volunteer citizen probation
system Was called for by the Circuit
bench in a meeting with representatives
from 14 suburban communities.
Healy went on record early in the
primary campaign in favor of such a
system.
The meeting was called to plan a
volunteer system for outcounty
communities.
The purpose of the program,
according to Circuit Judge Horace W.
Cilmore, chairman of the Wayne
County probation committee, is to
reduce the load on the abready
overburdened County probation staff
, and to get community involvement in
probation in an effort to stem the
rising crime rate among youthful
offenders.
During the primary campaign,
Healy urged such a program in the
District Court area which includes the
Plymouth, NorthviUe and Canton
Communities.
"I feel that, particularly in
cases of young first offenders," Healy
said in remarks to the Plymouth YMCA
Board of Directors, "there should be
tlie opportunity for a probation
program which includes guiiiance and
counseling."
The Plymouth YMCA had
established a cooperative arrangement
with former Municipal Judge Edward
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FIREWORKS DISPLAY B I L L - O n hand for GoVerRor George
Romney's recent signing of the Fireworks display bill sponsored by
RepresentatiVe Louis Schinidt Was Livonia Fire Chief John Bunk and
Schmidt. Primary aim of the bill, according to Schmidt, is to insure
local control over the storage, use and display of fureworks.
Previously, a permit could be obtained in one municipality for
display in another.
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administrators of the Michigan State
Police, County and local governments
who would also administer the funds."
Projected uses of funds would
include special allocations to local
government to fund enrollment of local
police officers in special schools on a
State level. The special state schools
would be conducted continuously' as
new developments in law enforcement
occur. • Special inter-community
cooperation and . crime detection
methods are also planned.
"The Grants to Improve Local
Law Enforcement is a plan which I
firmly believe is necessary to add a
touch of professionalism to the Officer
on the street," Stempien said.
"1 believe strongly that adding
personnel will improve local law
enforcement, but if all of our police
personnel are not sufficiently trained,
our money has not been properly used.
More important, we do not get the
police protection we expect, this is,
order with justice. My plan is designed
not only to add 'power' to local law
enforcement, but also to assure
effectiveness," he added.

A plan for special funds to be
made available to individual
communities for intensified law
enforcement programs was annolmced
by Marvin R. Stempien, candidate for
State RepresentatiVe.
The plan, according to Stempien,
would require a new law to allocate
funds to eligible communities based on
their specified needs. It would also
provide additional training for
policemen, new approaches to crime
prevention, advanced law enforcement
planning, and other improvements as
deemed necessary for a community.
The monies, according to
Stempien, are already available in the
Fund created in 1966 which charges an
additional 10% over fines to persons
convicted of crimes and the S56
million state surplus recently
announced by Governor Romney, thus
no new taxes would be required.
Stempien stated, "My plan would
include communities such as Livonia
and Northville, with eligibility
determined by a review board
consistmg of trained law enforcement
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N O T I C E

O F

P U B L I C

H E A R I N G

To rezone Parcel MN 402 L. being a part of the S.E. Y* of Section 22,
T. 1 N., R. 8 E. Village of'Novi, Oakland County, lVlichigan, described
as follows:

To rezone from R-4, ONE FAIVIILY RESIDENTIAL DISTRlCTto B-1,
LOCAL BUSINESS DISTRICT: The southerly 220.33 feet of the north
erly 247.43 feet of the easterly 148.43 feet of Lot No. 1 of "Willis'
Sub. of 40 Ac. in N.E. Corner of Section 13, T. 1 S, R. 8 E., Northville
Township, Wayne Co., Mich."
0

PROPOSED SCHOOL B U D G E T FOR 1968-69

From C-1 Local Business District to a C-2 General Commercial
District.
Ordinance No. 18.113
ZONING M A P A M E N D M E N T NO. 114
V I L L A G E O F NOVI. MICHIGAN
Adopted by the Village Council September 9,1968
Ray D. Harrison, President
s/Mabel Ash, Clerk

.33'

Northville, Michigan

1

Part of the S.E. 7* of Section 22, beginning at the S.E'. corner, thence
North 229.20 feet, thence S 89 degrees-30'-30" W. 252.3 feet
thence South 229.20 feet; thence N. 89 degrees-30'-30" E. 252.3
feet to beginning, subject to the rights of the public on Novi and
Ten Mile Roads.
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SCAL£

The Northville Public Schools in accordance with tfie General
School Laws of the State of Michigan does hereby notify all resi
dents of the Northville Public Schools School District that a Public
Hearing on the Proposed Annual School Budget for 1968-69 will
be held on Monday. October 14,1968 at 9:00 P.M in the Board of
Education Offices located at 405 W. Main Street, Notrhville, Mich.
A copy of the Proposed Budget shall be available for Public
Inspection at the Superintendent's Office between 8:00 A . M . and
5:00 P.M., Monday through Friday, prior to said hearing.
'
Orlo J . Robinson, Secretary

Now the thing that we can work on
immediately is the area of enforcement
of the law, particularly administrative
type of problems."
An example of an "administrative"
problem, said Stempien, is keeping
driver's license records straight in the
department of state and enforcement
of these records. "You give the
secretary of state a real tough, good,
workable law to keep drivers off the
road that have too many points or have
been convicted of drunk driving or
whatever it may be and you don't give

They were increased only $297 in
transportation for a net loss or cut off
$97,066. The following year, in 1968
- that's this present school year - we
did receive an increase in every
category. Thank goodness for that. But
' .the total increase was only $76,843
ibmpared with approximately double
that the second year that 1 was in the
legislature.
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have had experience With all the sue
governments in the 26th district.
"l am pleased to have Worked With
every government in this district over
the last few years," said Pursell.
Leadership and experience in
government, education, and the
business World Will be needed to
provide sound priilciples to the
re-organization of county government.
Pursell, selected as "Outstanding
Young Man of the Year in 1966 - also
remarked firmly on the proposed salary
scale mentioned by other candidates.
"I am opposed to major salary levels
for members of the new board of
supervisors," said Pursell. "Hire a chief
adnlinistrator and let the board set
policy. The county is operating a
deficit budget now," stated Pursell.
"Even increases in present major office
holders in the county now approved by
the Ways and Means committee are
ill-timed and improper in this
inflationary period. "We should be
holding the line and develop a more
responsiblefiscalbudget."

Carl Pursell, candidate for the
newly formed Wayne County Board of
Supervisors, called for a program of
fresh new leadership "to impliment
much needed refo.rm in Wayne
County."
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AMENDED ZONING MAP NO. 7
TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN
ADOPTED

TOWNSHIP BOARD

6UNNAR D. Sf ROMBERG -SUPERV^

ELEANOR W. HAMMOND- CLERK
DATE.

"Now what does this mean to a
Northville taxpayer? In substance it
means in 1967 we "lost the equivalent
of five mills of taxation because the
state equalized valuation of the
Northville public school district raises
approximately $43,044 for every mill
assessed in 1967-68 school year.
"Now the Northville school
district tried to pass two mills three
, times* this year, and the taxpayers have
said in effect 'We can't carry this
burden anymore, we can't increase it,
we are already supporting public
education to the maximum of our
capacity on local property taxes.' So
there has to be an alternative. The
alternative is obvious: it has to come
•from the state treasury because we
can't turn our back on education. And
if you look at the record you can see
who has been more effective, who has
gotten action in this area."
The present financial system of
supporting schools, said Stempien must
, be eliminated, because "we are trying
to run a modern, progressive school
system on a horse and buggy finance
system."
He continued:
"My
proposal has been,
continuously as far back as 1964 when
1 was in the legislature and on the
education committee, that we have to
revise the school aid formula and we
have to get away from locally levied
millage. Now one proposal that was
made when I was there by Senator
Robinson was a statewide levied
millage. The objective was to take some
of the inequity out of the
district-by-district differences in the
amount of local support for schools.
That's a step in therightdirection, but
that's not far enough. We have to get
away from the idea altogether that a
man should be taxed on the home that
s- :he lives in to support education and
start thinking in terms of taxing
income producing means within our
society."
- As for the specific kind of
- substitute tax, Stempien said it would
be only "speculative" on his part to
identify it. "There are a lot of ideas
that people disagree upon. People
might propose the sales tax, or people
might say the state income tax, etc."
Referring to the state income tax,
he said it "was passed off onto the
people in this area, strongly supported
by education people, on the basis that
it would be true fiscal reform and,
secondly, an additional boost for
education. And at the same time we
got a $97,000 cut in Northville. So on
the one hand we've had a proposition
that there is some fiscal reform here that we've raised some more money but we've never addressed ourselves as
a state to reform of spending. We have
no spending reform in Michigan and we
never have had and it's about time we
started. The area where we spend the
most is in education and that's where
we've got to begin. We may be able
then to say to the citizens of this area
somebody does care about your
problems of not being able to afford
the taxes that you are paying locally.
We are going to address ourselves to the
primary one that bothers you, the
primary one that gives you problems in
your home - the large local school
millage."
^
Stempien, who said he no longer
had any desire to pursue political
ambitions when he took the job as city
attorney of Northville, was asked if he
may have taken the job to generate
some Northville support for some
future political campaign, the
Democratic challenger refuted the
suggestion, noting that he "already had
a lot of support in Northville. I have
run much better in that area than any
• Democrat since Martha Griffiths so
that was not a consideration at all."
He said when he discussed the
matter with the city council at the
time, he was "sincere" when he
indicated that he had absolutely no
plans "to ever be a candidate again."
What then caused him to change
his mind?
The assassination of Senator
Robert Kennedy, replied Stempien
who was one of his earliest supporters
in his quest for the presidential
death, Stempien re-examined his own
role in life "because one of the things
that Robert Kennedy continually
preached was commitment and if there
Was any man who didn't have to be
. committed to his fellow man it was
' Robert Kennedy."
Of the three announced
presidential candidates at Chicago,
Senator George McGovern was

S c h m i d t , , ,

Continued fron Page 1
there that one section of a bill that 1
introduced was taken practically in
total and put into the state aid biU.
Now there are a number of others, like
water resources. I'm a co-sponsor on a
bill with Lee Smit of Ann Arbor. And 1
could give you a number of others. In
Ilis list they did not give me credit
except for a specific bill.
"I'm not saying that he did not
have a lot more than perhaps 1 did, but
I would say that some of these are a
result of changes in the constitution.
Others are not. But 1 don't think
having a lot of bills is necessarily good
or bad. You know every time we have a
law passed you and I lose a little bit
more of our freedom. So sometimes
you have to be chary about what you
do in terms of bills.
"Another thing on some of his
bills... the
votes on them were
stupendous, a 100 to 0, 91 to 2,89 to
1, 93 to 0. Now most of those I was
involved in are controversial..."
In the field of education, Schmidt
said his experience is much greater than
that of his opponent. I have 33 years
experience in administration, I am
conversant with budgets, and
undoubtedly, in all fairness and 1 hope
not in vanity, 1 am probably as well
versed in education, with the exception
of one other legislator in the present
House of Representatives," he said.
What are his chances of winning?
"1 think I'll win the election. I
think it will be close; it will be a tight
situation. I think, perhaps, in some key
precincts in Livonia which have been
predominately Democratic for years
and years and years, I'll have problems
and I'll probably lose the precincts. But
I would say that on the overall I think
I'll take oVer half the precincts in the
city of Livonia, and I feel reasonably
sure that I'll take the precincts in
Northville and Northville township."

him the wherewithal to enforce it. He
hasn't got the enforcement officers and
he hasn't got the administrative help in
Lansing. This you can lay right at the
doorstep of the horse and buggy
legislatures that have been up there for
years."
Livonia, he said, voted a special
tax for police purposes only. "And we
have afinedepartment now because we
have given tihem the extra money. But
again you've had to go to the
homeowner to put more taxes on his
home to do it. Where was the
legislature then?"

M A R V I N STEMPIEN
Stempien's favorite. But, said
Stempien, he supports the convention's
choice. Yet he "believes in working for
change in the Democratic Party. That's
one of the reasons why I am a
candidate because 1 want to be
involved in seeing the changes come
about that have to come about. And
unless I work to get myself into a
position of strength within the
Democratic Party I really don't have
much grounds to criticize on... And of
course this is the strength of the
Democratic Party in that those of us
Who disagree Will not turn our back on
the party but Will fight to make it
better than it is."
Stempien, who sees the candidacy
of Governor ^George Wallace "as a
threat to the worid", concedes that the
Alabama governor may take as high as
20-percent of the vote in the 35th
District. "But I don't think that a

Stempien said there are "very few"
new substantive laws that can be
created to make some act a crime. "But
I see daily things that we can do in
terms of procedure and administration
that are crying needs", and the
legislature is the only body that can
remedy the situation since "it has the
taxing power to raise the funds to do
the sort of job and because it is a
state-wide problem, not a local
problem. Actually, it is a national
problem, but 1 have always been a
strong believer in state'srights.1 don't
like to see Washington get into the act.
I would rather stay away from that
bureaucracy in Washington and let
Michigan cure Michigan's problems.
But they have to be cured on a
state-wide basis."
Asked if he supported the state
open housing bill, he said he was "not
close enough" to the terms of the bill
to approve or disapprove of it, but he
said he did then and does now support
the open occupancy concept.
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...I doii't have my law practice baclc in^^^^^^
...I thiok ITl ydn tfe efection.,^ ^
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...TVe have no spending^reformin Michigan and we neverjhav^
.
hadandjtVabout time we started.
..-The Alabama governor may take as high as 20-percent of the
vote m-the 35th District.
...When an-incumbeiit says I cannot vote for somethilag because
Iivantto get re-elected he doesn't belong.m ofBce.
substantial portion of these people who
will vote for Wallace are voting for
racism or for repression of ideas or
repression of freedom... In this
particular area, in the 35th District,
most of those people are saying, 'I've
had enough, I've had enough of the
national Democratic Party and Tve had
enough of the national Republican
Party. I want to see someone get in
there and make some changes!'
"...My approach to George
Wallace has been to ignore him, to ignore
him as a person but to fight against his
principles, and to fight against his
principles in a constructive way. In
other words, 1 don't say that 1 disagree
with his principles on law and order,
but 1 say that I, too, am for law and
order and I have taken a very definite
stand on that issue of law and order
and justice and however else you want
to put it in colloquial terms. And I'm
trying to say in a constructive way that
there are things thiat can be done in
terms of order in our society, in respect
for law, etc., but it begins at the lowest
levels, it begins in the party, in our
schools, in our legislature etc."
Concerning "law and order",
Stempien said the problem of crime
must be attacked in two ways:
"The answer to society's need to
prevent crime obviously lies in the
general area of people having respect
for law and having a desire to obey the
law. Our free society has always been
based on the philosophy that people
obey the law because they want to
obey the law, not because a
repressionist police group, whether it
be a department or the government in
general, is holding them in check. So
we have to work primarily in the area
of improving attitudes of people
toward law, toward order in our
society. We can't, on the other hand,
ignore the need to punish criminals and
to impress upon people when they
disobey the law that there is a penalty
for it. So you're dealing with a problem
that involves long term social need,
that is correcting people's attitude
about law, and probably soine *
short-term procedural problems with
regards to enforcement of the law.

"I, however, criticize very greatly
the incumbent and his position in that
he appeared before the Better Human
Relations Council and told them that
he wanted to get re-elected and
therefore he could not support the bill.
At least he could have taken a position
that he disagreed with the biU or that it
wasn't good for the community or that
it wasn't properly drafted. But when an
incumbent says I cannot vote for
something because I want to get
re-elected he doesn't belong in office."

35th

District

The 35th Representative
district in which Incumbent
Louis
Schmidt
and his
Democratic challenger, Marvin
Stempien, are running includes
the Wayne County portion of
the City of NorthVille, the
Township of NorthVille, and
the
City
of
LivoniaRepresentative Clifford Smart
and his Democratic challenger,
William Todd - interviewed
last week - are running for
office in the 60th District,
which includes the Oakland
County portion of Northville,
Novi, Wixom and Walled Lake.
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Stricter gun controls are another
means of combatting crime, said
Schmidt. Specifically, he suggested a
more definitive law spelling out the
crime and establishing appropriate
punishment for carrying a concealed
weapon.
Financing of education poses some
of the toughest local problems to this
' area - particularly among newly
married couples "just getting started"
and among the retired. School taxes
based on property is unfair, he said.

LINE

the teacher: You'//have
hand/e this boy

Although he does not see crime
prevention as the number one priority
in Northville and Livonia, he does see it
as of vital importance to the state as a
whole. He suggested that improvements
in probation procedures and greater
rehabilitation work among juveniles as
two ways of hitting the rise in crime.
"There are too few of these courts
that have existed below the circuit
court that have had any type of
probation department. As you know
Northville has a probation department
and Livonia has a probation
department, and I was responsible for
the amendment in the court
reorganization bill which retained the
right to have a probation department.
But we need more of this kind of tiling
to deal with these people.
"Now it's true in regard to
juveniles that we have a problem as far
as facilities are concerned. This is one
of the reasons why 1 have been
advocating, along with others, the
establishment of some facility in
western Wayne County. Just putting
these kids through the front door of a
juvenile home, let them stay overnight
and then go out the next morning
doesn't make any sense. There's no
opportunity to work with them."
While advocating more extensive
probation departments, he nevertheless
indicated that greater use of the state's
penal institutions for adults should be made. He said there is little truth to the
argument that most prisons, such as
Southern Michigan at Jackson, are
overcrowded. Actually, the number of
inmates in some of these institutions
"are going down. I think punishment
should be for rehabilitation but
sometimes there has to be a penalty
involved and there has to be some
protection for you, your kids and
mine," he said.
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and for that reason he has advocated
changes. "In fact I advocated, in terms
of the income tax, that we try to waive
50-percent of the property tax. Well I
didn't get too far in the caucus, I'll
admit that. The best some of us
diehards could get was 20 percent.
"I think the legislature should
assume a greater role in the education
of children. This means not another tax
on top of tax but a redistribution of
the tax as it is today. There are some
districts that, because they have
$300,000 back of each child, they levy
one mill and get $300. Northville levies
one mill and they get $16... It's a sad
commentary but we haven't gotten to
the point where the haves arc willing to
give to the have nots. The haves want
to hang on to what they've got and
they want some more, too.

Although he said he was successful
in getting a significant change in the
present act to aid those districts with
greater need and more especially those
districts with very low values behind
their children, he said more changes are
needed. "1 hope we can come to
something that some of us have been
working on, and that is a base program
of so many dollars no matter where the
kids go ta school - a realistic base and
not as we now have it in the state aid
formula. And then if the district wants
certain other things that's their
responsibility."
Despite the fact that he and other
"school minded" lawmakers contend
the tax structure must be immediately
altered to help provide more money for
education, Schmidt said the change is
not likely to occur overnight. "We
don't have quite the number
(pro-school legislators) that we need to
get the legislation that we would like."
Turning to the candidacy of
Governor George Wallace, Schmidt said
it offers little threat to his own
candidacy. "I know there are a number
of people in Livonia and in Northville
who will vote for Wallace. At least they
-say they will. But whether they do
when they get behind that curtain is
another thing. I've had people who say,
'will it make any difference to you if I
put a Wallace sign in the window along
side yours'. My only answer is 1 don't
own their house. I can't teU them what
to do in their own home. If 1 had my
rathers, I'd rather they didn't have it
on a wall next to mine because I
couldn't vote for the guy under any
condition. He's too much against the
things that I have believed in- terms of
good, common decency, in terms of
rights of people. You should go to
.Alabama if you want to see what
WE

TRY

TO

KEEP

Concerning absentism, Schmidt
said he missed "only four days in the
two years that I was there (in legislative
session) but my opponent missed at
least 11 if not more. I was late once
and I think he Was late about 14 times.
I missed 74 roll calls; he missed 370.1
missed three committee meetings out
of 117, and in two of those I Was
involved in meetings . away from
Lansing that Were tied in with the
committee. He missed about 19
committee meetings. Now he says he's
interested in education. There were 40
meetings in the two years and he
missed 13 of them.
"1 felt when 1 was elected that I
had sort of solemnly promised the
people to represent them and I
intended to so while I am there. And I
say this, not snidely, I don't have my
law practice to worry about back in
Livonia. Now is the thing is that they
want a part-time legislator again that's
their problem"
Referring to his role in the
legislature, Schmidt said "by in large I
was probably on more vital committees
(including education) than most any
other legislator where there was a lot of
work involved - again, I'm sure, that's
because they knew I was available full
time.
"I think I am charged with a
responsibility. I think the people in
education would look to me to try to
do something in that area."
What difference does it make if
citizens elect a Democrat who favors
more educational aid or a Republican
who favors more educational aid?
"I>ut it on the basis of strictly the
name of the game. Politics. I don't
think there is any question that the
Republicans will have the majority.
They've got the majority in the Senate,
there's no question about it. And l
don't think there is any question that
they're going to have the majority in
the House of Representatives.
"In the name of simple politics,
two years ago when the Democrats
were in charge the Republicans had
practically no chance at all because
there were 73 Democrats and 37
Republicans. Now they are not going
to give us much show to someone on
the other team."
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progress he's made."
Schmidt, who originally fought for
a change in the proposed state open
housing law, was asked why he diiln't
vote on the matter when it came up for
a vote.
"I am not opposed to open
housing per se. 1 am opposed to giving
the right to the Civil Rights
Commission in making the rules,
judging the rules and then making the
decision on their own rules. I felt right
from the beginning that what should
happen is that the court should be
allowed into the picture if the person
wanted the court to come in. I am a
little bit tired of government by
agencies for which no one has any
control. And as fine as the Civil Rights
Commission may be 1 don't care to give
them any more rights than I would
somebody else because every time you
give it to an agency you take it away
from the legislature and it's a hard job
in getting it back."
Nevertheless, Schmidt said he
favored the bill that was passed even
though he didn't vote on it. "I fought
for one amendment all the way
through and that was that the Civil
Rights Commission in its investigation
couldn't do it purely for the purpose of
harrassing the guy who was being
charged. Unfortunately, the day the
bill came up for final vote 1 wasn't
there. Bill Hampton put in the
amendment for me. It was one of the
few days that 1 missed and that was the
day my mother passed away so 1
couldn't be there... I would have
supported it."
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Drug abuse among school age youngsters has become a source
of such concern to Probate Judge Eugene Arthur Moore of Oaldand
county that he has Written a letter on the subject to all school
superintendents of the covmty.
"It is time for a concentrated effort of strict law
enforcement, parental training and co-operation and proper
education by all concerned citizens to combat the Very serious drug
abuse problem," states Judge MooreHe points out that tllree years ago drug abuse was unlcnown
m his court. "NOw weeldy in court we hear cases inVolvmg sexual
promiscuity, emotional problems, hiehaVioral conflicts, and law
violations that are in part related to drug abuse."
Judge Moore notes that the incidence of drug abuse among
youngsters appearing in his court has increased from nearly
non-existence three years ago to 35 cases last year and 41 already
this year.
"I feel that the schools can play an active part in preventing
drug abuse by engaging in a comprehensive educational program for
students and parents alike. While some youngsters will still continue
to use drugs illegally, even after hearing about the possible harm
caused therefrom, I feel the majority if confronted with the possible
end results will not become involved," says Judge Moore.
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To the Editor:
After reading the Sept. 26th and
Oct. 3rd issues of the Record, a
paradoxical situation became quite
apparent. Headlines read, Citizens seek
Donations For School Activities (Sept.
26), Administrators Get Pay Hikes
(Sept. 26) and NPSD Clears First
Hurdle: School Reinstates Some
Activities (Oct. 3rd). Being a junior at
MSU probably lessens my ethos with
the older set, but I have a few
questions to ask.
A few months ago the Board
printed the proposed budget cuts that
would be necessary if the millage
failed. I remember remarking that the
biggest cuts came from the students in
the form of extra-curricular activities.
The smallest cut came in the
administrative
costs ( i . e .
superintendent and principal salaries)
because these men could get more
some other place and would leave our
s c h o o l system. Through the
Administration and Board's viewpoint
the proposed cuts toward the students
activities seemed like an effective
bargaining tool. The Board seemed
Willing to gamble on the premise that
Northville Would not dare deny the
students extra-cuiriculars. The citizens
never had faltered in their commitment
to the school in the past and it was
Worth a gamble. The sad fact remains,
the citizens threw the Board a curve by
defeating the millage three times.
Prefaced with a brief statement of deep
regret Mr. Spear outlined the
"necessary cuts," selective pruning.
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Orphan asked a logical question it
seemed to me; namely Where does this
new money come from? As a youngster
1 remember a fable about a mystical
old man Who could take plain,
everyday pies and increase their size
With his secret power. Not much of a
story but some fables never are. .As a
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To the Editor:
We in NorthviUe are fortunate to
have a fine school system. We have a
group of intelligent men as members of
the Board of Education. M of them
contribute considerable time and effort
to the maintenance of the best
educational program possible and have
a real concern for controUing costs.
Naturally there are varying opinions
among the members concerning
programs andfinancesbut this is a
healthy condition and assures full
consideration of aU sides of the issues. I
find that l question decisions made by
the board but upon close examination
of all of the factors involved find that
they are Well considered decisions.
It is my observation that the
administrative staff is a dedicated staff
striving to provide the best educational
system possible for our community. As
administrators they stack up Witll the
best in the business. Certainly they
cannot be held accountable for
curtailment of school activities when
funds are not available. Within the
funds available it appears that they are
placing the emphasis on the most
important aspects Of education. As
career men in their field they
continually endeavor to gain the best
rating possible for our school and
community.
In addition to our sijhool board
and administrative staff We have a
sizeable staff of professional teachers.
It has been our personal experience
that they do a fine job. They have,;
dedicateil themselves to the field of
education and some rank With the best
in their field in the country.
The school board announced that
We Would have a $30,000 deficit based
on funds available. The inaease in state
aid in the amount of $20,000 Will aid
substantially in reducing this deficit.
Nevertheless the Schobl'Dilstrict"^is
about $100,000 short of filnds
necessary to provide a coinplete
program this year. If the NSPD Fund
Raising drive fails the activities
reinstituted in the past Week or so will
again be curtailed.
There now exists a two year
agreement with the teachers which
provides salaries which are justified in
relationship with other school districts.
With a two year agreement it WiU be
possible to better estimate the school
budget in the next school year and
hopefuUy sufficient funds WiU be
provided through miUage elections and
state aid to sustain our educational
system. However, there are no funds to
maintain the programs this year and if
the drive fails the programs wUl be lost
for one fliU year which can never be
recovered.

The discussion concerning the
teachers contracts and administrative
raises seemed incongruent with the
mandate dictated by the three
consecutive millage defeats. .Are Mr.
Orphan and Mr. Martin the only men
on the Board who felt this civic
The important thing for Northville-Novi-Wixom area parents
responsibility toward the taxpayers
to keep in mind is that we are not talking about a survey taken in
Who elected them. The citizens of
some far-away, under-privileged, low-income community. We're
Northville want economy in the school
lookmg at statistics involving Our youngsters.
system On the issue of teacher
coiitracts Mr. Martin was quoted as
saying, "we Were almost stampeded
Northville Police Chief Samuel Elkins estimates there are "15
into it. I didn't like it then and I don't
or 20" youngsters in the Northville public school system involved in
like, it now." He was referring to the
the illegal use of drugs.
fact-finders pressures. He went on to
say, "I cannot rationalize an increase of
WhUe NoVi Police Chief Lee BeGole thinks the number is
15%. It's an unrealistic approach"'
"zero" m the NoVi system, he points out that there are "nine or 10
Apparently the other members of the
youngsters" who reside or "lIang around" NoVi .and-attendfthe.^ • Board saw 'these raises to teachers and
, i:
Walled Lake public schools who are using di:ugs:,
administrators in a different Ughf. Mi".
Orphan qilestibned Mr. Spear as to
where the aciditional monies to cover
Chief Elkins believes an educational program would help,
these raises would come from. The
although he admits there is another school of thought that contends
deficit Mr. Spear said, "Will be erased
educational programs create curiosity and Increase experimental
With
further cuts in -the program
useage.
estimated at $30,000 to $36,000.
Which part of the program will get the
One of the new dangers of youngsters "getting kicks" from
ax now? The teachers have their
using marijuana was noted by Chief Elkins. He says the professional
contract, the administrators got their
pushers are now believed to be mixing small amounts of opium with
raises (amounting to $18,805). The
marijuana to hook their customers.
students? Sorry, but they've aheady
been scorched. For example liave you
attended one of the football games this
And, adds Chief BeGole, 'marijuana is never enough... it
year? I have, it was quite an
always leads to bigger thrills."
experience. You really must - in fact,
all the tedfchers and administrators who
Statistics from the Pubhc Health Service Hospital m
haven't gone to a game ought to. The
Lexington, Kentucky reveal that of the more than 2,000 addicts
one 1 saw was a farce. I understand
treated there, 74 per cent began with marijuana.
things are better now. The band played
and the cheerleaders performed at
Our courts and our law enforcement officers are concerned
Parents night last Friday. Bravo! I
and they are warning us.
picked the wrong night - I guess. In
the future please announce the
N P S D
S p o r t s
program for returning home alumni.
We can... m our homes... and in our schools, if we choose...
The unlined field, lacking yard
conduct a program of preventative action.
markers, graced with no cheerleaders or ' W i l l
t o W i n '
performing band at half-time was
It's a good bet that someone, sometime is going to challenge
Dear Citizens of NorthviUe,
immaterial. The real thrill came when
cine of our youngsters "not to be chicken" and mtroduce them to
Running through a recent
the Mustangs burst onto the field
the thrill of smoking pot.
newspaper
article, I noticed a quote
amidst the deafening yawns of sleepy
from
the
late
Robert F. Kennedy. It
fans who had sat thru an empty
stated,
"Consider
for a moment what
It's up to us to tell them what follows the thrills.
half-time chatting with friends,
we
achieve
from
athletics...
the sheer
discussing school problems or just
fun
of
playing...
the
building
of a
watcliing the younger set whose eyes
The 177th annual edition of "The Old Farmer's Almanac"
healthy
and
alert
niind...
stamina,
stared blankly at the well lit void
arrived at my desk today.
courage, unselfishness and, most
before them. Standing On those
importantly,
perhaps - the WiU to
hallowed grounds a surge of emotion
It's weather forecast for the winter of 1968-69 states: "a
win."
swelled up within me. Arriving home a
mild winter in the east but a cold and sno\yy one from Chicago on
Consider this statement, and 1 am
handy Bromo helped curb this feeling.
out west.... March and April will be raw, uncomfortable,
sure
that you, t^e citizens of
This was a night to remember.
Northville, will make it your
unseasonable, disagreeable, and definitely the months to be away in.
The millage failed three times, the
responsibihty to support our activities.
In fact, the one really big storm of the Winter may be the one during
Board approved an "increase of
Support NP5.D.
N
the last week of April."
15-percent" for the teachers and,
Bemie Bach
$18,805 for the admmistrators. In
Sophomore Class
regards to the apparent deficits Mr.
Vice-President
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kid though I thought this Was a neat
trick. The Board Would like to keep the
teachers well paid and contented, the
administrators satisfied, the students
appeased, and the citizens happy.
Unreal, imponderable, absurd? Yes.
The pie the Board is working With isn't
that big and never Will be. It seems that
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Apparently no person has Written
in to protest the "Pay Hikes of the
Administrators" that was written up in
your newspaper in the September 26th
issue.
I don't understand how the School
Board, in good conscience, could aUow
these administrators to make this
terrific amount of money. 1 can't go
along With their flimsy reason. 1 didn't
mind the teachers getting a.raise since
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By ROLLY PETERSON

I:

The cards are, in a sense, stacked against any director who
attempts to stage "Hamlet." Since Shakespeare's masterpiece enjoys
widespread popularity, the audience is constantly making critical
comparisons with previous productions. Yet, no matter how often it
is staged, the play represents a serious challenge to the most sensitive
and imaginative director because the indecisive Dane is truly an
enigmatic character.
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to the university president. Students
Who have individual complaints, feel
they are caught in university "red
tape," question procedures or "just
have problems," find the ombudsman
receptive and WiUing to investigate.
Because of his freedom from "the
system," Dickerson notes, the
ombudsman can cut across traditional
lines of authority to get answers for the
The recommended policy was
student. He is counselor, advocate, and
adopted.
judge. He wiU support a student Who
If the student group and faculty
has been justly Wronged but WUl
committee cannot agree on proposed
quickly WithdraW if he finds the
c h a n g e s , they break
into
student has fabricated his story.
subcommittees to "work things out,"
MSU Was the first university in the
Dickerson states. He is quick to point
U.S. to establish an ombudsman and
out that this does not cause
one of the first to develop an academic
insurmountable problems. "Students
freedom report. Some 20 universities
are much more mature, more
now have ombudsmen and "thousands
conservative and reaUstic than We are
of copies" of thefreedomreport have
often led to believe," he says.
been sent to coUeges and universities
across the country, Dickerson says.
ANOTHER channel for orderly
protest Was established With the Office
Another step towards active
of Ombudsman. He is responsible only
student participation in university
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1 Depleted is ttie
SThiseouiltiris
on tile — of
Fonseca
ISInterstiecd
MBrotliercf
Jacob (BiD.)
ISTeUa
falsetiood
IS Creek .inarket
' place
18 Worm
ISToWard
20 Examine

And it's time to inake sure you have plenty of Kodak
Film to capture all the thrills and beauty of Fall. Whether
it's your favorite football team or a relaxing ride in the
colorful countryside, you'll want to stop and see us for
KoBAic Film. Then stop back for the expert processing
your fall pictures deseive. Rememben big days... and
little moments . . . come out best on Kodak Film.
C A M E R A

NORTHVILLE

VERTICAL
8 Withered
$ Goddess ot
•the earth
10 Employ
11 Whipped
12 Flares
17 Actinium
(symbol)
20 Affronted
21 Gifted
24 Temper
'28 In direct
descent
33 One ot its
chief products

1 Stopped
2 Bird
3 Bora
4.\ecompUslt
9 Polistl soldier
STattm
7 Upon

S H O P

349-0105

m

m

m

m

l o r t h v i l l e
C o .

615 £.0o*e/fne Road
Phone (313)

.38 Heraldic band
39Peii name of.
Charles I>amt>
40Fidei
defensor (ab.)
41 Clad
47 Niton
(symbol)'
48 Not many
SO Graded
.51 Era
52 Love god
54 Recall
58 Domestic slave
•S7 Prickers*

22 Pronoun
23£nthustastie
ardor
25 To the
isheltered *ide
27 Lairs
38 Covers
29. Chaos °
30 Half an em
31 Measure of
cloth
32 Northeast
. (ab.)
33 Outer carment
3S Soft mineral

tttot—

Michigan

34 Commands
36 loiter
37 Provides fodd
42IUilroad (ab.)
43 Auricles
44Let it stand
45 HaU (prefix)
46 Paradise
49Wasvictoriotu
91 Lincoln's
ilicknane
53 Compass point
59Ii(asnesium
(symbol)

.Scre^ the Aflswer

48167

349-0220
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that something good is bound to
develop from the ruins. J just can't
subscribe to that theory."
These types of programs
undermine tactics used by activists and
provide an orderly procetiure to change
rules and regulations.
Rule by consent is always best,
Dickerson believes. "Bit by bit We're
moving towards involving the student
into areas formerly Within only faculty
and administrative jurisdiction," he
concludes.

Wedgewood '^ x 48" x
Pre-Finlshed Paneling
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H e r e .
$229.95

A fabulous collection ffofn WallTex—fabric-backed vinyl wall
covering.
In show-offy solicis, prints,
foils, flocks, and new wet looks.
Come on in. And we'll show
you how to show off with the
Show Offs.
WfaHex

A CUT ABOVE THE REST

Now, for the first time,
Ariens compact 4 h.p. SnoThfo for close quarter snoW
removal jobs. The new
Ariens compact gets in
tight spaces where others
can't. Ideal for small Walks
and drives. Stores easily.
• Clears a 20" path . 4 speeds
forward plus power reverse
• 2-stage design . Self-pro
pelled . Ariens qutlitv and
performance

STRICKER'S
PAINT PRODUCTS

SAXTON'S
GARDEN CENTER, INC.
587 W.Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth 453-6250

2S345 NOVI ROAD
NOVI

349-0793

4'x7'
RGIA-PACIFIC

WOOD

GRAIN

PRE-FINISHED

PANELING]

ONLY $ 3 . 6 9 SHEET
Also Available
l A
in 4'x8'Sheets W - l " PER S H E E T
T E A K W O O D , SPICE & ISLANDER S A N D FINISHES

Because of rising labor costs and
other expense factors, the move toward
cOhsoUdation Of companies has gained
speed. And this tendency wiU become
stronger. Some executives in the field
point to the inefficience of workers as
one of the worst drawbacks for the
industiy. Where profits are lagging,
inept or indifferent personnel is often
cited as the most telling cause. Hence,
upgrading of hiring standards may weU
be a prime issue for the business in the
years ahead.
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ONE OF THE most striking
revelations Within the vending industry
is the increasing reversion to
non-machine techniques of seUing and
servicing. High on the Ust for
development are more widespread
regulation..^cafeterias and, lur
counters. It should be ^fljed, in fact
that some 35% of the vencUng-machine
firms are-already seUing food by other
than automatic-machine methods. Key
emphasis for the future is "service" by
whatever means. On the horizon,
therefore, loom greatly extended
tactics in truck catering and the letting
out of concessions.
To save money, more and more of
the smaUer units are turning to the
purchase of their convenience foods
from concerns running their own
output kitchens. Though the larger
estabUshments are stUl somewhat
divided, some purchasing their
requirements and some running their
own centralized commissaries, the
trend is strongly in the latter direction.

HORIZONTAL

NorthviUa,

e

"l think that they (militant
leaders) subconsciously want to buUd a
better atmosphere for learning... but
they want to do it by tearing down
everything as it now exists... believing

wide seUing base already established.
department stores and discount houses,
Even more arresting, however, is the faced With steadilyrisingexpenses, aim
fact that one out of every five
to test out the possibiUties of
companies represented look for a sales
machjne-vending smaller items,
advance of 100% during that span.
clothing, kitchenware, appliances, etc.
Pessimists were ahnost nonexistent at
For the present, though, surveys
the meeting.
show that the quickest changes for the
MOST OF the business done by - industry are likely to be involved with
articles of food and methods of
vending machines is concentrated in
distributing them most efficiently. As
such lines as cigarettes, sandwiches, ice
the automatic-merchandiser operators
aeam, milk, candy, chewing gum, soft
drinks, and nuts. WhUe discussion on have become larger, they have tended
to ran their own food kitchens rather
the subject is stUl someWhat tentative,
than to buy from outside sources. This
many insiders look for constant
tendency WUl persist and become more
additions to the list of products
prevalent, according to the surveys. In
machine-vendable. Planners for some
fact, close to one-half of the firms
Within the Association are currently
turning out their food in their own
W E E K L Y C R O S S W O R D
commissaries, with stUl others
expressing interest in this procedure.

National Banner

l u m b e r

g

He feels that leaders of student
mUitant groups use emotional appeals
to whip students into active support of
"causes."

reached the "glut" stage,figuresfrom
within the industry will come as a
surprise. Total take in this field during
1967 reached a spectacular high of
$4:5 billion. And the projection for the
current year promises sales volume
almost 9% higher, hoisting the dollar
turnover for automatic merchandising
devices to a new record of $4.9 biUion.
Convention representatives of this
thriving industry were especiaUy
optimistic about the future. About
one-third of the concerns anticipate
that within fjve years their sales volume
will surpass present rates by 50%, a
particularly rosy forecast in view of the

P U Z Z L E

Elaborate settings are cast aside, too, and in lieu is
substituted a single, stark setting, conceived hi the tragic manner.
Tile only props on the stage are two coffIn-like benches. Behind
them is a three-part, black curtain, and behind the curtain, a massiVe
stone wall that reaches to the sky.

n
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200 S. MAIN

a

Incidents occur in spite of such
programs. Last June, a demonstration
empted over arrests for violation of
drug laws. Dickerson notes that "only a
few of those arrested Were students,"
and beUeves that some students Will
always disregard the law.

n

WELLESLEY
HILLS,
MASSACHUSETTS.
Over the past
couple of decades the automatic
vending machine has developed into a
robot controlling an impressive
. segment of big business. Just how great
its: significance Was revealed at a recent
convention in PhUadelphia of the
National Automatic Merchandising
Association. The occasioi^ drew
approximately 9,000 delegates
representing better than 6,000 vending
servicefirmsthroughout the nation.
To those who may have assumed
that the market for vending machines
and the expansion of their use had

NORTHVILLE

h

policy-making Was taken last year When
the by-laws of the Faculty Committee
on Student Affairs was amended to
include student representation. This
move is outside the design of the
freedom report but is another step in
giving students more voice in university
affairs, Dickerson contends.

F
R

Despite the handicap, however, Ellis Rabb's production of
"Hamlet" comes off with elan at the Lydia Mendelssohn Theatre in
Ann Arbor. It is the A P A Repertory Company's second production,
and plays through Sunday.
'
The moVing force, of course, is Hamlet, played last Thursday
by Marco St. John. His was a refreslling performance. Rather than
the ponderous, flgure.pf a 30ish Hanllet with a 5 0 - y ^ - 6 l d dutlpOk,
Mr. St. John escaped Ihe ilSual mold and pr|s.elJtea a youthful
Hamlet.
It was an amazing transformation to watch. Suddeilly, the
man Of many moods, the man whose actions are almost inexplicable,
if not contradictory, springs to life m a different light.
Here is a Hamlet, Voluble, ahnost feverish at times, whose
moods range from the mournful sadness to manical exhiliration,
from warm adoration to cold hate. Here is a Hamlet whose moods
are understandable because of his youthful disposition, his juVenile
tendency to WaVer between mental extremes.
Because of Hamlet's omilipresence, it's difficult to
oVershadow him. But three people in particular nearly reach that
pinnacle. They are Richard Woods as PoloIlius, .Amy LeVitt as
Ophelia and Drew Synder as Horatio. As one woman in the theatre
said, "That's exactly how I pictured PolonIus." And Miss LeVitt and
Mr. Synder in their roles were every mch the characters Shakespeare
intended.
But that's only half of the A P A transformation. The
appearance of the actors in early l 9th century dress give the play a
near-contemporary air and make it more relevant. The division of the
play into two extended acts give it a heightened tragic effect because
inexorable string of fate is not broken by intermissions.

The setting is a master stroke, conVeying the distinct
impression of confinement, coldness, and eVil. This is Denmark with
the black clock of tragedy perVading eVery inch of it.
But all isn't perfection in Denmark. The most damaging
aspect is the voice of King Hamlet's ghost. Disconcertingly the lips of
the disembodied spirit do not move, yet the words eminate from two
giant amplifiers, one on each side of the stage.
Apparently, the audience is to suspend its disbelief and
understand that the Voice is god-like in origin. But it doesn't come
off, despite the fact that the ghost's costume and movements give it a
convincing unearthly appearance.
It's a small, nagging imperfection, not to be overlooked, but
hardly of significant proportions to detract from an otherwise
splendid performance. In this production, Rabb comes up with a fist
full of aces.

t

for certain apparel When eating in
dormitories. The policy was brought
before ASMSU, the student governing
body. With the recommendation that
each unit set its oWn regulations. The
recommendation Was also approved by
the Faculty Committee on Student
Affairs and Was sent to Dickerson for
administrative action.

Dickerson believes the freedom
report somewhat paraUels the U.S.
Constitution and aUoWs for a
democratic process of change. For
example, he cites former dress
regulations imposed by the university
during mealtimes.
Student
dissatisfaction arose oyer requirements

An academic freedom report is the
"blueprint" which spells out the
process for altering rules and
regulations at MSU. It Was developed in
1966, shortly after "the Berkeley
incident," but long before student

R o g e r

e

protests became prevalent, Dickerson
points out.
Requested by MSU president John
A. Hannah, the freedom report Was
hammered out by eight subcommittees
Working in four general areas: academic
rights; student records; "due process"
in disciplinaiy problems; student
publications. Two subcommittees, one
cfjmposed of faculty members and one
from student ranks. Worked separately
in each area. Each subcommittee then
met With its counterpart to resolve
differences and draw up final
recommendations. The complete report
Was approved by the Board of Trustees
in March, 1967.

Such committees at MSU,
Dickerson notes, helped solve many
student-administration problems. They
have developed effective channels of
communication and provided the
means for student representation in
university policy-making.

e

they have to have a Uving wage. But
why is it necessary to give such huge
salaries to the administrators?
If the NorthvUle School System is.
in trouble this year, I believe it's going
to be in even more trouble next yearr
Does the Board of Education think the;
people are going to pass any mUlagf
next year when they see in Whicffi.
maimer our money is being spent. I, for
one, did vote yes for the inillage this.,
year but am doubtful about next year.'
M. Buckmaster'

To the Editor:

o
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LANSING
Campus
demonstrators make the news. But the
majority of students, even those Who
Want more academic freedom. Would
rather have orderly change, believes Dr.
Milton B. Dickerson, Michigan State
Uiljversity vice president for student
affairs. He is critical of media Which
concentrate on student unrest and
seldom note the accomplishments of
joint student/university committees.

Mr. Spear and the Board have a couple
of options, either keep within their"
budget or search for that mystical old-"
Tnan Who could multiply the Board's '
financial pie into a more favorable size'.'-Which will it be?
Michael TumbuU''
Senior Class Pres. '66'"

agreeable, this one year only, td'^making a contribution. It seems to me
we should now all puU together tocontinue to strengthen the NorthviUe School System
R.W. Ambler

On the basis of the above
considerations I have made a decision
to contribute to the fund drive. As one
of the sUghtiy over 1,000 citizens Who
voted for the miUage increase 1 feel
that even though in the minority I am
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FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY

SPSC.
PALAWAN

SANDALWOOD

$ 5.98

RUSTIC

WALNUT

16.98

11.45

AUTUMN

PECAN

14.95

9.95

12.95

8.95

LAMP-LIGHT

B/RCH

6 i 9

5.29
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COFFEE

S a r a t o g a
1
Back empty-handed Sunday from the North
where annually my friends and I play Robinhood, I
was greeted with the usual family guffaws and the
perennial report - " D i d you hear, someone with a
bow shot an eight-point buck over by Brighton."
And, "The deer are never safer than when
you're in the woods."
It's at times like those that I relish Jackie
Gleason's favorite line, "One of these days! Pow!
You're going to the moon."
Rather than repeat the residt of this lSth
annual hunt, I prefer to recall a supposedly true
story told in our deer camp last weekend:
A
farmer,
harrassed by hunters who
continually took potshots at his cows, horses and

1

9

sheep, was so exasperated by the stupidity of the
hunters that he paiiited signs on the sides of his
animals "This is a cow", "This is a horse", and
"This is a sheep."
His unusual maneuver worked, too. The
animals survived the hunting season. But some wise
guy spoiled it all by shooting a hole in the side of
liis John Deere tractor.
Readers m a y . appreciate this bit of
information to come my way last week:
There are rocks in the heads of the scientific
investigators who this past summer threatened one
of our favorite outdoor activities by spreading the
scare story that charcoal-broiled meat contains

b y

J

cancer-inducing substance.
I have it from .a rehable source that the
amount of cancer inducing mgredient m a
.charcoal-broiled steak is'so minute that a person
would haVe to eat close to 30 miUion steaks to
consume an ounce of the allegedly dangerous
chemical.
At today's price of steaks, there's little
likelihood that you and I will approach the
dangerous point.
HcHcHt iKiji incite lit« He« He*
Who says poUce brutality is non-existent?
Novi Police Chief Lee BeGole, who normally is a
compassionate lawman, showed a trace of callous
Viciousness Monday afternoon by ramming an
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innocent parked car belIind the police station. • j;
Apparently, as in the Windy City, the press is fair - H
game. He clobbered The NoVi News reporter's car. |'

SHOP

F a r m s

COCKTAIL LOUNGE-Open Doily except Mondays
42050 Grand River - NoVi (4 Miles West of Forfnington) FI.9-9760

II A . M . - 1 A . M .

Sundays 11 A M . - 10 P.M.
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ATTICFILL

a n a i i i i i i i a H
If you happen to spy a red-faced gal slinkmg
about the town don't be surprised. It's just an
embarrassed friend of mine who until a few days
ago was braggmg about the "great bargain" she
picked up down the street.

o

3

1
i.

Asked where the bargain was hatched, she '
identified the Goodwill "booth" in the Kroger ,"
parkmg lot. "But I thought they were giving the "
stuff away," she cried upon learning Goodwill is "
coUecting not giving. "Please don't tell anyone."

N O R T H V I L L E
MAVFtOWER HOTEL, P L Y M O U T H
RESERVATION/S CH.3-I6.20

L A U N D R Y - D R Y
TRADITIONAL

FULL
FOR

serving pine Food end CecktoIl* For Parties and Reception*
THE PLYMOUTH MEETING HOUSE

L A U N D R Y
C L E A N I N G

SERVICE

OVER

40

FAMILY

LAUNDRY

YEARS

C A L L 349-0750 FOR PICKUP & DELIVERY
331 N. CENTER - NORTHVILLE
*Divisron Ritchie Bros. Launderers • Cleoners, Inc.

from
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INSULATION

REGULAR
$1.69
$ 1 . 1 9
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CEILING
[
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m

10(

TILE

SALE

per s q . ft.

RECESSED

LIGHT

FIXTURES

$ 4 . 9 9

COMPLETE ELECTRICAL
SUPPLIES FOR A R O U N D
T H E HOME
BUILDING SUPPLY COMPANY
630 Basellne-Northville
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S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s

October 1,1968
This report is submitted in compliance With Michigan General School
Laws for the purpose of informing the taxpayers of the Northville Public
Schools, Wayne, Oakland and WashtenaW Counties, Michigan, regarding the
educational program and receipts and expenditures of the District for the
1967-68 school year.
The District experienced a very good educational year during 1967-68
and is pleased to report a balanced budget to close out the year.
The 1967-68 school year established Mr. Eugene Cook as l*resident of the
Board of Education. Mr. Stanley Johnston Was elected Board Vice President
With Mr. Glenn Deibert, new member, as Secretary, and Mr. Richard Martin,
newly elected, as Treasurer. The three trustee Board positions were filled by Mr.
James Kipfer, who retired at the end of the 1967-68 school year, and Mr. Robert
Froelich and Mr. Andrew Orphan, new member.
Board meetings were held on the second and fourth Mondays of each
month during the school year. Due to the many problems confronting the
District for the ensuing school year, many special meetings and work sessions
were also held during the year.
The Board was extremely pleased that some of its many hours of extra
work resulted in the securing of a new school site at no cost to the District. This
represented a savings of approximately $50,000 to the taxpayers of Northville.
Other major projects of the Board during 1967-68 included:
1. Seeking of tax relief on the many acres of land in the District which is
tax exempt.
2. Completion of the Building Program authorized in 1965.
3. District participation in the Fish Hatchery development.
4. A 6-year population projection and its resulting ramifications on
facility and staff needs.
5. Establishment of a committee to study the feasibility of the
Year-Round School Concept.
6. By vote of the electorate the School District was reclassified from a
Fourth Class to a Third Class District.
7. Development of guidelines for the District's involvement in the
development of all future housing within the District boundaries, including the
acquisition of needed school sites.
8. The negotiating of a new agreement With the Northville Teachers
Association and the Operating Engineers Union.
9. A program indicating the necessity for a 2-mill increase in operating
taxes.
!0. Initiation of new budgetary controls and procedures.
11. Also during this school year, the Board relocated its official offices
from 107 South Wing Street to 405 West Main Street.
The administration of tHe District's program and activities vras i^ried
out under the direction of Raymond E. Spear, Who was named Acting
Superintendent in June of 1967 and appointed as Superintendent in Ortober of
the same year for a period of three years.
The Superintendent was assisted by Business Manager Earl T. Busard,
who completed his fu-st full year in this capacity in April.
In February, Miss Florence Panattoni was named to the position of
Curriculum Coordinator to fill the position previously established as the
Assistant Superintendent. The duties of the Cunriculum Coordinator were
designed to provide for a major focus on cuniculum study and improvement
rather than that of an administrative function. Administrative duties formeriy
held by the Assistant Superintendent are now being assumed by the
Superintendent of Schools.
The individual school buildings were administered as follows:
Mr. Frederick Holdsworth served as High School Principal and Mr. David
Longridge as .Assistant Principal. Mr. Longridge replaced Mr. Horwath, who was
assigned to the Amerman School Principalship in February due to the
resignation of Mr. Robert Stafford, who accepted a position with the Wayne
County Intermediate School District.
Mr. Donald Van Ingen served as Junior High School Principal with Mr.
Richard Norton assisting him on a half-time basis as Assistant Principal.
The three elementary schools were headed by Mr. Harry Smith, Main
Street School Principal, Mr. Milton JacObi, Moraine School Principal, and Mr.
Robert Stafford and Mr. J. Ronald Horwath, Amerman School Principals for one
semester each.
The teaching staff of the District increased by 17 new positions, which
BORTHVILLE PUBLIC SCH0Oi:.S
KorthviUe, Micliigon
CEHOtAL mPOBMATIGM
A. Estimoted Value of Scliool Property
Sites
S 464,000.00
Buildings
6,290,382.00
Contents
700,000.00
Humber of iniildings
8 (including old Waterford School)
B. Personnel
137
Teachers
15
Clerical
29
Maintenance
13
Bus Orivers
15
Cafeteria
10
Administrators
C. Teachers Salories
$ 6,800.00
.A/B Degree lttniisiim
10,375.00
Mciximtm
$ 7,400.00
12,350.00

M/A Degree MiniiBua
Maxlisiim

Balance
Exhibit JulV 1,1967

General

I I & I I l $ ( 49,231) § 1,833,180

1954 Debt

IV

Receipts

1.967

1957 Debt Series A IV

28

1957 Debt Series B IV

5,038

1957 Debt Series C IV

Balance
Disbursements June 30.1968
S 1,917,253

2.129

31,118

7.118

24.028

109.548

26.132

37,080

10.771

28,113
57,268

IV

51.728

252,491

246,951

Cafeteria

* V

1,929

89,435

94,107

5,597

9,690

9,355

Building and
Site FundVII

1,546,758

Federal
Program Title I VIII
Totals

88,454

1.804

1965 Debt

Stadium Fund VI

$ •(133.304)

-

162

47,201

2,101
i 1.567.719 $ 2,409.905

(

2,743)

232,283

2.101
S 3.675.459

$

302,165

'This figure DOES NOTraflactincome eemad but rtot netived in the amount of $132,168 plus
prapfymMits of $5,716.00.
BusinM IMwiagv't Note.

Currant tax
Delinquent tax
Interest on delinquent tax
ReceiVed from State of Michigan School aid - current
Driver Training
ReceiVed from Federal Governxient
Vocational Education
N. D. E. A. reifnburseinents
Tuition From other districts
From patrons
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EXHIBIT II

$ 1,053.409
46.738
2.379
622.349
5.090
1,115
5,143
37,528
237
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assisted the previous year's staff in carrying out a more well-rounded program
designed to do a more effective job in meeting the needs of each individual
student through program offerings and a reduced teacher/pupil ratio.
New positions established for.the 1967-68 school year included:
5 Elementary Classroom Teachers
6 Junior and Senior High School Classroom Teachers
1 Remedial Reading Teacher
1 Instrumental Music Teacher (expanded from H time to full time)
1 Elementary Physical Education Teacher
1 Elementary Art Teacher
1 Elementary Music Teacher
1 Elementary Librarian
1 Half-time Junior High School Teacher and Half-time Assistant Junior
High Principal
With the addition of these positions, the District employed a professional
staff of 139 teachers.
The second Master Agreement between the Distrirt and the Northville
Education Association was ratified during this school year. This Agreement,
which resulted from many long hours of negotiations, provided salaiy increases
for teachers which averaged $1074 per teacher, with a minimum raise of $735
and a maximum raise of $2413. The salary schedule established in this
Agreement provided a beginning salary of $6150 per year for teachers with a
B.A. Degree and $6650 for teachers With an M.A. Degree. Maximum salaries
were estabUshed at $9545 for a B.A. Degree and $11,500 for an M A . with 17
years of service. The average teacher's salary in 1967-68 was $7900.
The 1967-68 school year saw the school enroUment increase from 2666
pupils on D-Day in 1966 to 2690 pupils in 1967. However, our enrollment did
reach 2752 pupils by the close of the school yearBuilding faciUties to accommodate our student population included the
17-room Amerman School; 19-room Main Street School, and the 17-room
Moraine School.
Also available to our students in October of 1967 was the new Ida B.
Cooke Junior High School with its 26 rooms, and the High School with its new
facilities which provided for a total of 35 teaching stations. New High School
facilities included five new classrooms, a new Materials Resource Center, a
Language Laboratory, and a two-teacher teaching station Industrial Arts
Laboratory. The major portion of the new $500,000 svnmnling pool was also
completed during this school year.
The new facilities and increased teaching staff enabled the Distrirt to
offer and maintain a teacher/pupil ratio of 26.4, which we feel assisted in
carrying out a good educational year.
Our Extra-Curricular Program brought many honors to Northville during
the 1967-68 school year. Some of thesfe honors included:
1. All League Sports Trophy for overall sportsmanship and competitive
record.
2. Many college scholarships which resulted from both curricular and
extra-curricular records.
3. Regional Forensic Champions.
4. Outstanding production of a Play and a Musical.
5. Attendance of outstanding sti1dents at the National Model United
Nations Assembly.
6. Acceptance of two of our students in professional baseball.
7. State Pole Vault Champion.
8. Wayne-Oakland League Wrestling and Baseball Championships.
Many other individual honors were also achieved as a dirert result of this
program.
All in all, the 1967-68 school year should go down in the record books as
an excellent year.
Although the Distrirt faces a new school year which will experience
curtailments from our 1967-68 program,-the employees of the Distrirt will strive
to make the program as full and complete as humanly possible.
The support and cooperation: of the citizens of the Distrirt are
encouraged, and are of the utmost importance if we are to continue to move
forward in the task of providing a well-rounded education for the pupils of
Northville.
Signed: Raymond £. Spear
Superintendent of Schools
6,696
4,274
10,838
33,865
1.500
2,019

Rentals
Sale of property
Interest on investnients
Student fees and reimbursements '
Gifts
Miscellaneous
Total receipts (Exhibit I)

$ 1,833,180

StIMMRRY OP EXPENSES - GENERAL FOND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JONE 30. 1968
ElementaJTr Instruction Salaries - Principals
$ -43,700
Salaries - Teachers
458,130
Salaries - Psychological personnel
6,865
Salaries - Clerical and other
19,145
Books and supplies
39,221
Travel expense
467
Secondary Instiniction Salaries - Principals
Salaries - Teachers
Salaries - Clerical and other
Books and supplies
Travel expense
Special Education Instruction Salaries - Teachers
Contracted seinrices
Administration Salaries - Superintendent and
assistants
Salaries - Clerical and others
Contracted services
Census and elections
Supplies and expense
Travel expense

EXHIBIT III

$

49,395
638,563
28,892
26,552
1.677

567,528

745,079

71,750
300

72,050

29,644
23,972
11,506
809
14,188
2,658

82,777

$ 47,618
2,666
13,903
2,705
22.099
$ 139,290
76,485
8.443
34.407
3.417
8.504
219

Fixed Charges Insurance
Interest
Fringe Isenefit insurance

8,808
5,822
40.740

capital Outlay Fturniture and equipiiient

Tuition to other districts
Total expenses (Exhibit I)

n

DEBT RETIREMENT FPNDS
StnMARY OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JONE 30. 1968
1957 Debt
Series B

1954 Debt Series A
Balance at
July 1, 1967 $ 1,967 |
28 |_
Receipts -Current tax
Delinquent tax
Interest on
delinquent tax
Interest on
investments
Loan from State
of Michigan

51,728

23,591 $
1,462

166,757
6,840

20,340 $
937

12

55

289

99

297

75

339

1,353

430

2,307

_

74,025
4,416

29,465

9.447

Expenses Retirement
of bonds
Interest on bonds
Agents fees

- ?

Total Disbursement8_

-•S

- $
7.088
30

Booming himself as representing
the "fresh" approach to government.
Republican Congressman Jack
MiiDonald credits his opponent with
offering a rehash of concepts developed
in the 1930s.

10,740
31

|_ 26,132

10,771

46,547

55,370
1,679

$ 21,425
28,645
__3jU3
$ 1.917.253
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2,129

Bonds outstanding
after deducting
above retirements
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McDonald labels himself a "fiscal
conservative and a human liberal."

I n t e
CAMPAIGIM

He is a conservative, the
congressman explains, "because I don't
think the government should be in
every business, don't think the
government can better spend the fruits
of the labor of the individual than can
the individual, and therefore, I am a bit
tight vwth the purse strings - especially
on programs I don't think are to the
Continued on Page 6-B
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Slapping Richard Nixon for failure
to speak out on one of "the most
vitally important issues in this
campaign - Vietnam," Gary Frink,
Democratic candidate for Congress in
the 19th District, calls for United

n

a

m

might damage the Paris peace talks,
Frink angrily denounces Nbcon for
manufacturing an escape.
His argument, says Frink, is "total
nonsense. It's just a ruse - a clever,
slick Nixon scheme to keep from
talking about the issues. If we're not
going to discuss Vietnam in this
campaign what the hell are we going to
discuss; There are two or three bedrock
issues in this campaign and for a
presidential candidate to hide behind it
and say '1 won't discuss the issues', oh,
that's disgraceful "
"Td hke to know where Jack

States withdrawal from Vietnam.
Frink links his opponent with the
"Nixon ruse" to avoid campaign injury.
Specifically, he charges that his
opponent "hasn't gotten involved in
(major issues). He's played it a la Bill
Bioomfield - keep your head down
and stay out of as much controversy as
possible... mail a great deal. Jack has
sent tons of junk mail into the district,
none of it which relates to the 19th
Distrirt. It's all canned mailings that
are done by the Republican House
campaign committee."
Referring to Nixon's "refusal" to
discuss Vietnam because his comments

prove that," he says. "I think I can give
a fresh outlook to Congress that my
opponent could not give."

76,290

$ 130,000
116,752
199
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Vol. 15, No. 22,24 Pages, Two Sections

Balance at
June 30. 1968

Continued on Page 6-B
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28,113

$ 24,028

? 395.000 $ 1.470,000
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Note (1); At June 30, 1968, Northville Public Schools School District
was obligated to the State of Michigan for funds J»rrowed
under the provisions of the School Bond Loan Act in the,
amount of $346,500.
Note (2); The expenses of the 1957 issues reflect only one interest
payment and no principal payments iDecause in prior years checks were drawn in June for the payments due July 1,
while this year such checks were dated July 1, 1968.
<"
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EXHIBIT V
CAFETERIA FOND
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JONE 30. 1968
Balance July 1, 1967 -Cash
Accounts payable

5

Receipts Lunch and milk sales
(Government aid

5,244
( 3.315)

I T S T H A T T I M E A G A I N - Novi Jaycees will stage their annual
pre-HalloWeen pumpkin sale Saturday between 10 a.In. and noon.
It's one of their ways to raise money for the children's Christmas
party. Once again, Vern Grimes (in the foreground with Jaycee
project chairman Ron Cowden) is donating the pumpkins from his
Grand River market. Other Jaycees were present this week with
Cowden to inspect the crop and offer their thanks to the donor.

$ 1,929

$ 77,551
11,884

89,435
$ 91,364

Expenses -Salaries
Food purchases
Supplies and other expenses
Equipment repairs
Balance Jiine 30, 1968 Cash
Accounts payable

W

35,514
55,050
2,368
1.175

94,107

$ ( 1.697)
( 1.046)

$_(J2.743)
EXHIBIT VI

STADIOM FOHPS
SOMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JONE 30. 1968
Operation & Bond and
Receiving Maintenance Interest Replacement
Balance
July 1, 1967 -Cash in baidc

g

Receipts Admissions
Transfers from
receiving fund
Interest on
investments
Other

1.2S6 §_

Note:

S

206 §_

4,341 $

2,538

$

3,600
-

4J^

1.

Total

$ 5,597
$ 4,341
5,315

2,777
29

Expenses -Transfers to
5,315 $
other funds
Utilities
Maintenance Equipment
Field
Game Workers
Interest on Bonds
Paying agents
fees
Supplies and
expense
5.315 ?
Balance
June 30, 1968 Cash in lsank

535

2,538 $ 2,777

- $

- ?
275

186
3.050 $

_29

-

29
S -1
$ 9,690

$

967
23

^- 23

990 £ .
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The wateriess car wash is waterless
no more!
Novi Council In a continuation of
last Week's session Monday night
moved to sidestep charter requirements
in the best interests of the community
and aulhori7:«d Village Manager Harold
N'. Ackrey to use "the best means
available" to assure Dr. Don Economy
and his associates that the Robo-Wash
carwash on Novi Road opposite
Galloway Drive will have water within
two weeks.
J'.jst how the diartcr would be
sidestepped or what steps Ackley will
take was left unclear.
But the artion is aimed at
completing the loop of Water service
from Nine Mile Road to the Northville
supply. Officials noted it will mean
nearly continuous service to all
residents and businesses in the area
even in the event of a breakdown
somewhere along the line, since it will
now^be possible to back up to water
either from the Detroit source on

_=
186
Jl ? 9,355
sg

287

Expenses reflect only one interest payment and no principal
payments because in prior years checks were drawn in June for
the payment due July 1, while this year such check was dated
July 1, 1968

NORTHVILie PPBLIC SCHOOLS SCHOOL DISTRICT
BPILDING AND SITE FDND
SOMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JONE 30. 1968
Balance July 1, 1967 Cash in loahk
$ 380,917
Certificates of deposit
1,369.000
Accounts payable
( 203.159)

5 1,546,758
47,201
$ 1,593,959

Expenses Site acquisition and developnient
' Buildings
Equipment
Other
Library books
Remodeling
Balance June 30, 1968 Cash in bank
Certificates of deposit
Accounts payable

.$

11,894
1,008,439
291,581
5,944
23,749
20,064
26.794
227.000
21,506)

NORTHVILLE POBLIC SCHOOLS SCHOOL DISTRICT
FEDERAL PROGRAM - TITla I
SOMMARY OF RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES
FOR THE YEAR ENDED SOSB 30. 1968
Balance July 1, 1967
Expenses >
Unexpended funds rettimed to State
Fund
lance Jtule 30, 1968
FEDERAL PROGRAM - TITLE I
BALANCE SHEET -- JONE 30. 1968
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Haggerty Road or from Northville It is^.wbrk such;as this and the
necessary sewer construction for
Orchard Hills Elementary School,
which has also been delayed by work
stoppages and extremely high bids, that
reportedK' lends fuel to th-e proposal of
Councilman Don Young that the
Village maintain its own sewer and
water construction department.
In other action council approved
the $85,000 escrow set up by Ackley
and Johnson and Anderson in
agreement with Kaufman and Broad,
the owner-builders of Wooddale
Subdivision Number 1. The approval
still requires the verification of the
metes and bounds description 6i the
subdivision model area by Village
Attorney Howard Bond. The latter was
a bone of contention with Councilman
Raymond Evans who argued that, since
this was a trial case, all such details
should have been worked out before
the request was brought to council.
Justice of Peace Emery Jacques

5,315
275
363
•615
1,611
967

363
615
1,611

88,991

224,218

d

OFFICIAL

Receipts -Interest on investments

$

l

N O T E - T h l s is the fourth in a series of interviews conducted by The
NorthVille Record-NoVi News of candidates for U.S. Congress, State
House of Representatives, district judges and county supervisors.

37,080 ? 252,491

26,044
88

_

7.118

11,498

109,548

? 31,118 $

162

M c D o n a l d . . . ,

S

1,804

75

5

Total receipts

CAMPAIGIM

Series C 1965 Debt

5,038

a

Noting that Democrats have been
in control of Congress for 33 of t.he last
36 years, the 19th Distrirt candidate
for re-election suggests voters are
dissatisfied with high interest rates,
crime in the streets, the international
situation, and the shrinking dollar and
hence are not going to elect a man who
is tied to the Democratic bureaucracy
of the past.
In his two years as a freshman
congressman, McDonald says he has
brought new ideas to Congress and
supported many others.
"The record of the biUs that I have
introduced and those that I voted for
•
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What lies ahead for the NOvi
School District? Will there be a new
middle school, a new elementary
school, a new high school?
Last week a preliminary meeting
was held to start searching for answers
N o v i

T o

926

Maintenance Salaries
Contracted selrvices
Supplies and expense
Replacement of equipment

Community and Student Services Bookstore
Activities

o

B
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EXHfBiT VII

Attendance and Health -Contracted services
Transportation Salaries
Contracted selrvices
Supplies and expense
Insurance
Replacefnents
Operation Salaries
Fuel and utilities
Supplies and expense

a

D

EXHIBIT -IV

R e p o r t

5,932

1,361,671

SUMMARY OP RECEIPTS -- SEMERAL FOND
FOR THE YEAR ENDED JWSE 30. 1968

o

EXHIBIT I

StngBVHY OP RECBIPTS AtP EXPElKES
TOR THE YEAR EMDED JUtffi 30, 1968
Fund

o

c

-•0

1,361.671

232,288
EXHIBIT VIII

2,101
2,101 •

t

A "Parade of Bands" concert will
be presented at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the
Novi High School Commons. Featured
will be the concert band,'symphonic
wind ensemble and the Wildcat
marching band of the school...
For the first time this year, Novi
has two separatie high school bands the concert band performing Class C
high school music and the wind
ensemble presenting music generally
played by larger Class A and B high
^phools.
The Wildcat marching band
rehearses ^fter school and draws its
membership from both of the other
ijands and firom the student body at
large.
At the "Parade of Bands" the
concert band will play the Storm King
bas^d on
March and "Eroica"
Beethoven's Third Symphony. The
wind ensemble selertions are Free
Lance March by Sousa, Show
Boat-highlJghts, Prelude and fugue in
A by Bach. The Marching band will
play Downtown, Up, Up and Away and
Don't Slee^ in the Subway.
All concertseats are 50 cents with
proceeds to be used to help pay for the
new band uniforms.
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Time's running out to register your
beefs - if you have any - on sertions
of the proposed new Novi City Charter
that has been in the making for the
past several months.
Charter commission members are
expected to complete their initial
review of the total document tonight
and then, perhaps, begin the final
reading next week Thursday.
Once commissioners have

t

approved the proposed document and
it has been sent to Lansing for state
approval there will be no opportunity
for citizens to voice opinions that
could alter the charter.
Of course, voters will have the
final say - in voting to approve or
disapprove the enrire document
probably late in January.
Commissioners have repeatedly
urged citizens to attend their weekly
meetings to voice their opinions but
much of their work has been done
Without the presence of citizens.
Representatives of the Novi Jaycees
h
S
a
v
e
d
and the NoVi Chamber of Commerce
referred Mrs. Rollin Welch to the are about the only citizens who have
council to approve her request for
attended reglilarly.
exemption from the tax rolls as a
"We strongly urge the public to
delinquent taxpayer for monies owed
attend our last meeting so that we can
the. Township of Novi. After some
be aware of any opposition to sertions
discussion, council approved her
of the charter as they are now
request.
.
. .
proposed," said Commission Chairman
'tRaymond Evans.
In other action, Donald Fuller was
. Officials don't promise to make
added to the appeals board to fill the
the changes suggested by citizens - but
unexpired vacancy of Ed Ash, and the
they don't rule out the possibility that
transfer of a liquor license (LCM) at
suggestions could move them to aker
43025 Grand River to Mr. and Mrs.
parts
of it. "But once it's approved and
Gerald LaFleche was approved on the
sent
to
Lansing, it will be too late to
recommendations of the State Liquor
make
any
changes at all," they
Control Commission and Police Chief
emphasize.
Lee BeGole.
Once the proposed charter has
approval of the
Also approved by council were a received final
commission it will be published in full
new snow plow blade for the road
in The Novi News and submitted to all
commission and the transfer of funds
homes in the community.
from the public improvement fund to
appropriate police department expense
There is a strong possibility that
accounts to cover the addition of
the Novi Jaycees, who worked to win
Patrohnan Jack Grubb to the police
passage of the cityhood question earlier
force until the end of January.
this year, will sponsor a public forum
to answer questions of citizens
Council moved to hold the
pertaining to the published document.
auditor's, report over to next Monday's
Meanwhile, commissioners are
meeting to allow members more time
experted to begin a round of last
to study it. Adjournment of this
heated debates over controversial
continuation of last week's meeting
sertions of the charter either tonight or
came at 11 p.m, thus making, it an
next week. Among these will be the
eight hour marathon in all.
proposal establishing a city-manager
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form of government and the other
setting up the triumvirate: public
safety direaor, chief of police and the
fire chief
There are others, though perhaps
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not as controversial among
commissioners, that are certain to
come up again. These include a millage
limitation, elertion of a mayor at large,
exclusion of a ward system, etc.
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Any idea you may have been
final day, citizens were lined up
harboring about the 1968 Presidential
"prartically all the time" to register
elertion holding little voter interest with the township. So many registered,
forget it.
in fart, that the township had to obtain
Municipal .officials thoughout the
additional registration forms from the
area report giant increases in
village.
An^ estimated 750 persons were
registrations' since the primary - and
registered in Novi between the primary
much of the jump coming within
- ele.ctiqn and-the-Oewber 4jdeadline,
recent weeks.
according to Village Clerk Mrs. Mabel
In Plymouth Township, for
Ash,
who pegged the total registration
example, an estimated 1,000 persons
at a record high of moretiian3,000.
registered during the final three days
before the October 4 deadline.
In Wixom registrations^ climbed
Similarly, offices in Northville,
only 99 since the primary - but that
Novi and Wixom were "swamped" With
represents "a tremendous amount",
new registrations since the primary.
said
Deputy Clerk Donna Thorsberg.
Although local officials see no
That
increase is slightly more than
particular reason for the increases other
10-percent,
of the total, she said, noting
than the fart that citizens normally
that
registration
since July climbed
take greater interest in government just
from 732 to 831.
prior to a Presidential election, some
political pundits here and elsewhere see
Registrations are up 17-percent in
a substantial number of the new the City of NorthviUe, according to
elertors as supporters of Governor
Clerk Mrs. Martila Milne, from a total '
George Wallace - the third party
Of 2,555 on July 5 to 2,998 on
candidate.
October 4.
Others, however, credit the
increases to efforts of the Demowats
On the final day, reported Mrs.
and Republicans at the county and
Mihie, a total of 117 persons registered
state levels to "get out the vote."
to reach the record 2,998. The
In Novi, where both township and
increases by precincts were: From 824
village officials ,were "so swamped"
to 959 in Precinrt 1; from 716 to 830
with recent registrations, thefinaltally
in Precinrt 2; and 1,015 to 1,209 in
has not yet been determined. On the
Precinct 3.

l

to these questions. Several committees
''I
were established to study and probe in
the attempt to aid the Novd Board of
Education in making a decision.
One committee, the projerted
T e e n ' s
H
o
p
grow^ committee, chaired by Gerald
Hartman, principal at Novi High
Happiness for Mrs. Ethel Wallis is a
School, intends to stuiiy the problem
14-year-old daughter whose daily
of the fast growing population in Novi.
prayer is for the return of her pretty
What will be the need for New
face.
facilities? How big must facilities be?
Knowing that her daughter, Cathy,
What are the experted gains in
who in a little more than a yiear was so
population for the next few years? This
disfigured by disease that she wanted
committee intends to help answer these
to die, now clings desperately to new
questions.
hope is enough to wring a smile from
The land use committee, whose
the Northville mother
chairman is William O'Brien, plans to
"There was a time when both of
study and find possible future sites for
us,
I
guess, despaired," explained Mrs.
any new facilities. Where can a new
Wallis
who gave up one of her kidneys
school best serve the community? Are
that her daughter might live. "But now,
there avajUable sanitation facilities for
well, Cathy and I hope constantly that
such a school? How much land is
she'U be pretty again."
needed and how much will it cost?
Despite the tragedy that marred
These and other questions will be
their
lives, the Wallis family isn't bitteranswered by this committee.
They prefer to devote their time to
The third committee, headed by
helping the Michigan Kidney
Gil Henderson, a member of the Novi
Foundation which during the past
Board of Education, intends to seek
years has helped them so much. She
out a philosophy of grade breakdowns.
estinlated that surgeiy, hospitals, and
If a middle school is chosen as Novi's
drugs have cost about $70,000.
next step what grades are best suited to
In a poignant letter to the city
be put together? What will be Novi's
council last week, Mrs. Wallis asked for
philosophy towards such a school?
and received permission to sell
The next meeting for these
Halloween candy door-to-door to raise
committees ha? been set for Thursday,
money for the Foundation. But even
Ortober 24, at 8 p.m. in the h i ^
before she began selling in the area of
school library.
her home at 506 Griswold her friends
Citizens of the community who
bought up the initial supply and now
may have suggestions for dlese
she's been forced to ask the
committees or who have questions
Foundation for more.
relative to their avenues of study are
"I'm not even sure I can get any
urged to attend the October 24
more candy before Halloween," she
meeting.
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said, "but maybe some people would
still like to help the Foundation. If
they do they should call Mr. Reed
(David) at 971-2800 in Ann Arbor."
A divorcee, Mrs. WaUis moved to
Northville just a few weeks ago. She is
now working as a clerk at the city hall.
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Living here with her are Cathy and a
son, 10-year-old Eric. Another son,
Paul is a Marine serving in Vietnam.
It was less than two years ago - on
Cathy's 13th birthday - that the
pretty girl's life began to change, and
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change rapidly. She developed a strept
infection but because she didn't want
to postpone a pajama party on her
birthday she kept the illness to herselfWithin weeks, Cathy's body began
to swell and dortors diagnosed the
Continued on Page 12-A
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